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: PEIÏATÎ POUCE PATfiOlDEBT R UCTION XX DRESDEN.

Twenty Thousand Ballara’ Worth of Paap-

eV THE ELECTIONS.

The World does not protêts to have heard 
a little bird, but it can nevertheless assure its 
readers that there will be no Dominion Gen
eral Election this year, and that there will be 
another session of the present Parliament.

THE BATIN THE BED PARLOR.

Sir John Still Continues to Eeeelve the 
" Salthmi "—the «lobe's Sew Cabinet.
Sir John Macdonald spent a busy day at the 

Queen’s yesterday receiving callers, of which 
there were a large number. This is evidently 
a business visit with the Premier; those of the 
“faithful” who can talk business or give any 
“pointers” are patiently listened to, while 
those who merely call on the “Old Man” out of 
curiosity or for old times sake stand a poor show 
for an audience. Hon. Thoe. White receives the 
overflow and disposes of it with neatness and 
despatch. Sir John spent a good portion of 
hie time talking over labor matters with repre
sentative workingmen who called. In the 
evening the Premier was again driven 
to Chestnut Park, where he spent the 
night, not however in Sir David Macpherson’» 
carriage, but in Cabman John Barnes’ well 
known and comfortable vehicle. Mr. Barnes 
says Sir John always rides in his buggy when 
he comes to town.

Mr. J. C. Patterson said positively that it 
was all moonshine the story about his going 
into the Cabinet. Many there are still who 
believe the report, however.

A couple of Globe reporters were busy all the 
day outside the Red Parlor in reconstructingthe 
Cabinet, and for a list of the remodelled port
folios The World refers its many readers to 
the columns of its King-street contemporary.

Sir John and Mr. White will return to Ot
tawa this evening.

ElfflSION OF THE C.P.B.THE F0BE8T IE THE VOBLDAN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE.1 REVOLT D BULGARIA. A Telegraph Ope rater's Ghostly Midnight
kVisiter. .

PmsBtJBO, Nov. A—Peter Kenney, em
ployed as telegraph operator at Ingram sta
tion, on the Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. 
Louis Railroad, had an adventure at an early 

grasps Kent ta «sell the Eevolt—A kasstan hour this morning that he will not soon for- 
Captain at the Mead at the Meveasenl— get. He was engaged at his instrument about 
The hog.meets That Deposed Alexander i o’clock when he heard a noise aa of some 
AmsMtlel. one trying to open the door, but thought

Sofia, Nov. 6.—Gen. Kaulbare has de- nothing of it until startled by a touch on his 
mended the dismissal from office of the Pre- cost sletvs. He turned partly around, and to 
feet who eTU£M. Nebolaiu. a Ml -*■ *&$£?£#££ 
ject, from the Sofia Council Chamber. The airectIy oler hlm He yenrod the slight raU- 
Prefect has offered to resign in order to re- }gg surrounding his desk at a single bound, 
lieve the Government of the difficulty, but but the strange visitor was between him and 
Gen. Kaulbare insists that he be dismissed. the door, and he began pleading for his life.

The spectre made no move to follow him 
oept to prevent hia escape by the door.

As the ghostly creature made no advance, 
the operator in a measure recovered his self- 
possession, and stood on the defensive in the 
farthest comer of the room. The apparition 
then seated itself in Ken nay’s chair before the 
telegraph instruments, keeping a dote watch 
on the movements of the operator. They 
maintained the same relative positions for 
nearly an hour, during, which tune trams on 
the railroad approaching that point were 
brought to a standstill. One or two trains 
had been stopped for the signal to go ahead. 
The crow of tee first train finally walked up 
the track to the telegraph office to find out the 
cause of the delay, when they discovered the 
operator’s predicament and subdued his eap- 
tor after a desperate struggle. It was subse
quently. learned that the strange visitor re
sided at Sheridan Station, nearly a mile away, 
and had escaped from his home about mid
night.

DENOUNCED BY THE TEADEI AN» 
LABOR COUNCIL.

Dresden, Ont* Nov. 6.—A fixe broke out 
in Lewis’ wagon shop this morning at 2.30, 
and in a few minutes the skating rink adjoin
ing was in flames. Aided by t strong South
west wind the blasa caught on to the fire hall 

■at Think the Andrews’ Cana-well figs- on the opposite side of the street One of the 
tens Weald Suit Toronto—Ttse Midges hose reels was burned. Befcsw the engine 
lakes. could be worked the adjoining bmldings on

Good water bad water, fair water, pumping both sides of the street were in flames, 
water, oaa water, i»ir water, prnuy a Everything was swept for s block on either

engines, and matters pertaining thereto, were tge .yeet, Except Riley’s grocery,
dismissed for two-and-a-balf hours by the which was damaged. The losses are about as 
Waterworks Committee yesterday afternoon, follows: Lewis *11,000, insurance *360;'_Ber 
Aid. Walker presiding. Prof. Ellis, public, ton’s tk*tmgtinkg600,insurain!**MOO; Hare 
analyst, printed an exhaurtive report on bU «000,
analysis cf the water of the Ridge lakes and anc“’HLxarf, sto^Ad dwe&ng *2500, in- 

of Lake Ontario, condemning the former and «uranoeJOOO; other bmldings shout *600.
speaking so well of the latter that the most ------------------ „ . _hardened skeptic cannot but believe ti)at NO HACKS ON BCtwDAT,

we sue getting pure water. Hii analysis con
vinced him that the water of the Ridge 
lakes was loaded with organic matter, mostly 
vegetable. The water of two of these lakes,
Bond 
that of
by the lakes being cleaned out and cemented, 
as suggested by Mr. Me Alpine, but it could 
not attain the purity of Ontario’» water,
Lake Simooe’e water was not good because it “rhmtoTo, we, the hack: 
contained vegetable matter. Prof. Ellis stated beUJvlng that we should 
that he took samples of Lake Ontario’s water trom labor on Sunday» to futwTand request 
nine miles out from Scarboro Heights, where all haeWnen not to bring out their carriage» 
there waa no chance of pollution, and which ‘°
proved to be of great parity. A sample -------- -■ ‘37"'."

’ taken at the bell buoy proved, strange to say, . IneenAtnir» WWo
to be purer than that away out in the lake. ®T- Cathabines, Nov. 6. About 2 o clock

CHANGES IN GREAT BRITAIN. Samples token at the Island shore crib, at
„ _ —__ ____. Scarboro shore, at Parkdale and at the pump-

ingwell were quite pure. He concluded on 
w_ Î, “ Wa_» the whole that the Ridge lakes water was

Beecher, in an interview to-day, sifid ^eat dirty and unfit to drink while Ontario was of

and fundamental changes were going on in » P0"* ‘J”ve *st L*ke SupT°r 
England ae regarded the land and special con- ««"grnn Bay. He ftemd no evidence of 
ditiona. Speaking of Ireland, he sai<S; “My sewage oontommatuig the lake water, H» 
convictions to to what Ireland ought to have «**?*» *hto Prof, tony Wngfat be 
are not changed in any «sential respect by AMUtoW with him m monthly team for* 
my visit. While I w» there I hemSTgreat 7™, » that all doubt would ^removed, was 
deal about Ireland, and I visited tom. per- ’****■ Toronto, he thought, hto a purer 
tiens of the country. Ireland wijl obtain wafer supply than any other c.tym the world 
Home Rule, and she ought to have it. Inn The committee heartily thanked Prof. fflh. 
by that a Government that shall rraemble for hia report, which they considered a meet 
hat of our own state Government. I do not valuable one.

think she ought to be separated from the Superintendent Hamilton presented his re- 
mother country. Any dismemberment of Ire- port on the Perkins boiler arbitration. He 
land from her relations to the Imperial Gov- reckoned the amount due "The city to be 
eminent I would resist with as much fervor $1460.50 of wbioh *1020 was a penalty for 102 
mid determination as I resisted the treses ion days’ delay. While desirous of making an 
of South Carolina. I think, however, that example of Mr. Perkins the committee did not 
this principle of local government will be Just wish to be too severe, and on motion of AM. 
as eagerly sought by the English, Scotch and Frankland -it was decided to recommend the 
Welsh people u it has been by the Irishjand Council to knock off *600 of the penalty 
while the Irishmen may get it first, the other The committee will advertise for a first- 
portions of the family of Great Britain will class man to act aa accountant and sec re
mit be without the -rame privilege» very long, tary of the Waterworks Department at 
The British people expect to obtain very soon a aviary of *1200 per year. F. A. Despard and 
manhood suffrage, arm this, with thadis-estab- R. Bailey asked to bave water service» in 
lishmeut of the Church of England, will bring their house* in.Roeedale, they to lay the pipe» 
about great social afl’d polfticalbhkuges. ” and pay double rates, otherwise they would

----- :---------- :------- r-r—r—— , have to vacate the houses this winter. The
THE EARTH AGAIN i^OAXEB. committee thought that, though a rule had

been adopted that no services would be given 
to those outside the city, these were exception
al and deserving cases, and the Council will be 
recommended to grant the applications. As 

here Aid. Frankland remarked, Messrs. Despaad 
and Bailey will have to do a little lobbying.

The. sup-committee which visited Brooklyn 
last week to examine the Andrews gang-well 
system of water supply presented a long 
report. They examined the system thor
oughly and concluded that while good enough 
for Brooklyn, which is entirely surrounded by 
sal* water, the system was not' the thing for 
Toronto with its unlimited supply of pure 
water from Lake Ontario. They took into 
consideration the improbability of finding 
water in sufficient quantities on the high lands 
north of the city, and more especially as the 
Messrs. Andrews required the city to take an 
interest by advancing money in prospecting 
for water. But if Messrs. Andrews k Bro. 
were prepared to prospect for water at their 
own expense, and after doing so find that they 
can supply a sufficient quantity for the city, 
the committee thought it would be in a posi
tion to give the matter further consideration.

• They further reported a long interview which 
they had with Mr. McAlpine regarding his 
report of the scheme lor bringing water 
to Toronto from the Ridge lakes by 
gravitation. They were evidently dis
satisfied with Mr. McAlpine, who referred 
so much to what Mr. Kivas Tully knew and 
which he didn’t know, that Aid. Walker said 
to the comidittee: “We might better have 
gone to Mr. Tully for information.” Aid.
Frankland called it bosh and trash. The 
report will be sent to the Council with the 
request that it will be sent back to the 
mittee, and it is quite likely that in view of 
Prof. Ellis’ report the gravitation scheme will
'^The'snb-committee also reported that the 

Worthingtons had offered to put the engines 
of their make in good repair so that they 
would show a duty of 55,000,000 foot pounds 
under certain conditions. Should the engines 
fall short of this no charge will be made, but 
otherwise the firm would charge their regular 
shop prices. Supt. Hamilton waa instructed 
to examine the engines to ascertain the (advis
ability of accepting the offer.

The sub-oommittee’s trip cost *168 more 
than the amount set apart for the purpose, 
iz, $200.
The superintendent’s regular report recom 

mending among other things that Mr. H.
Nuttall be appointed to make 
test of No. 8 engine, and 
Commissioners be asked to assume all charge 
of the buoys for the sum of *100, waa 
adopted.

HA HILTON BEEKTNG, AND BOUND 
TO HATE, CONNECTION.PROE- ELLIS’ OPINION OP THE WAT

ERS OP OLD LAKE ONTARIO.THE PREFECTURE A T BOURG AI8 AT
TACKED BT MONTENEGRINS.m

Who win Be Inspector of Factories f—Two
Candidates In the Connell—A Building
Inspector Wanted-8ome Lively Tnlfc.

President R J. Whitton of the Trades and 
Labor Council had a hard job on hand last 
night in keeping the delegates in order, for 
the meeting was an unusually noisy one, dis
tinguished by too much bickering and exhibi
tions of jealousy. The first trouble arooe over 
the report of the Legislative Committee. Ttn 
report started out with a strong denunciation 
of the night patrol system of police, as a private 
corporation armnd and yet irresponsible to 
either municipal or military authority, 
and, as had been stated, sworn in as special 
constables by the Police Commissioners. The 
report asked the council to express its disappro
val and to take what steps would be necessary 
to have the power of arming revoked and the 
authority of special constables cancelled. Not 
a word was said against this clause.

The report, however, also recommended 
that in view of the proximity of the Dominion 
and Ontario elections a committee be appoint
ed to act with the local District Assembly K. 
of L. in determining the basis of representation 
of local labor bodies and to arrange for a con
vention to discuss the advisability of taking 
united political action. Further, the com
mittee recommended that it be instructed to 
request the support of the present city mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly for a mea
sure which will oe introduced to exempt $1000 
instead of $400, as at present, of the income 
of wage earners.

Delegate Howson moved an amendment 
recommending the presentation to the. Do 
minion and Provincial Houses of petitions 
praying that acts embracing the principles of 
manhood suffrage, be passed at the next ses
sion, so that they may become operative*at the 
next general elections. -

A ridiculous racket arose out of this. The 
chief talkers were Delegates O’Donoghue and 
McCormack, between whom no love exists. 
Both spoke and insinuated harshly of each 
other. Delegate Beales took occasion to say that 
an effort was oeing made to break up the council. 
Mr. O’Donoghue said that it was insinuated 
that the Legislative Committee pulled the 
council by the nose. He thought it 
compliment to the council. “You’re < 
ing to do it,” said Mr. McCormack, 
port was finally adopted and the aeiendment 
referred to the committee. A committee of 
eight was appointed to confer with the Dis
trict Assembly K. of L. as referred to in the

m Manager Tan Herne Meets the Beard »rWk. Went to Breektyn Anm The Trade and Explain* the Foal lien .f the
Company—Brantford Evince* Interest 
In the Matter.

Haeiltoh, Not. 5.—Being interviewed 
here to-dtj General Van Home denied that 
the Canadian Pacific -Railway were about to 
aeanroe control of the Northern and North
western Railway. ■ He further said: “"We 
realize the vast importance of a connection 
with such a fine city m this and the magnifi
cent country surrounding it, but just what 
shape the connection will take I am not now 
in a position to say. That the Canadian Pa
cific Railway system will be connected with 
Hamilton there is scarcely a doubt”

At U o’clock the quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Trade commenced. W. H. G il lard, 
the president occupied the chair. Manager 
Van Home sat at the table. A deputation 
from Brantford, consistiiw of Sheriff Scarfe,
Robert Henry, George Wukee, J. J. Hawkins,
Thomas Elliott and H. McK. Wilson, Q.C., 
was present The room was crowded. Mr.
Geo. Qlds, General Traffic Manager 
of the C. P. R., accompanied Mr.
Van Home. In opening the proceedings 
the president said Mr. Van Home has kindly 
consented to meet the board to-day on the all- 
important question of C. P. R. connection 
with Hamilton, a question in which the inter- 

,. , , . . , ... esta of the road ana the city are quite mutual,
this morning thttotge »heds «roar of Maguire It would be good for Hamilton to have the road, 
k Co,’» livery stable, On tari» «tract, were dis- and the C. P. R. could not afford to give so 

Bad'such bead- important a place a* Hamilton the g»by.
Mr.,T. H. Macpbereon said they were most 
anxious to have connection with the O. P. R.
What they were most directly concerned in 
was the building of a short line northwards or 
northwesterly to form direct connection with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. It is import-
tont to make rare that the Canadian Pacific Society heM its 136th public meeting 9 ■

^SeTa^U^tM;^ ™ **
if that is done he thought it would be the duty fnend» turned out numerously and were 
of every merchant and taxpayer to help the I shown to front seats by flowing-garbed and 
company. Mr. Adam Brown and the courteous young first and second year acade- 
mayor both endorsed Mr. Mscpher- mieian^ known officaUy as censors. Dr. Dan- 
son’s remarks. Mr. Brown said that there iel Wilson presided. L C. Milligan, Presi- 
w« no disguising the fact that the Canadian dent 0f the Society, delivered his inaugural 
Pacific waa a great national undertaking and „jdre»s and J. W. Henderson gave a read- 
eyery city and town would feel the necessity in„ The Glee Club furnished vocal music, 
of getting connection with it. The Canadian qq,, interest of the evening centered in tne de- 
Pacific Railway people were building a road bate “Resolved—That the awarding of schol- 
from Woodstock to London. They meant to not beneficial” J. A. Ferguson
go to the Detroit River, and they wouldn t andE. C. Acheson brought forward several oo- 
go there without going to the Niagara River. gM,t reasons for the affirmative and J. G. Home 
Hamilton should be on that line. If Hamilton o A. H. Fraser used their forensic el» 
did not move in connection with this project, quenoe to prove that scholarships were a wise 
the road would goby on the mountain. Brant- and helpful stimulus. The debate wm settled 
ford people were awake to this, and they had i_ .v, negative, 
token steps to see that they would be on the
Un»»to-îrhe frontier- | A Cetelngfitar In the Tbentrtcml Firmament.
iu^eHn°me ^ The. atudent. of.he Normal School and

nothing as to tbs company’s plans in the J their friend* listened with delight and pleas- 
premises, u they had not matured yet. He ure last night in thé theatre to a series of 
said ; “It long- sgo becune plain to the direc- «^dings given by Miss Knox, a graduate of 
ton of the Canadian Pacific that it would be fa Philadelphia School of Oratory. The pro- 
necessary to provide their own connections “’L”. . . „ „ . , , ,with all important points in Ontario and they K1*™ w** 'Virginia, The Knight and The 
have been steadily working to that end. Lady,” a scene from “Macbeth, The 
Among the connections in view is that with Widow of Glencoe,” “Lasca,” "The Jmera,” 
Hamilton, and also with the manufacturing “Mona’s Waters,” and “How Ruby Played.” 
industries of the Welland Canal and with the Miss Knox was a Normalité two years ago, 
Niagara frontier. The line between Wood- after which «he studied elocution at Phila- 
scock and the Detroit river will soon be com- delphia, and is at present taking a university 

i „ . plated. A line being deemed necessary to course. This was her first public appearance
,ef V ■*“ ** the Niagara frontier, a connection * is in Toronto. She expecte to give other read- 

necessary, butriust how that connection will ing* here and looks forward to the stage as a 
Angus Morrison, aged 36, vrto drowned near be put in or vTOeta it will go I don’t think it is profession. She ought to succeed, if a clear,'sfcEgsra-fCK, .«* srs-si £ ’ïiffi'rbs ’ïïssjSjüs;*’”• -* *

proposes to resign hla position. that it might'be advisable to appoint a small1
lodges of Knights of Pythias are shortly to committee to consult with the company. I 

be started in Georgetown end SL Thomas. don’t know how soon we oan move or what L «he wurld.
Charles Mltohell. the deserter from B Battery wm be done. We are already only twenty arrested at Hamilton, waa taken to Quebec XT AT HamiC, at (Lkaville, but

The annual meeting of the Wentworth whether that would be the bert connection or 
Teachers’Association commenced at Hamilton not 1» a question. The company will not ask for 
yesterday. a bonus, but they might desire some

Sir John Macdonald will preside at the Rev. «stance as to the right of way and station solves in duty bound to celebrate the evening 
Joseph Cook’s lecture In the Methodist Church, grounds. As to Mr. Macphenon’s remark with bonfires. The red glare was seen in the 
Ottawa. Monday evening. about the spur, it asems to me that if park and a number of vacant lots, but the fun

The chaire against Napoleon Labbe, broker, any route ii provided by either new or old I in many cases was interrupted by the police, 
of Montreal, of defrauding the Banque Nation- Unes across the Beach it will certainly be the About a dozen boys spent the night in the 

was dismissed yesterday. shortest Une, and I don’t see why a spur from different police stations.
Subscriptions are being taken up at LachlM the Beach should not be as good as if the line ________________________ _

pridM*—— •
KtStSi  ̂^grinTr^ito P^t| Merchtoit.’ Bank here, hto been ^pointed 

Jamee Dyer’s woolen mfil, store and dwelling went right on to Hamilton, and train» aenrtant accountant in the Montreal office, 
at Garden HOI were destroyed by fire on from Hamilton went on to the Nugara The many friends of Mr. Kilgcur wiU be glad 
Wednesday. Loes *12,006; Insurance *4000. River, Hamilton would then be a terminal to learn of his well-merited promotion.

It Is stated that a commission of medical men point for all locomotives on that line, and 
from all parts of the provinces will meet at Ot- this would mean the addition of a number 
tawa In about two weeks to draft a Health Bill o( men to Hamilton. If the line ~ran 
f°Lihe V— V. »__ , directly through here this would be the
an action for «ôîooo'damages’lgainst ^*M^hn^betwwm Toronto I This morning at 11 o’clock A. O. Andrews &
ŒÆîir f°r aUeged rod* “^Laf^ntierdep^dT^ ^ I seU tie coûtent, ot two houses Sale

The traffic returns of the Grand Trunk Rail- petitive advantages. The traffic between Hon_ Edward Blake, William Paterson, 
SSii?» week pM;474' ae;lnat those pomts is eonsidmUe, rod it lia profita- rod oU?e?Ilghta (5 reform. wUl address a
3326,440 for the same period oflast year, show- hie business for the Grank Trunk Company, meeting ot electors in the Adelalde-street Rink 
lug an increase of 369.034 for 1836. If it paid 100 per cent., which is pretty high on Tuesday evening at T.30.

The GovemorGeneral’s Foot Guards have just now, that would just pay expense» if two At the Police Court yesterday: James PUgrln, 
been ordered to be prepared to rornlah a guard jjnee took it; but competition would probably gao and costa or three months for keeping an 
ofhonoron Tuesday or Wednerlay next to re- increase business, toit generally does. The unlicensed dog. Charles Hunt, 3S0 and costs 
edve Lord Lanedowne on hie return to Ottawa. ,• it went bv tne Beach would be or three months for soiling liquor without a

Jean Bourbeis. aged 47, a yardman in the em- neT, n*’ V, than the nrmmnt Bee use. J. Gilklson, 3» and costa or 30 days for
ploy of the Canada Cotton Company at Com- eight or ten miles shortest ban the present I allowlD„ cetue to r^m at large.
waU, got drank on Wednesday last and was route. This woidd be abiEmtoantage, and ^ MrTlce, ^ Prof- Qoldwin Smith in 
drowned. A widow and six children survive this will have much to do with the connection to maintain a united empire will bo
him. of the Canada Pacific Railway with the acknowledged by an address from the Loyal

A. P. Macdonalds the contractor, has entered Niagara.” and Patriotic Union of Toronto Monday even-
suit against the Canadian Pacific and Pontiac Mj Van Home was thanked for his expia- ing in Temperance Hall The meeting is likely 
and Pacific Railroad Companies for stone taken notion*. to oe a crowded, enthusiastic affair,
from his quarry In Fort Bolton for use on the j r Hawkins and Sheriff Scarfs spoke on St. James’ Ward Conservatives were the first 
Chets Canal. *• ““T»*™ L ‘sheriff to wheel Into line end elect delegates for the

The city clerk of Ottawa hae received official «half of the Broitford deputation. ShenB gelectlon o( Assembly candidate. Thto they
notification of the passage of an ordsr-in- stated that from Woodstock tororonto ^ ^ a largely attended meeting in Room 32.
council by the Provincial Government annex- via Hamilton is a mile and a half snorter than Arcade, last evening. The President, Mr. Alex,
ing Now Edinburgh village to the city os a by the Credit Valley Road. Patterson, was in the chair,
separate ward. Mr. Macpherson again expressed his oppoei-1 The body of a man. apparently about 35 years.

At the annual meeting of the St. Andrew's |ion to the spur scheme and the meeting ter- was found in the bay, near the foot of Church- 
Society of Montreal, held Thursday evening, it min. ted. street, yesterday afternoon. It has not yet been
was decided to celebrate the society's jubilee _________ ___________ . identified. The clothing is a check suit, top
by erecting a new home. St. Andrew’s Day , “ . ....... , ' - - „ boots and black hat. In the pockets were $1.51,
will be commemorated by a grand ball. Just opened—Another Mg lot of Bne all- I knlfe ^ & pair of spectacles, 'fhe bod,

The damage done to the Hamilton Asylum by J®®* bi must have been in the water about three weeks,
the fire last Sunday is officially estimated as 92.50 per pair and np. I'ciicy <s ti cy. oi | rphe Rifle Association (R.CU has
follows: On laundry and drying room, $2560; to ~~ elected these officers: Capt. Davidson. Hon.
contents of same,l$4227.81; to other departments, Labor and Slocks. President; Sergt. Mowat, President; Private
B6393; to contents of same, $778056; total, $20,* New Yobk, Nov. 5.—The Post says of the a. Henderson, Secretary; Committee, Sergt.
^Burglars broke into the store of Armstrong “««kmarkot there is uodoubt that the exag- S^T^ÎçclM
Jt McIntosh at Mlllbrook »n Thursday night, gerated views telegraphed to London <A the to affiliate with the Ontario Rifle Association,
carrying off a small sum of money out of the political situation in the United States, as At the meeting of St. George’» Society lut
safe, a dozen silk handkerchiefs and a neer- manifested in the labot vote in New York, night ..several new members were elected.

They left behind a box of revolver ^0-dothercitie.have^d a g»ri Heart^votro ^ t^were P^^Rov.
Bridge* c^ttiogf wthavtM^nd,^ TLeLT^af.

before a fire to melt. The dynamite caught mira. j of several amendments to the constitution
fire and blew Bagg thirty feet away, his left ------ --------------— ---------- A were given.
arm, thigh and leg being terribly burned and Gabriel Dumont Was Present. I The British Society for the Propagation of
otherwise injured. New York. Nov. 6.—Messrs. Spoiler, Des- the Gospel Among the Jews havesent out two

A woman named McMullen, living three , f t> -p- . ji ministers to bring the work of the society be-miles east of Norwood, laid her head on the mcm8 Deschampe, of the French delega {ore the churches to-day. Rev. Aaron Mat- 
Canadian Pacific Railway track. The engineer tion to the inauguration of the Statue of Lib- thews will preach on this subject to-morrow in 
of an approaching train discovered her in that this evening bv the the Metropolitan at 11, and in Knox Church atposition She started off down the track, de- ««y, were entertained this evening oy tne i g,,. John Dunlop will preach in St.
daring she waa tired of life. Union des Soirette Française de New York at James’ Square Church atfl, and In the Central

The wife of Richard Gallagher, jr„ 7th eon. Tammany hslL Among those present was Presbyterian Church at 7 p.m. All friends of 
township of Dominer, committed suicide by Gabriel Dumont, one of Riel s Lieutenants ni I Israel are invited to the services, 
hanging in a barn on Monday. She did the act the Northwest rebellion. * The Anchor Line, sailing between New York
with a woolen muffler and a strap, and delib- — ----- ------ and Glasgow and Liverpool, one of the favorite
era tel y kept her feet from the floor. She was Very Like His Fa. steamship lines plying the Atlantic, has bad an
recovering from a severe illness. . rh4i*ns,n Knmhlp* exeeptionally large passenger business this
«SîsœssLS’îSi.’.KWÆ

lands are now held by speculators. The com
pany will buy the lands, erect buildings and 
sell them to settlers.

A can of gunpowder, with lighted fuse at
tached, was the other day thrown from the 
outside into the parlor of a Mr. Watson at 
Baddeck, C. B. Fortunately in striking the 
floor the fuse was extinguished. Mr. ana Mrs.
Watson and four children were in the room at 
the time. The outrage is attributed to anti- 
Scott Acters, Mr. Watson having taken an a» 
tive part In the prosecution of offenders.

m

i

ex-
lira’s Speech Mepndlaled.

Pksth, Nov. 6.—The members of the min
istry disavow President Smolka’s speech in 
the Austrian Delegation yesterday, 
ported that in consequence of the' speech the 
Emperor has decided it necessary to redraft 
hie address which will be delivered to-morrow. 
Count Kalnoky, the Austro-Hungarian For
eign Minister, in answer to inquiries from the 
Austrian delegate» say» be disapproved of 
Herr Smolka’s speech.

■eetmilee Practically Censmenced.
Tibnova, Not. 6.—The Russian Captain 

Nabokoff, who was the leader of the oonp 
d'etat in May last, at midnight on Wednesday 
led a band of Montenegrins which attacked 
Jhe prefecture at Bomyais, seized the prefect 
and other officers rod proclaimed Russian 
role. The Government has sent troops to 
quell the revolt. An officer who escaped from 
Bourgaia say» that the populace are awaiting 
thé coming of the trodps to assist them in an 
attack upon the Russians. Nabokoff’» band 

; started from the Russian consulate.
Zankoffitee were among the revolutionist».

snip at Bourgaia.

II
The Jehns’ I ntern tat Montreal Mstive toIt is re-a Obey toe Fourth Commandment.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—The Bookmen's Union 
have issued the following circular:

It having been represented 
wrong to work on Sunday f 
dent reasons: First, because < man to keep the Sabbath 
aecondly, because our horses r 
labor on the seventh day aa m

and, •McLeod, waa a little purer than 
thS-otiiere, and it might be improved

to ne that It waa 
•r good and anffi-. 
tod commanded 
DdF holy; and, 
MMV6 rest from 
icels we do onr-

1

Montreal, 
accordance 
^■abstain

u

covered to be bn fire. The fire 
way before being discovered 
could save the «Beds, whi 
their contents, consisting of 
wagon, two full-top carriages, on* bond wagon 
rod a tw»seated dog cart, wqye entirely de
stroyed. The firemen by hard work prevented 
the flames from spreading to the stables. Loss 
about 31200; insured in the British American 
rod Northern Insurance 
was evidently the work of

to Five Ired that nothing 
ch, together with
alaifce commercialThere is a Russian war

■ tendent» Debate toe Wisdom at Scholar
ships.

University College Literary and Scientific
in Con-

Mlunesotn Still in DonM.
St. Paul, Nov. 5.—Three days have passed 

since the polls were closed, rod it is not yet 
certain! 
nor of

t
.1

y known who is to be the next Gover- 
Minnesota. Both parties still claim 

-the election of their respective candidate, and 
charges of fraud and prospects of a protracted 
contest and of possible litigation are looming 
up unpleasantly.

Companies. The fire 
f an ldeendiary,

"fcTbhenHarder of ■ :
Halifax, Nov. 5.—News 

hereof the cold-blooded
received 

K'V. CL 
Thompson, of SL John, N.B.,. moond mate of 
the Nova Scotia barli 
Ceylon, by a seaman named Si 
ter refused to work, rod on TM 
strating with him he lifted n’ 
struck the mate a terrific blow 
which split his skull open d 
brains out Smith, who, liktil 
Canadian, was handed over to,

Jastln McCarthy lit
Quebec, Nov. 5.—Justin ■ 

delivered an add 
land” to-night in the Academy of Music, 
three to four thousand period» being present. 
The speaker was introduced by Hon. John Hearn 
and was most attentively listened to and en
thusiastically cheered. His address lasted 
one hour ana s half. A banquet will be ten
dered Mr. McCarthy at the Bt Louis "Hotel 
to-morrow night by the Irishmen of Quebec.

An Alleged Censure.'
Tibnova, Nov. 5.—An Ukase has been 

issued granting amnesties to the regiments t 
that assisted in the deposition of Prince Alex
ander. This is considered a censure of Gen. 
Kaulbare, who demanded the release of only 
the officers without mentioning the privates.

Several deputies have ‘ telegraphed to Mr. 
Gladstone asking him to use bis influence with 
Russia on behalf of Bulgaria

a poor
only try- 
The re

st Colombo, 
l The 1st-

St
l

an peon remon 
handspike and 
. on tne head, 
ii daahld hia 
iis victim, is a 
the authorities

report.
The Municipal Committee reported pro- 
ress in its conference with the Board of 
Porks' sub-committee regarding the doing of 

The DemonstrationTHE SOCIALISTS OP LONDON. city work by day labor
Committee’s report stated that the surplus 
was 3688, to be equally divided between the 
Trades Council and the District Assembly K. 
of L. Among credentials sent in was one 
from “Elite’” Assembly, 6724. The West 
End Mercantile Early Closing Association’s 
application to be allowed to send delegates 
was not entertained, as the members thereof 
are all employers, but the council expressed 
sympathy with the movement Two Park- 
dale members were added to the Municipal 
Committee to that the council of that town 
may be looked after.

A motion to the effect that the City Council 
be asked to appoint an inspecter of buildings 
and sewers so that workingmen’s lives 
be protected was carried. Thursday’s acci
dent at the Granite Rink came in for a good 
deal of notice. Delegate Webb said that he 
worked on the job rod the mortar waa good,

it the wall was never properly stayed.
There wet a lively time over a motion by C. 

Miller that the council recommend to the On
tario Government a» a fit rod proper man for 
the position of Inspector of Factories D. J. 
O’Donoghue, because it required a man who 
had the confidence of workingmen. Delegate 
John Dixon calmly arose rod announced that ha 
was after the situation himself, and be then pro
ceeded to instruct the council as to the quali
ties required by such an inspector. He 
claimed that he had those qualities in a high 
degree. He quit after being called to order , 
half-a-dozen times, rod Mr. Miller’s motion 
was lost on a vote of 27 to 20.

Benntiftti Daekesr Satins In street and ev. 
si shades, wertta from one dollar to 

91.S5, selling at 4» cents per yard, daring 
the selling ah sale at Petlcy»'. 61

THE STRIKE TO RE RENEWED.

I y, M.P., 
on ther “Cause of Ire-Apprehensions of Disorder on Tuesday 

MeXt Not'so Ttvld.
London, Nov. 5.—CoL Warren, Commis

sioner of Police, has issued elaborate inatten
tions to the polite for the regulation of traffic 
on Lord Mayor’» day. Wheeled traffic ja to 
be stopped st all the approaches to the 
the procession at kti o’clock in the morning. 
Only the usual mounted guard will accom
pany the procession, but troops will be held 

k in readiness at the barracks in case the police, 
of whom 8000 will be available for special 
duty, should tequire to be reinforced. It is 
not believed now that the danger of general 
disorder is As great as was at first feared, 

A whatever some of the Socialists may do. The 
w’o decision of the Socialists to abandon their 

proposed profession gives a feeling of great 
relief throughout the city rod particularly to 
the shopkeepers. The Sgcialiets are laboring, 

large torn out of a pacific 
character without inflammatory banners. 
They announce forty meetings in various 
parts of the Metropolis for Bunds' 
for Tuesday’s demonstration.

of
Shocks Kelt la North and Math 

“ Virginia andCeergln. "
Charleston, S.C., Now- 6..—There was a 

light but marked shock of earthquake 
at 2.26 this afternoon. This waa the first 
shake in a week. All the schools were in ses
sion at the time. One pupil in a colored 
school was crushed in tu» proie of the 
rod several pupils in the Shaw 
(colored} were injsveddjy falling plastering, 
No one was seriously liflrt.

The shock was also felt at the following 
places, at some of which it was reported aa the 
severest since Aug. 81 : Washington at 12.35, 
Sumter at 1225, Greenwood, S.C., at 12.38, 
Raleigh. N.C., at 12.25, Columbia, S.C., at 
1223, Wilmington, N.C., at 1225, Richmond, 
Va., at 12.35, Savannah, Ga., at 12, Cheater 
at 12.25, Laurens, N.C., at 1227. Augusta, 
Ga., at 1226, lasting 25 secs.

Special dispatches received to-night from 
Walterboro, Greenwood, Chesterfield, Lau
rens, Abbeville rod other points in South Car
olina indicate that the shock to-day at those 
places was more severe than gt Charleston 
At Walterboro it was so severe as to make 
people rush into the street and to cause the 
Circuit Court to adjourn without ceremony. 
To-mght all is quiet at Charleston and confi
dence is restored.

Carolina,

Ladies’ Ottoman doth alators selling at 
93.5», $4, 94.50, 95 and 94, worth fawns 9» 
le 9ie, Petley A Petley. tÜI

OUR OWN COUNTRY. i
by Mall andItems of Interest Keeetv 

Wire*p£i
bu

Grand Deche*» Caekla* Bit ages. Lest la 
Wheeler <fc Balm 17» King-streethowever, to secure a

A Bonfire Celebration.y to arrange
Yesterday was Guy Fawkes’ Day, and the 

younger members of the community felt them*The Trafalgar Square Meeting Prohibited
London, Nov. 6.—The proposed Socialist 

meeting in Trafalgar Square on Lord Mayor’s 
Day has been prohibited.

I
It

QUEBEC TO SECEDE.

The View Taken of the Qaebee Elections 
by Certain French Journals.

Paris, Nov. 6.—The Anglophobic French 
newspapers, commenting 
Quebec provincial elections, draw the conclu

ent
Mr. John B. Kilgour, receiving teller in the

on the result of the
“THE FUTURE OF CANADA.” Fifteen Hundred Beer-Billers go Ont at 

Chicago.
sion that Lower Canada is preparing to secede 
in order to be better atyé to)live in accordance 
with its French instincts, and to prove that it 
will no longer be dominated by Anglo-Saxon

An Interesting Paper Bead Before the 
Canadian Cl ah by Edmund Collins#

New York, Nov. 5.—At the Canadian Club 
last night a series of entertainments was in
augurated which promise to be of very con
siderable interest to Canadians resident here. 
Prominent Canadians have been invited to 
visit New York and address audiences on 
topics illustrative- of Canadian affairs, pro
gress, etc. The first lecture was given last 
evening by Mr. Edmund Collins, formerly 

ected with the press in Canada, and now 
associated here with an important literary 
undertaking. His subject, “The Futrare ot 
Canada,” was admirably handled and elicited 
a great deal of interest and enthusiasm from 
his auditors. The club rooms were comforta
bly filled with prominent members and the 
prospects for winter entertainments are very v

i Chicago, Not. 6.—In accordance with an 
order of Master Workman Butler fifteen 
hundred beef-killer», employed in Armour’s 
packing-house, this morning Joined the strik
ers already out in making the demand that the 
employers should re-establish the eight-hours 
working day. " I

About 200 beef butchers remained at work 
at Armour’s. The norkmen are all at work. 
It is said all the porkmen at the stockyards 
will be ordered out by the Knights of Labor, 
thus renewing the strike for sight hours in all 
its former portions rod throwing between 
20,000 and 25,000 men out of etuplovmenL

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
masters. com- The Court of Revision yesterday reduced the 

assessments in 8L James Ward by 367,869.I Egypt’s Present Position.
Paris, Nov. 5.—The Republique Français 

refutes the arguments of John Lemoine as 
contained in his letter in yesterday’s Matin. 
Itdeclares that it is not ft question of Russia 
and Germany dragging France into an adven
ture in Egypt, but of reminding England that 
she promised to withdraw from Egypt. ‘*The 
present Egyptian regime, ” tho République 
Français says, “ii worse than that of the 
worst of the Khedive’s, and tends to injure the 
interest of Europeans in the country.”

it

1
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Slandering the Police Force.
Early yesterday morning the police of No. 

4. Division surrounded No. 63 Duke-stroet 
and arrested Mary Howe, with several in
mates, as keeper of a disorderly resort. In 
the Police Court yesterday they were all re
manded. The woman Howe told Inspector 
Archbald that as many as a dozen members of the 
city police force were in the habit of coming to 
her house at night and having «upper and ale. 
The Inspector summoned a dozen “suspected” 
policemen before Chief Draper in bin office 
yesterday, and the woman was asked to pick 
out any that had been at ,her place. She 
failed in every instance. This is another in
stance of the policy which prevails among cer
tain officers of the force to believe anything 
discreditable that can be told against their 
men, no matter how irresponsible the inform
ant» may be. ___________

Popular Opinion of Mr. Gladstone.
a* London, Nov. 6.—Mr. Gladstone has made 

the following reply to a letter from a promi
nent Liberal, who proposed the presentation 
to him of a national testimonial : “I do not 
desire, and should regret, the presentation of 
any national testimonial^ even if the desire 
sprang from a feeling widely spread, which 
Reeling I do not think exists.”

Convicted of Boycotting.
Dublin, No<-. 6.—The Magistrates of Bally

mena, County Antrim, have convicted two 
women of boycotting a sheriff’s sale. One was 
entenced to pay a!fine of £310s, or be imprison

ed for two months, and the other to pay 10 
* «hillings or serve a week in prison.

General Trade Keported DnlL
New York, Nov. 6.—Special telegrams to 

Bradstreet’s record a njjpre widespread check 
to the movement of general merchandise than 
heretofore noted, due in almost all instances 
to the combined influence of the elections and 
a continuation of the unseasonable warm 
weather. The dry goods trade appear to feel 
the halt in buying as much as any one line 
and sales at Boston are le# than for several 
pi eced ing weeks.

• Hr. Gladstone A rented of Cowardice.
London, Nov. 5.—Lord Brabourne, writ

ing to the Editor of Blackwood’s Magazine, 
accuses Mr. Gladstone of serious misstate
ments and perversions of Irish hi^pory without 
the courage to defend or the candor to with
draw them.

good. #
Summary Justice.

Laredo, Tex., Nov. 6.—Pedro Roeendez, 
who a few days ago assassinated his alleged 
mistress, Josefa Gomee, and her daughter in a 
passenger coach of the Mexican National Râil- 
way,was executed at Neyv Laredo yesterday 
morning. The execution took place under a law 
passed by Congress last spring, which de
clared any one caught in the act of interfering 
with a railroad train should be shot to death 
at once. _______ ■_________________

4 proposed
Harborthat the

A ;—Wire mat» may be left eat of deers In 
the rain, as all I be parts are thoroughly 
galvanized and Japanned, and will net rest 
or Injure carpels or painted Boors.

GHOULS AT WORK IN SIDNEY.

:
I

S'■A136

:
A Ten-MIlUen Dollar WUl.

New York, Nov. 6.—The will of the late 
Henrietta A Lennox was offered for probate 
to-day. It disposes of property valued at over 
$10 000,000. The charitable and religious be
quests amount to *275,000, The will is con
tested by the heirs, who allege that the be
quests were not free and unconstrained, or 
voluntary aoto of the testatrix, whom the pe
titioners believe to have been of unsound 
mind. _________________________

The Body at ■ Recently Marled Lady 
Carried »tr.

Belleville, Nov. 6.—Grave robbers have 
been paying frequent visits to Sidney lately, 
rod the residents are greatly excited over the 
matter. It is suspected that the guilty 
parties are medical students from a neighboring 
college. A few nights ago a corpse was rtolen 
in the English church burying ground at 
Frankford, and yesterday it was discovered 
that the body of Mrs. Wm. Vapdercourt had 
been stolen from the Hogle Burying Ground 
in the second concession of Sidney. She died 
last week, and was buried on Saturday. Yes
terday deceased’s husband went to the burying 
ground, rod was startled to see lying on tBe 
gronnd bis wife’s shroud and other articles .of 
clothing which she was buried in. The grave 
was about half filled with earth, and on dig
ging down the coffin was found in the bottom, 
but no body. It had been stolen the night 
before.

I

Sheeting extraordinary.
Prom the Port Hope Guide.

An Indian named John Toby did some ex
traordinary shooting on Friday last at Black 
Lake. Toby was “still hunting” for deer, and 
shot one on the “runway.” Reloading -his 
single shot breach-loading rifle, he was 1 
time to hit a big she bear in the head 
stopping it with the first shot he slipped 
another cartridge into his rifle and killed it. 
Another bear followed and was settled by one 
shot, still another rod another followed until 
four bears lay dead. One deer and four bears 
(mother and three cubs) killed in less than two 
minutes with a single shot rifle waa not bad 
work for either Indian or white man. Several 
gentlemen vouch foe the truth of the story, 
they having heard the shot* rod seen ton 
slaughtered game. ■ •

ust in iUNITED STATES NEWS. ; not
Nov. *6, 

tote.
The Democrats claim every county in Mon- 
,na except Yellowstone and control both 

Houses of the Legislature.
The official count In the Sixth Kentucky Dis- 

trict shows the following majorities : Carlisle 
2101, Thoebe 1633; Carlisle's majority, 788. 

Complete returns of Son Francisco and

plurality over 6wift (Rep.).
A letter signed Jim Cummings by been re

ceived by Frank James containing four bank 
nates said to be a portloa of tbe recent big 
train robbery on the Missouri Pacific.

SÆ®1.». °S&
government.

The schooner M. Stalker with Iron, bound 
from Kscanaba to Cleveland, sunk early yes
terday morning seven miles above Sheboygan. 
It is supposed she ran into the propeller Ajax 
or her consort. Captain and crew saved.

i
I I

i Very Like His Fa.
From the Chicago Rambler. I season."" The magnificent an5 deser

He was the son of a worthy Chicagoan, and l&r steamers of this company have
he had just returned from college. The father A^choriiproved_______________

brusque, matter of-fact man, who bad Lme steamer» ate—owing to their exceptionally 
__!____ «nrl h. nntind rood sailing powers—able to take care of them-

CABLE NOTES. Steel wire Mats are now In nee In all our 
principal rburekes, schools, banks and 
publie headings. Offices and factory, • 
Wellington west.

Men’s sll-woot tweed eveneoato at 66 an* 
np at F alleys'. _________ 61! ^ La Temps announces that an average of fif

teen new cases of cholera is reported at Genoa 
every day.

The Executive Committee of the Paris Exhi
bition has granted 1,500,000 francs with which 

A to construct a tower 981 feet high.
Prince Bismarck will visit Berlin on Novem

ber ÏS to speak in the Reichstag during the de
bates on tne Government’s foreign policy.

The Russian Minister at Belgrade has pro
tested against the cession of Bregova to Servis, 
a» the acts of the Bulgarian regency are not 
recognised in Russia.

A remarkable storm cloud has burst over the 
lake district of England. The storm was the 
heaviest ever known in that locality. The 
damage to property was very largo and many 
eat tie were lost.

The exports from Spain during October in
creased 35,090,009 as compared with the same 
■oath of 1885. Half of the increase was de
rived from wines exported to England since 
lie new treaty went into effect 

. The German East African Society hae ac
quired a large amount of territory in North 
Zanzibar, comprising Port Durnford at the 
month of the Wnbnahi and the Juba River 
waterway to the Gallos Highlands.

One of the Bulgarian conspirators against 
Prince Alexander, who escaped to Russia, has 
returned to Tirnova. tie says the Czar 
received him, and openly declared his Inten
tion to put an end to English intrigue In Bul
garia.

PERSONAL.
4I, The Illumination Is * Failure.

New York, Nov.5.—An evening paper says: 
“ Although the officers of the Lighthouse 
Board are endeavoring to cry down the rumors 
that the Statue of Liberty illumination is a fail
ure within a certain radius, it is generally 
known by the members of the American Com
mittee that such is-the case.”

was a _ _______
zrzï'ïï I ssrBiS’L.™ ,
and various other insignia of dudedom. The 
old gentleman surveyed him critically when 
he appeared in the office, and then blurted 
out ;

him with a gold snuff-box.
Reports reached Austria that since,the birth 

of her daughter Madame Gers ter had lost her 
voice, been deserted by her hnsband and be
come Insane. A cablegram direct from the 
alleged much-afflicted lady herself set the mat
ter right.

Ming Met Air Fnrnneee for perfect comfort 
an* economy, Wheeler A Main. 11» King* 
street east.__________________________

“Young man, you look like a fooL” I d^dta^f*M^! R.

». Conroy, of Drechene. Loire, abernt 
three miles from Aylmer, were destroyed by 

“Why, hello George, have you returned ?” fire this afternoon. The fire was started by a 
asked. “Dear me, how much you resemble I spark from a pipe, smoked against orders by 

your father.” some workman. About 8 o’clock this evening
“So he has just been telling me,” replied the I the fire was subdued. The lose, which will 

youth. And from that day to this the old I amount to $1,0000 or *15,000, is coveted by 
gentleman has found no fault with bangs. I insurance. *

ered with lime, horsewhipped and then com- 
their lives. A dozen women 
7 the specious promises made

Cloudy and Cool.
ri71 Weather for Ontario—Wind» »h1ft. 
\JL\ingto north and east; mostly cloudy, 
I ▼ .iront weather.

Ottawa Wants to Complain.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The Board of Trade this 

afternoon passed a resolution requesting the 
Railway Commissioners to hold a meeting in 
this city for the purpose of taking evidence. 
Several merchants here have grievances in the 
shape of discriminating rates which they wish 
to complain of.

Bctvuie, tin,, to 
ered with lime,
w^entrappidby the specious promises mono

The woman was fatally burnt.
John L Middleton & Co., receivers andex-

L Middleton was President of the Marine

pan y, which concern wUl be more or lets in
volved In the failure.

About the middle of September last two per-rn*tee1L^Æfeoerr,?ofrMSkoSkeaPanad

Parry Sound, endeavored to obtain liquor at 
the hotels In Bracebridge rod Gravenhuret. On 
Tuesday and Wednesday tost seventeen eases 
were brought before Messrs Boyer and 
Humphreys, J. P.’s. After six hours’ examina
tion the Justices considered the evidence of the 
detectives worthless and dismissed the charge 
against E. Cooper of Gravenhuret, whereupon 
the Inspector withdrew all the other cases. The 
would-be detectives had to make a precipitate 
retreat.

gtfkiMf Arrivals.
At New York: City of Chester from Uver- 

pool; Polynesia from Hamburg; Trove from

Atuuienstownt Britannia aa* Spain
 ̂At London : Canada from New York.

%- s'-
Fnrs tar the Winter.

—Don’t you want to buy your wife a nice tenl-
Why They «to There.

“whOTefore"*S10AnytlxtngTrod eome°cro give*» I skin «acquêt How well she would look in it. I ___________________

satisfactory account of all thrir expenditure; And how It would ptoaae her. How of tonkas —There are people allowing everything to po 
^ï*the“M^te^SS®wS5th7tW9YroSÎ îîeUrMSwnfaiï^îtoAM^m J^hwdJSd to waato, not curing for Iha leault. Amongst 
!K£i ütereâLmto lha? StràtVern ti aSt “Ote felter, ye know it.” Take a stroll other things the teeth suffer. Remedy this by

“* "T 3X5?

Reform Nominations In Parry grand.
McKellar, Out., Nov. 5.—The Reform 

convention for the electoral district el Parry 
Sound nominated W. H. Pratt for the Ontario 
Legislature.______________________
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to hey Toronto-Imam stews, 
to their feltowwltiaen», by baying at 
Wheeler A Main’s, IT* Ring-street

I
^h*Hti*UhMW in stock at
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- TELEPHONE. ,
BnbMrlbenCall N* |Of,

Mti6 Despatch Dospany

1®%=» RESIDENTS OF NORTH
■ propnûî0!^:! DON'T F Aril TO SEE THE FINE STOCK OF’

TORONTO !.PBOPJ

-fgBrwho on it habitually et» deriving gteet bene
fit from it, and it is only when it U taken

MEETINGS iu

As Exciting Many era.
REM ABBS BY TBE BOVNDBB.

i and

iijSTwSS
TO* ft Co.. SO Adelaide street east Toronto. __
r-lOLLINS, JONES ft CO.. Real Estate Loan 
I_y and financial Brokers, have for sale 
houses in all parte of the city; also choice 
bàildin» lots: could also rent a few good bouses 

if we had them. C. 
Room 8.

twilarly and for eeme time that it pro- men-Clty Talk» aad Walk». duces t$e curative efiecte for which it is

E§EBii£ErE gasSÉfeijfe
yearly sad letter days among the fellow en of gentleman whoee testimonial we publish 
William of Orange. On thee» two oooaeione to-day, find that it is one of the moat valname
the venerable •'plug-hat and kng UU f** “^h^^ÆSeÎt’i^Œ 

. are taken out Of the cupboard and the durt where else. Seeadveruseme x
and eobwebe carefully removed. The yeHo* — -----------------------------------
bandana i. tucked away in the tail pocket, -Itoney^eavrt achto”
the badge ie affixed on the kit side <*the thirty loiter* W Mods are renting rapidly 
manly breast, had the descendant of «roe to the front. The People s Co.. M idoUide 
Boyne or Aughrim hero goes proudly from his west.
home, followed by the admiring looks of the Bald, and Teolhlees.
feminine portion of his household, either to l -Thé Sclewe Montoly declaroethatcoming 
walk through the streets in a blinding sun to generations will be bald and toothless, and 
the taTrf “ Derry WUle,’’ or to listen to
soul-stirring speeohee as they f»U from the 1<to eat canned fish, etc., etc., that dontre- 
giftodhp^r tbs Orange omto^dffor«pfo
justice has been done to the good things provid-1 QOTercoart.ro^5, the surprise st the quantity 
ad, and thedoth removed. of **S. Orangemen are not such blood-thirsty people mate their haSÆmd straight up.

rot, drink and be merry tb«L’Uook a bit
more bloodthirsty than a gathering of Hiber- saltings. fogtare abrnti thern ^ They arojhe 
nianson the 17th day of Ireland, arid the SrîfapèrfMt ^?^beon 1» tie tailor who keeps 
toasts proposed and drunk are brimming over y, patrons with him every time by hjscour. with Wab^to Queen and Couritry. When toon.
the Worshipful Master, who occupies the | t(y an(j know him. I am sure he wants to see 
ohair on the festive occasion, gets efficiently will find him wnHlng at the store,
braced up to propose the first toast he wdl «hero he wW treat/on daoe& R
arise and say with becoming modesty, end I Merchant Tailors, 249 Yonge-sL
with a strong County Down brogue: "Now.
boys, thé first toast 1 see on the list is The I The Seale Maker. _
Queen', of ponrse.. [Tremendous cheering.) If No business requires stricter attention than i„ 
she wasn’t on there first I wouldn’t sit wherel the “scale maker.” The use of “scales” is in* 
un. Do ye see now? [Great applause.) I dispensable and invaluable, just as much so as 
wish same one else had been put in this chair I the place to get them, and the pnee paid forSE.&S.t'aisbfiasasafe'-
of Chape. [Cries of ‘Yea, you are.’] Well, Invaluable te Business Men.

/ boys, let us fill up to the brim and drink to —Mr. W. Morton has invented a machine
■i The Queen,’ God bless her.” [Great cheering.) which wtU print, perforate, number and ■east

* The Chairman bas a soft thing on the next off “counter check book ’ atithy rate of 7000 per
toast, as it is slways drunk in “iblemn ail- p”erwffl^be vSued
enca” It is to the “Glorious, Pious and Im- by business men generally, and no doubt will 
mortal Memory of William, Prince of Oronge,” Investi may
ind the only sound audible for several mm- ^ congratulated on his success in bringing the 
ntt* after its nroPosal is the gurgle of the machine to perfection, as he has spared no est- Üquor down*tiJlTthroats^of thJTethre.ru I pense, troulS «1 brain werk in its comple-
am sure the chief prohibition organ will be tlon- _____________ —---- :-------
glad to know that at the annual gatherings of The Choicest Fruits Imported.
Orangemen tea and coffee and water are fast I _New table raisins in black and blue basket, 
taking the place of ale, wine and champagne, guperior Dehesa and finest Vega. Figs in fin- 
A number of lodges, I am informed, have I eat greeted ErbeilL Currants In Patras and 
adopted bylaws prohibiting the use of mtoxi- flneat Vaetizza. also choicest cooking raisins, 
eating liquors at any of their social gather- peels, etc. Mara & Co., 280 Queen-street west, 
jugs, and the last toast, which in the old time Telephone 718. eax

proposed by the vice-chair in a hiccoughy 
r and received by the brethren In reclm-

S|a^tei,ssw&.‘«^. im.v
so to the first toest of the evening. . I er* Painters, Firemen, Postmen. Expressmen,

I have about come to the conclusion that Policemen, or any other men. to get their 
there are some of the most depraved young Watches and Jewelry from Goulden ft Trorey,
women residing in this town who at present 61 King-street east. ___________.
exist. They would put to shame, I am sure, Advance In Wool,
the harlots of Sodom, Gomorrah, Ballon or _R „ a lo^tl“T*J“ there was a rim in
SSrof^tTem the right before last wool so sharp and decisive « that of the part
-jWstreet The£wee to^J torg^oMof^r BSdwŸn'J

Mentor, than ^ th^o^pE

drank, in fact so drunk and boisterous that raiora. Another pile of twill cretonnes have
he° W

don't behave yourselves, I’m goin’ to mklce _______________________
myself scarce from dis crowd. Then they dis- A strong Combination,
appeared into a dive kept by a white woman, medland & Jones, 37 Adelalde-street east, and
or a person made like a white woman, where gqU|t* chambers, 26 Adelalde-street east, re- 
tbey could continue their revet present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So

it is not an uncommon thing in ‘The ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na- 
fcn spa white women and colored men tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh. l

living together. In some ca8cVt’*fy “™ America!d”rhe w^m'^resentol1 by°thisfirm 
married, in others they are not. Some were —„aU over 840,000,000. Telephone number 
the widows of white men who bore their JgP’* x248
former husbands white children. îsow they 
have partially colored picanninies running at 
their heels. The white offspring have colored 
stepfathers, associate with colored^ children 
from theil- earliest years, and will in turn no 
doubt ally themselves to colored gentlemen. I 
have nothing to say to white women who 
ehooee sable husbands, but I protest against 
young girls going about our streets With 
aolored men. A respectable colored man who 
carries on business on Yonge-street said to 
me : “Rounder, I would not marry a white 
woman, because I believe one who would 
marry a colored man has lost all self respect.
We were not intended for one another. * These 
are niy Views exactly. ’

The unfortunate individual who hires out to 
hand cards around at the door of a dry goods 
house has apjiarently a soft snap, but it ain t 
so soft as one might suppose. His existence is 
une continued snub from morning till night 
Citizens sntib l*n as he endeavors to get them 
to take a card or a dodger from his hands, and 
bis employer enube lum every night because 
be don’t induce more people to come m and 
price the goods. I know one of these unfortu
nates who is hired by a Yonge-street mer
chant. He is as big as tlie side of a house, but 
he don’t get any more thato 54.50 a week. If 
I was him I’d try scone other way of making * 
living. ____________ <- - .

erAn

HATS AND FURS WOUam. mump, *» Barpn'ê 
One wild bluetoring aftanooi 

lay of October I

0. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER.:
I

Byway i 
icTOMthe stretch of wild mm 
hoping that I might meet with 
to direct me to my " 
sroond, I preoeived e 
me, and M I spproedied him

One week. Uiual Matinees. 82 YONQE STREET. ,
Bell TdZtOZ

■‘•i Station; ™

MONDAY, NOV.jfc ; For * ÎK.ÏÏ

AT 718 YONGE-ST.
Baines. 23 Toronto-atreet.__________________

SPECTACAULAR COMIC OPERA!

J. S. HUT» Opera Company In
hew»»» piper » fact of whv
formed me himadf, adding that 
way to Mr. Connolly’» farm « 
music for the dancing that waa 
the regular Halloween foetivitfo 
be dMcried me on the 
waded further in the directien 
lowing I would have prohatt 
floundering in the huge and 1 
called in the neighborhood 8 
On the way Larry OT 
was the piper’s nsme- 
information about the 
Eve in that part of Ireland, am 
of how the groat bog from w 
lowly escaped got its name I» 

« subject, I will give it n*« 
your honor, was the <mly 
OTlaherty. He waa a q«w 
birth, and no wonder, for t 

dusk an’ dark

1 '*4 '3
SUNDAY BEBVICE». 

meet C—gregaStene* «hnren.
BEY. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. PASTOR. 

SUNDAY 7FB MOVEMBER.
Service» by the pastor.

his Presenti
ments.______________ ____________________
y IQS COItlMATIWftW»»»
^ Yongeetroet-aTenne.

To-morrow, SUNDAY.Nov. 7th. ^
TB.br. GEORGE "8Kx¥oîÿ M.A_LL.D..

& « îZhrAïï
Mountain." The public lnvitea.

VSOR SALE—Six houses, 33 to 63 Brookfield-
U and 16 Fenning-streeti^Apply to Penn 
Rtan, 30Colbomeetreet. ... <■B Fine Goods and Low Prices. Examine stock and you will be con. - vlnced. Note tne address.“PEPITA,”
1710R SALE—Desirable corner building lot
r on Church-street, near Bloor, 81 feet front- 1 _ _ _ mW m ■ ■ ÆT m na ■LI -- Tfi Nile IML/. n. I vyiyrxiin
dEVEHAL DWELLING HOUSES for sale 
B on Farley-aveams on easy terms. Building 
ffita for sale. Money to loan at 6 per cent.
J, C. Bkavib, 119 Queen-street west.

t \TALUaBLE BUILDING LOTS ton Bathurst 
I V street for sale; thirty dollars per foot, A.
H. Mallocb ft Co., 9 Vlotoria-etrest,

by Alfred Thompson and Edward Solomon 

3 Months’ Bor at Union-square Theatre.

Choruses,
{ The North End Hatter and Frurlcr. YlSYpngc-st.Costumes,ORIGINAL N.Y.

Properties. in

OrderedClothing120,000 Costumes, apd Scenery costing $90,000. 

Under the management et 

X M . HILL,

after all, as some 
have us believe.

% VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on EuplM-
V avenue for sale; twenty doUan per foot 

A, H. Mallqch ft Co.. 9 victoria-street.
VœSæœ
A. H. Mallqch ft Co- 0 Victoria-street.
» 7 ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bloor-
V street for sale; twenty-four dollars per '

A. H. Maliooh ft Co.. 9 Victoria-street.

IEDKKKKANZ HAH,

Union Block, X Toronto-street.

attention-sckhM. clubs, dang-

L light atween 
Eve. Herrobouts the pewh 
babby be boro oe this night, 1 
good chance o’ bein’ poasm** 
or other; it may or may no* t 
its bey ont the likes o’ me toi 
things are possible er not, nn 
Mike O’Flaherty was differs 
from the first. He woe alw 
game, he wot, an’ nivvertor 
I nivver heard o’ anny good 
lied an’ broke hu troth tome 
got into bed odor with prie* 
for nigh upon twelve^ year» 
manhood, until, the 
upon him. One He 

*• house o’ the Flanmgans,up 
He was courtin’ Mary 
ivery one on u» knew 
straws for
love for Larry O Koance, tne 
It’s the custom in them par 
to run into the cabbage yard 
fun begin», and to p*ck^ ' 
cabbage stalks, an’ 
o’ the folk they have »■; 
then, having finished wi 
dance round the place. I 
havin’ finished their song, 
an’ naked all the folk toed 
■owls. Ould Flanigan 

u stalk an’ Mrs. Flaniran ht 
Flannigan his, and Mr». T 
Mary Flannigan hero, an 
his, until it oome to Md* 
The stalks of all tha othei 
clean an’ white, but when R 
his, it waa an black and t 
ilugs, an’ wi’ a real bad sms 
Ollourke laughed, an

ment, more like a mad boll 
uor a Christian. Then h*_ 
may laugh, Usury O’Roui 
laughin’ long; ay, ye may 
ye’ll be oryin’ tor manat 
lover’s below the sod, ee hi 
year’s out. At for you, ou 
an’ your son, an’ all thal 
have cause to curse the d 
Mike, as ye call me. Yel 
on Hallow Eve ! Fve tl 
have, and on this day n 
whatever I choose. Whs 
would have said I don t 
moment Father O’Oonna 
all were stindin’. ‘Cm 
roost,’ says he toO’Flahei 
Wit’s yon thatll suffer, 
an’ no one here. Get y» 

V put the word on ye.’ I 
Father O’Conner,’ W» 
The next moment the ps 
from his breast, saying 
even if he wor in league u 
not withstand that Mlk 
loike a wild baste, an’ I 
down the glen »a fas* 
Thady King, the paper 
his aowl I) wor crossrn’t 
an’ who should he 
an’ shoutin’ likemad, 
fear. ‘Mike! Mike F

BSESnSgSgi
ReV. John Dunlop and the Rev. Aaron

...................................................................................................InoïÆPBte!?0£&I A W^Ô^Mn^tetijt

—-------------  ÎJSs^n Anew Helntzman grandsqiiare piano _______ Murdoch ft Wilbon, 8 Vlctoria-st,
'iarlton-slreet Methedlat Chnreh, I haabéen purohaaed, and Is atclispoeal of ! e-/\/kSA WILL PURCHASE a splendid

partie». Ladies ana gent»’ cloak, sitting and 515000 block of dwellings on Argyle- 
ante roomsail on same floor, with modern con- gtTMtinfirst-claM repair, aU rented, lot 129x100 „ , , „ „ .^SSTprivligri given to rent one or both ^WeT A splendid chance. Will sell separa-

Specjal Servioe forh2?XÏ?W haluto evening priffles, or for occupation dur- L^ly if desifod. Terms easy. Murdoch ft
people, to be held In the_ lecture^naH. =g"8 [ ln„ dav time, bv conventions, meetings, draw-1 wir-eo*. 8 Vtctoria-st. , . „__ „ ,Srnce conducted by L. H- Wood. The | winter schools. Rent moderato, and UNDAB-8TREET—Investoni can secure III this Department we excell all Competitors. Men S Tweed
aMÆttiÏÏSmt kfe^t^SrLtoroCHlS*> DXETMCft hS^ato ^JTx “tore,, an Pan’t" at|l, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5.
^fe^rvann^tic Services in the | DIg . 63__ renteg_to easy | Tweed Suits at $5, $0, $7.50, $9. $10. $18

_ _ — É”hÙVERCOURT-ROAD south' of Dnndat- and $15.
E W MUSljD tUil^rai^riiMî^'L^err,^ Men’s Fine Black Worsted Suit, at $9. $18 and $15.
■ e e ” ------ --- inures, and on easy terms. Pa*es wishing to Men’s Tweed. Worfited, Melton, Beaver and Frieze Overcoate at” • BONGBi I 1̂ $5. $G, $7.50. $oJ $10 and èlg. _

All cut and made in a superior manner and equal to the Ordered 
Clothing of some of the best elty houses.

Men’s Pali and Winter Overcoats to order at $15, $18, 
$20 and up.

, , . Men’s All Wool Tweed Pants to order at $2.50, $3.50, 
00 | $4^0 and up.

Men’s AU Wool Tweed, Worsted and Serge Suits to order 
û I at $15, $18, $20 and up.

None but First-Class Cutters and Workmen employed.

846xThey ere all right.
lop.
Jobihn Dunlop, A

rited to attend.

READY MADE CLOTHINGSATURDAY, NOV. ft 1888. 3 P.M.
Y

I A

.1•A :

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL.
BAND OrKBA BOISE.

5 B. Sheppard, Manager.
AU this week 

M'LLE RHEA. Lere WHI «ilte-MSCZB.
e"8^‘b7Mti%lir with the 

greatest success.

; ; Banning Let*.
Dnfferin-street, 237 feet, $30. 
Marguerite-strwt, $10 and $1&
Bloor-s treat, corner Walmer-road. $30. 
Bloor-atreet, West of Bathurst, Mock, $30.

I Huron-street, ail rates paid, $80. 
Spruce-street, $28.
Dundas-street, corner Grove-avenue, $40. 
Havjlock-street, near Bloor, $18.
Lippi neott-street, 830.____________________
A LARGE LIST of lota for sale in Ml parts 

26 A. of city and suburbs. Murdoch ft Wil- 
----- box, 8 Viotoria-st. » _____

Si Wednesday Matinee-" A Dangerous Game.” 
Wednesday Evening-" The Widow." Thura-

WÜS8SS!g&Box plan now open. Next week the great comic 
opera “Pépita.
| KAliU rOrilZAB IZCT8IIB. PETLEY & PETLEY,

128 to 132 KING-STREET EAST,

GREAT NOVEMBER SALE

f
•■ii/EE^iHi^Mockridge. a■ ■ Copies (each «centrtmay be obtained of

The Anglo-Canadian Music Pub- 
* Ushers’ Asso’n (Limited.)

88 CHURCH-ST,, TORONTO.

JUSTIN McCarthy, m.p_Wanted.
—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Bakers, Brew 

nters, Care-

was
way

“The eminent Author and Publicist," will 
lecture on

ENGLISH STATESMKN^ORATORS AND

DAY OF REST.I-ï-i^S^lKran:!.. /V loan on real estate, city or farm mroperty.

CHAPMAN SYMONS & CO.
D. P. Crtrill. Srt, | g» to one and ^^E ImuUN T 07 MUNkitol^

By Your Future Patronage and 1 ^ lowe8t rate*, j. w. a wbithmt tc
Recommendation Bok, 25 Torouto-atreet.

Shall continue to aerve yon with I

street Arcade. ____________________

PAVILION, HORTICULTURAL GARDENS, 
Monday evening, Nov. 22. at 8 p. m.

- Admission 80c; reseraed seats 73c andSLOO, 
Box plan open at Nordheimer's on Not . 14»
J. A. Mulligan, Preâ

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
| 8A8I8 POPELAB ZECTEBES.

MICHAELDAVITT.
Th6.ÎTHBO^iïuS&"0P

Saturday Evenl^l^^

Admission 25 ai»d 50 cents.

Xt..

Bdw’d McKeown’s,
182 YONQE - STREET.

\

land
ongc SPECIAL AND REMABKA^ BARGAINS IN

raUWTbv'MTT V tMUSSSSaKlIlJ®™»: AND CHILDREN’S MANTLES,

tUUKlnl -
At 5c QUART, Iw"ho^,10«| «ioves, nWeis, FlBmieb,etc. etc. ' ^

ill the Tear Aroimâ. M^ss^a^to^onss»! jL
m^ss s 8es^ SsSSî^SSSPSBffi

°&r ^°ferafibre ^ 1 MSisrfSr11 SFveu-W001 ws^.tMiK‘

mjÿBSthv, ■ psasasWî® ssis to unen Tsb,e w
To^v^Tcroetodou, faU m- hagg^ ^ B5^

and see the finest bar and lunch rooms inCaqa- entertainment, consisting of Songs and R®®1**’ S.tureby not purchasing mUk on the Sabbath ronto, ______ ___—-------—----------------  -- ISow dBro\mfetc ’also Astrachau\nd
da apd the greatest, oyster house jn the Domin- tiens in Character. The prices of admission thetime mentioned, and by example Taft ON KY TO LOAN on Mortgage», Endow- “lack. Snow, Brcram, etc., also Astracnau an
liai at the tit. Charles, 70 Yoege-street. Fred are 25 and 50 cents.   51— I and advice deter others, for which you will re-1 1VI monta, life policies and other seciijities. ] Fancy Trimmings,
Moeaop prop. ______ 408 rtiux niaaailHC CUIZ I ceive the thanks of large lot of overworked JImkh C. McGee, Financial Agents and Policy “Mantis* Maie I» Order—Latest—Stylet—Per-

two Sains' Revival and Mathew's Re- JT ----- -—. people, and yeuf humble servant», Broker, 3 Toronto street-   _______—-—_ | feet Fit Guaranteed—Low Pricet.”
pLbftoth? mfrt^^lndediiOT^“«Unllhe^mr® GENERAL MEETING. CHAPMAN SYMONS & CO., ]\j[0«nt; TJtetifhtDloan^e no rommlaslM; I Colored Dress «eotis at Popular Priera.
E*Uryp^roroV:&und"fa4gLe^i - = I TfSSlFS.lr rTC To^tortroe?URQOHART Lg^^e&^rCtothS^ffi

ypurena 246 The Anneal General Meeting of the Park To-1 |%HD SIIIITFft Z YONRF STS. TJRIVATR FUNDS to lend^on mortg^^at Dia«oniüs^Stiig^L^ies^lotb,Fan^ Checks,
ick WltiOH?. 32nChurch -Street. _________ | up, worUi to-day 90’to Si per cent more.
Cl AND 8—MONEY—Interest Aearly _ no BUCK. AND BOLKMW# «OODB
^TStT^a^orontoStoML Iierc"Mea‘ & in Bison Cloth. Camel’s Hair OJoth, Ladles'
Ipmsaja^lfcsaBBgBsS1^

1'6 LENI) at k andtiper PotUiMy thé beit value ever offered.
©SOU.UUU oenL on Improved city and niaok and Colored Silks, Black and Colored 
town property. Walto. ft OriUH. 36 King-1 Rh^amM.^lu^

lâfiÿOÔÔICTCÏÏS ~
^Trusts Cm,^ani^^rSlWorii^t

East. ' _______ ________ 30
/hik T0 LOAN at e per coup onjB^»Œmîsis:T«a^s

and sold. J. A. Caknox ft Co., Estate and 
Financial Agents, 62 King street east

ON HAND to lend to build- 
era to buy lands and erect

I
» M., in the

gSSuS£er sVSHl Ticket» at the door and from the Executive 
^ Committee. ,

J. A. MULLIGAN Président, D, P. CAHILL, 
SecretaryWorth Bensemberlag. _________Irish National Leasrua.
Q8 MONDAY BVBMNO. Wl.fc MMi

At 8 p.m„
I ; e . “l! A RECITAL

—There is probably no better relaxing rem
edy for stiff joints, contracted cord. Mid pain- 
ful congestion, than Hagyatd s Yellow Oil 
It cured Mrs. John Siddell of Orton, Ont., 
who was afflicted for years with extractions 
of the bronchial pipes and tightness of the 
chest. It is tbs great remedy for internal or 
external pain. __ 246

O'Flaherty paid no atte 
on screamin', an aosneti 

'* time ii up ! my
bent forrard an run
EîLh&S*
wor ever seen 
man. An* tiist’s why th 
oslled Red Mike’s Rest’

iD Brqwn and

into the 
#’ Red 1

Kid Sieves. Hosiery and Underwear.
In addition to the large range of 

brated Kid Gloves, we have specially 
this season 3 special lines of 4 Bu 
Gloves fn Blacks, Tans and Dark Colors, selling

65c,75c and $1-, extraordinary value; well 
worth 90c, $1 and $U5.

600 dozen Ladiee’ and Children’s Black Cash- 
mere Hosiery, Lamb’s Wool Hose. Merino 
Silk Hose, Thread Hose. CHEAP.

Ladies’ and Children's Unshrinkable Under
wear at lees than to-day’s mill prices.

Corsets, Laces, Handkerchiefs, Trimmings, 
Ribbons, Baldwin’s lingering Yarns, Dress and 
Mantle Buttons, Fringes, Etc., Etc.

y our cele- 
imported 
tton Kid

Try
—Two of the most tn 

to relieve are asthma and 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Bala) 
in those or other preeai 
troubles. All d 
remedy for sale.

your humble servant*,
CHAPMAN SYMONS & CO.,

the CUy Purveyors,

The 2?To-1 cor, shuteb & yonce sts.
QUEEN’S HOTEL,

ON mondayIEvening. NOV. ft 

at 8 o'clock,

for the submission of the annual report, elec
tion of officers for the ensuing season 

and other Important business.

All members are requested to be present

W. ROSE WILSON.
— “’ I II Notary, etc. 90 Toronto street Toronto,

N.B.—Some twmitT^b^gan. lfft at slide at ^
{^rcilïrd^ÆtsÜ? «mLMMO^UOOK ft MiLLF.fi, Ærolâ
Daid on same. 1 T“■ east.^ENEMBKB, ______

MASS MEETING OF ELECTORS

IN AQEL4IDE-STREET RINK.

ON TUESDAY, NOV. 9 INST.,

at

26, 30c
—F. H. Refton. Dentist corner Queen and 

Ypture. Office open till 9 p.m.
OM_______UMM rAHPfi-....r.„...____

a D. Solicitor, etc.—
fid
lington street east Toronto.__________
a RTHUR'rtf. MORPHY—Barrister. Notary 
A etc.—Room 66 and 67 Yongc street_____
/-TaNNIFF ft CANNIFF, Barrlrtera. SoUcl- 
1 j fora, eta. 86 Toronto-street Toronto. J. 
Fourmi CaxMirr, Hzxby T. Cakniyy.
/Charles egerton mcdonald. Bar 
cEanfoenî' W’

Chambers. 9 Toronto street_________________

Poor “dd baby;" he tl 
and on the stairway, am
him and said: “Ob, yuan 
and be was told to be 
turb “new baby," and 
alone and nobody cuddk 

• sleep, His papa told bii 
.brother, but be wamfo 

himself, and he just hat, 
day when the mine was 
other part of the rocs 
might look at the I 
crib All be could 
fisticuffs. Hal »« 
cruel, wicked thouglu 
over the bundle, he wa 
unclincb, he puts h* 
stealthily, he Mtes 1 V 
new baby, the nurse dl 
family «y to the rescue j 
lummanlY bounced. A 
heart broken, and at W 
» cave of gloom. Ai 
nuance after all, when 

. until some one looks 
Where be is aaleey with 

"A smile on hla Up « 
Poor, “old baby T |

BIRTHS.

Blcasdcil. of a eon. , ______ “
246*-■ s Black 

Crapes.jLnxW ttt&pœi
veftture to Bay tluit some bones will be broken 
this winter aromiji by the Romin House cor
ner. The dope towards the York-street-gut
ter is too steep, and when the ice comes look 

. out for accidents.
I observe that some towns to the west of us

I

I1KTT It ANTED. ____
t>mmîrwAmBrÂn^rîKrsG$
Jl Horse Hotel, Fitintst East. ______
TTTANTED—A General Servant—Must be VV geod Plain Cook. Apply 223 tikerbourne-
street ______  ' ________________
1X7ANTED—A number of horses and carte. 
YV E. Rogers ft ( 'o. Eanianade.

INSPECTION INVITED.

SAMPLES FREE BY MAIL."
street east

with a plentiful supply oT water Clinton has 
brought over an engineer from New York who 
is to procure them water regardless of the 
©out, and Norwich villagers recently decided 
to effect a $12,000 towii hall. Chief Justice 
Wilson has. however, decided that Norwich 
cannot afford such an expensive public build
ing and he has quashed the cituens’ bylaw. 
Consequently like ourselves they will have to 
be satisfied with something of a cheaper order.

By the way there is a rumor, which ierain- 
Lng strength every day, that the Court Hoi : 
will not’ lie built on the purchased site 
head of Bay-street after alb It is almost e*r* 
tain that the bylaw to be submitted to the 
ratepayers at New Year’s, asking for an addi* 
tional expenditure of $200,000 will be defeated. 
The city will lose nothing at all events, as 
real estate men say now that a majority of 
the old building*have been removed from the 
present site, they could dispose of the ground 
for more than they paid for it. A* a conse
quence owners of all other eligible 
commencing to feel very important

Rounder.

streets. :

In our Dress Making Department we guarantee thoroughly 
first-class work, style and fit, and lowest 

prices in the city.
TeOST on FOUNT).

^ coe-street. Irish settér .pup, six months 
old. A nyonb returning him wiu be rewarded; 

detaining him will be prosecuted.

•wx a. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
If Notary, etc. 20 Toronto street. Toronto,C

anyone

privai* B. R. Olabkk, Barrister, 75 Yonge 
street northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets. ______

Ittors, eta Money to lend. 18 King-street

gtsssws
TÏ. W. Badoerow. John Carson.

TO LET-

EDWARD McKEOWN,
YONGE ■ STREET. 1

gold alloy filling, 75cl Painless extraction with 
vitalized air a specialty.
Z^HAH- t>. T.ENNOX. Dentist. Rooms A and
rial nséd^naU operatioiw Xli roualfo^ mb
the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial 
seta, upper or lower, $8.

TAW OFFICE to let in a live, growing town, 
| j thirty miles from Toronto. For particu
lars address Box 75. World office. -,______
O TEAM-HEATED OFFICES—Ground and 

upper floors to let, In etone building, 59 
Adelaideetreet east W. g. Cornell.______

, at the

/ V R0TU * FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors,km
mo LET—Brick houss, T rooms, good looal- 
I itv. North Toronto. Sila» Jam*6, Union

Block. Toronto-street.______________ .36
mO HENT-TOrce noatly furnished rooms. 
A with grates ; partial board it roqairod. 

Locality, Maltland-street Address Box 13, 
World bfflee,

A
A. J. Flirt. Henry Ward BeseM 

story of a family i» In 
nrer night. Wishing j 
rt the childrau the moj 
to say gran* But tti
’U^yhe'a a little bij 
Willie, you "how M 
grace you caa say. J 

“Don't want to," zrf 
“He’s bilious too," ! 

Beecher himself art* 
meal preeeeded. Afl 
brought in tome paj
d°Swhy, Nelli»’» pJ 

v Ihis morning,” said d 
never knew that to id 

“Perhaps she"» a 
Mr. Beecher with a I 
everybody laughed a^

. Q.C., Barrister, etc.W?oi AT 7.30 P.M,+ 135
SPECIFlO ARTICLES. MEDICAL CARDS._______

Û^KS^GOLblE &' McCULLOCirraîS: tŸrTTmcCULLOUGH has removed to 100
kri vault doors, eta Terme very easy and I f 8padlna*venae near Queen.______ __ _
prices1 low, at 66 King-street west Geo. F. ,,, RYKRSON removed to 60 Col-BoaTwicx. ____ , , , 13 lege*venu* one*block west of Yongc-
TTiOR SALE-KINDtlNG WOOD, $2 itoeet Hours 9-1, 4-5.
Jr load, delivered. Firstbrooic Bros., 278 w~ , oh rig T
King-street east  ^—' "j-1 _ | I « Dukfretreet’D

i seisssssasW^LLl A^fpA^rERSON.^H.^Sd othera.^

^IIAFTESBIKY HAIL.
° REV. JOSEPH COOK,

Of Boston, will lecture as follow»!
NOV. IS—“ Seven Modem Wonder» of the 

World.” His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor will preside.

136
ROOMS A VD BOARD. ________

VYaSaNcY for fespootaÇle^BSàrSifrânsî
V George-stroet. _____________________

sites are

to loan. _____ ,
■ssas.‘s”Ktrssr 

K“rSiSS@a
tonT Ontario-No. 10 Manning Arcade ; Main

Noy’ 1
Mayor will preaid* Vr ERR" MACOONAL1L DAVIDSON ft

PATERSON. Barristers, Solicltora 
Notaries, eta, eta. Masonic Hall. Toronto
*tj*pl YrSS^Q.fl. Wit Maudorald,

Wm. Davtoson, Jo hr A. Patersor.

■

per weak. 0 dinners }L00, 29 tickets all meals
fc-oa

An Explanation from Contractor Thayer.
Editor World : I beg to state, regarding 

the collapse of the wall of the Granite Rink 
on Thursday, that the mortar was of a good 
quality, fully up to the average, and contain
ing sufficient lime and sharp sand ; that ten 
barrels of lime were used to each mortar bed 
twelve feet square and one foot deep, this 
being the usual proportion ; that, as it ap
pears to me, the falling was caused by the 
carpenters not proceeding at quickly as the 
bricklayers and the heavy supporting timbers 
not being in place ; that it was impossible to 
put up temporary stays on the east aide as 
legal proceedings were threatened if any 
trespass took place on the old lacrosse 
grounds. The question is: Was the duty 
el the carpenters or masons to brace the wall? 

Toronto, Nov. 0.________H. M. Thayer.
Steers In the Streets.

Editor World : Can’t something be done to 
prevent the drisengrof sheep, bulls and bul
locks along Front-street? It is, at this season 
of the year, the great nuisance of that thor
oughfare. Pedestrians are in danger of their 
live» sard the exhibition» made by some of the 
animals are simply shocking. I do trust Mr. 
Howland will consider the matter. Let all us 
me» doing business on that street petition him 
to abate the nuisance.

Wholesale Merchant.
Business Notices.

Messrs. Walton and Osier hold their" usual 
Saturday evening auction sale of property, on 
easy terms of payment, for workingmen to
night, when some bargains may he expected. 
This firm is to be congratulated upon securing 
the service of Mr. Wm, Dickson as auctioneer, 
who so successfully wielded the hammer for 
Messrs. F. W. Coate ft Got a year or two ago, 
and who has latterly been connected with the 
advertising staff of the Mail

LC.P, London. Eng. 
Oldrighfs former re-

Toronto. VITALIZED AIR. 246OOF OINTMENT—a new and wonderful , 
for cracked hoofs, galls. 

Denaoline Emporium, 29
H remedy 
Boratchee, etc. 
Adelaide west.

once.
TAR. EDMUND KING, L.R.C.P.. London 
M w Corner Queen and Bond streets.PERSONAL

rjs&sisw
write Canadian Business University and Short
hand Institute. Public Library Buildings, To
ronto. Largest and best rooms, best staff, and 
every satisfaction guaranteed. Call and in
spect. Thomas BBRsouqn, President; O. H. 
[rooks. Roc rotary and Mtinager.-

m

ï ADAM9,M.D„“ Homoeopathic’' cônsûltlng 
tl • physician and medical electrician; 
of “Electricity Nature's Tonic. 58 Bay-street, v |Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional aUments,
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous
1OHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMfEPATIuat"*

«I 826 and 328Jarvls-street. Specialty, child- 
ren1* diseases. Hour»; 10 to 11 a.m., 4 tod p.m.,
Saturday afternoons oxcepted.______ -__
CJTAMMERING and Impediments of speech 
5 removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer-
ng specialist, 26 Clarenre sqnare.__________

rrUiOMAS VKRNKR, M.D., L.M. ft L.K..
I Q.C.PT, Ireland. Office hours; 8.30 to 10 

a.m., 1 to 3 p.m., 6 to 8 p.m. 192 Wiltonavenue.

«> x TTINDLING WOOD—Bert in the Cltv: Dry 
IX. ready for the stove. 5 orates $1; 3 for 70 
cents. Summer mixed wood $2.25 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 56 Adelaide-fit. West 
cor. Bay.
117INE—fortlrst class family wine goto To- 
TV ronto Wine Co., 452 Y onge-street, 

rriHE BEST WINE in Toronto from native 
1 fruit* Toronto Wine Co., 452 Yonge-

\-»TE ARE selling off wine ai à large reW- 
VV tionon former price* Toronto Wine 

Co„ 452 Yonge-street.
/"wUiTe A RUSH already for our wines to 

secure bargain* Toronto Wine Co., 462 
Yonge-street.________________________ 313

3
CO

ADMISSION 25c. RESERVED SEATS 60c. 
Plan opens at Nordheimer’s Not. 8 at 10 *m,

gT. BASIL’S CHURCH FANCY FAIR.

Now Going on at

5 30

Palaless Extraction er ne Chare*

MpSsSpa'jSsSsSsMi&bîëiaïjê Eaaa.&jgwASf'»- -

rnsmMm fe»sa«"

energy.Mi 16 RI AG B LICENSES.________
QC^SSîîC^îîîuSf^f^KnSiageT^iceSS^
Money to loan, 6 per cent. Court House, 

Adelalde-street. Residence 138 Carlton-street,
Toronto. : ______ . .
1T S. MARA, Issuer Mairlage Licenses and 
IX, Marriage Certificates. Office—Ground 
floor, York Chambers, No. 5 Toronto street. 
near King street. Kesidencfe. 450 Jarvis street.

' | Ori.' LA WSON 'lssurer of Marriage UcensesL 
fil Insurance. Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
KingstregtaigtiJtgsidency<0$ Churnhstreet.

oronto.

The4):; ■ r —Th* one terrible 
torofula—from impu 
mmption and many 
fatal disease* 
mrofula if taken in I

ZraliaX «1»
From the 1 

V Betti» Whit* to 
died oa Tneeday, S. 
Illness a canary wi 
,bamber, and ia the 
the little fellow w
degree quieted by th 

The day el 
waa found lifelto* 

the boy's

19 and 21 King-street West. Bui
1

this Evening atBasil’s Choir 
Eight o'clock.

, Concert by 8L
ARCHITECTS.

15—rTffiWÂKDâT Âfcfî'itaot. Root» 41/ 
rj. Arcade. Yonge street.delrtdort? eaat (opp. Vlctorla-st.)

MIL WM. CHURCHILL will lecture to- 
morrow evening, 7.30 o'clock, under the aus* 
pices of the Secular Society. A good orchestra 
will furnish excellent muai* The public are 
cordially Invited. Silver collection at the door.
mozom MffiBA HBB8K
Last performancesrt^tiie^to^ttimate comedian

Assisted by his own su pert company, in 
Maradon a comwlle* 140 nights at the Bbou 
Opera House, New York. Friday, Saturday 
and Saturday matinee, “CHEEK. New typical 
songs and operatic gem* Popular price* 15c., 
95*735*, 50* and 75* Next week the Mexican 
Typical Orchestra and Mme. Janieh.

SEWING MACHINES.  .
HSSSlfgS 1rETEBlNARV. ________

T7i A. CA'ÎTf>BELÏ7'"Vcîta'riâârF^SuiïéÔnTS 
14 , and 34 Richmond street west. Telephone

111 : Night Telephone SS3. . .râ T,________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
VI Horse Infirmary, Temperance rtreeh 
principal er asaiktanta la atlendaeee day or
nlifhL

BUSINESS CARD*. ... ...

jLt'SSsatSjJftA $'*■***«•
1 YmUKST PRICat bald fof aaStioif clothing 
Jtl at A. Smon»’, 189 Queen-etreet wee* 
Send postcard. Parties waited on at their own
residence* _________
K/f IBS ' bfJYtAN—Teacher of Piano, Guitar 
1V1 and Banio-f9 King street west. 248 

ILAS JAMES, Dominion and Provincial 
Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
Draughtsman, Teronto-street, Toronto 

t. Room 20. Union. Block.

S3

TP
-ART. _________

RryÔ9TÉR, ^ÜSTÏ^lÎ^ ^B r6om for oneToronto._________________
1 > EAD, READ & KNIGHT, barristers. \\ or two 

King-Street eart.Tranl S. Crjaler,
.pEHtlST'

246V.KNWBLS!. __________
R°KyCan»r7%»SBiSS
mr«. 28 Toronto-etreet. __________

rent* and Creelman’s Block, «toorgetown. 
Money to loam wTT. Allait, J. Shiltor. J. 
Bairp. ------------ 55—
mËOMAâ CASWÉI.L—Barrister, Solicitor- 
^Conveyancer,NotaryPubll*eta 60King, 

street east, Toronto.___________ ____________

^ 15tVEtn£^cQ7Ttiectro andStereoS-pü 
p , Office and Foundry. 14 King street eaat 

Toronto. All orders executed with despatch 
Quality and prices unsurpassed In Canada 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

iif'ÏÏSSZb
”1 K- McbERMOTiy designer 

cuted promptly. ———=;

!

3Î8 Hnêen 8t# W.
Consultation free. YeeS 

moderate.jsat
pot on
tSgwsi^SJ
tegii Greenwood
Edîr.’w* £
exception « tw^ 
tanwy,

ARTICLES WANTED.

LA UNDRY. , L 
în â^atU at Y. ïaum 

dry, 42 Richmond street weet ; collars and 
cutis, 25c. per dozen pieces, f. Gardiner.

25 SBS&asr «*-■» iSBteBS
appointment."

R «. »»ng«,

DENTAL SURGEON.
Paw REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Ores Melton s Bank.
CORNER OF KING AND RAY STREET

Toronto Property Through Tj^togroSh T^onta
B- j. GR1FF8TM A CO: 16 Klng-st east. T SUB rEroRS.

in
Boths is life, and cl the 

rotor; in fact, *■ 
st least two ran 
from the matte

since his OMuracti

ft
M. keen Water.

’The medicinal virtues ot St Leon Water
to.64

westor 61
>£.G.a; are becoming more widely known and 

cheerfully acknowledged every day. Those)
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1oi. t;Through Tickets
TO

EUROPE

NEW YORK DOCTOR*.
i u4 Where It MMi CHINA HALL,jüu> ima>i mst. 

to Kxdtiec Mery «Th
I

$55 &Irish Whrt? 3

2S»=i7syjraaKta2&ias
insi?-

hoping that I might meet with some oMsMe them merely vegetate. He
to direct me to my destination. If^ng Ldded thet few laymen h»ve *ny idee whet e

hewese piper-a feet of whh* ,hatit J*g^n, lucrative is eltogether
formed me himseU, eddiog thet he wason the erroneout There ere et present, he says,

« wey to Mr. Connolly’s term to prend» eboal ^ phyricians in New York, end 
mnsie for the denting thet wm sore tofouow hHd]y of them era in eny wey proe-
the raguler Helloween festivities. pM^ae. At least 1600 of them, if not 2000,
he descried me oo the moor, for if I hed pro-[ fc precsrioag eri,tenoe, subsisting per- 
eeeded further inth. directieal hedbeentoh ^ ^ fay ^ manner of shift»
lowing I would Here probebly lomtdmyi^ '
floundering in the huge “d Meny of those who ragerd themselves ee
celled in the neighborhood Red Mikes I wejj wtsbliihed end here boon long m prec- 
On the wey Lerry O’Here—for es I leerned 1 tice do not earn more then 82600 to $3600.
lasesapasasess iSA^&gSeSiEl 
55 Ess’tiSBafess ssrsirsgfto^K

. sirÆ'd- r^i 'ça e&srs&r
your honor was tho only son of - Widow I able families. , _ ,, «xr*i^’Flaherty * He was a queer one from his Dr. MoLane, who went abroad with Wd-
thrift tfvSss£ îsffiassaiifTÆS

srte&ïglïfeafiriÆ

Mike O’Flaherty was different to other men handaome revenue. Hi* fee tor his ■l*”5t't?' 
from the first. He wor always up to some with most rtiysiciens from $100 to W00, is 
rame he wor, an* nivver for rood—leastways uniformly $1000. Dr. Brown-Sequard, con- 
f^vver heard o’ enny good he iverdid. He siderad the best authority extant on nervous 
lied an* broke his troth to man an’ woman, an’ disorders, earned, when he practiced here, 
got into bed odor with priest an’ magistrate, from $80,000 to *100,000. and earns as much 
tor nigh upon twelve y£ts after he came to I in parU, where he now livra-. He has a 
manhood, until, the judgment o’ God came world-wide fame, and is consulted by patients 
noon him. One Hallow Eve he was at the from every quarter of civilization. A native 

*- house o’ the Flannigans,up by Gleu Creachan. I 0f Mauritius, his mother was French ; his 
He was courtin’ Mary Flannigan, though I father, Edward Brown, was a Philadelphian, 
ivery one on ns knew she didn’t care two I and at one time commanded an American 
straws for Red Mike, but was all aglow wi’ merchantman. , ... ™ -
love for Larry O’Rourke, the Limerick carrier. Dr. Loomis’ practice » worth $6(^000, and 
It’s the custom in these parte for the chüder I Dr. Salisbury’s $60,000. That of Dr. Mercy 
to run into the cabbage yard afore the evenin'» I and White, with a fashionable patronage, is 
fun begins, and to pick out a number of more than $100,000 each. . . .
cabbage stalks, an’name them arte» any seven To be a fashionable physician is the sole
o’ the folk they have anything to do with; guarantee of wealth in this city, unless 
then, having finished wi’ this chooen’, they happens to be particularly eminent m some 
dance round the place. Flannigan’s childer, specialty, in which case one is pretty certain 
havin’ finished their song, ran into the house to beoeme fashionable. Many a doctor, how- 
au’ asked all the folk tocume out and eee their ever, has become fashionable without any re- 
sowls. Child Flannigan pulled bis cabbage markable ability ; but having secured that 

v stalk an’ Mrs. Flannigan here, an’ young Tim place, reputation follows. Some physicians 
Flannigan his, and Mrs. Tim here, an’ purty strive after social position only to benefit their 
Mary Flannigan here, an’ Larry O’Rourke practice, and when they get it they make it 
his, until it come to Mike OTlaherty’s turn, highly remifberative.
The stalks of all the others had been quite ] A well-known doctor here some months 
dean an’ white, but when Red Mike pulled up aince endured agony in the lumber region, 
his. it was all black and foul wi’ worms an He could not sleep or Scarcely lie down for 
lings an’ wi* a real bad smell ahint it. Larry some days. When he grew easier, feel- 
O Rburke laughed, an* Mary Flannigan ing the neoeesity of permanent relief, be 
riggled, an’ the others all looked moighty ocm- asked the advice of a-dozen leading physi- 
larned. “ Mike glared about him for a mo- cians. Each one diagnosed differently, and 
ment, more like a mad bull or a haythin Turk the opinion of all diverged from his own. 
nor a Christian. Then he up an’ says: ‘Ye He then acted on his own judgment and 
may laugh, lerry O’Rourke, but ye’ll not be recovered. He says that if he had been a 
laughin’ long; ay, ye may snigger, Mary, but layman he would have been compelled from 
ve’ll be crvm’ for manny a day, when yer lack of means—he himself is my inform- 
Sover’s below the sod, as he will be before the ant—to accept the 'diagnosis of the first 
year’s out. As for you, ould Flannigan, you physician consulted and to follow his advice, 
in’ your eon, an’ all that belong to ye will But as he could consult many physicians 
have cause to curse the day ye mocked Red gratuitously he did so. Nothing renders one 
Mike, as ye call me. Ye forget I was bom more sceptical of the skill of doctors than to 
on Hallow Eve ! I’ve the gift o’ the sight I consult a number of them. He who has a 
have, and on this day my curse can blast specialty is pretty sure to see that specialty in 
whatever I choose. What more Red Mike his patient, and medical opinion is colored by 
would have I don’t know, but at that the medical man’s temperament. Is there not 
moment Father O’Connor «une up to where more truth in Voltaire’s definition of a phy- 
sll were etâtndin’. ‘Curses come heme to sician, “a learned man who amuses the 
roost,’ says he to O’Flaherty, in a stern voice, patient, while nature performs the cure ?
•an’ it’s you that’ll suffer, Mike O’Flaherty, 
an’ no one here. Get ye gone at once, or Ill 

v put the word on ye.’ ‘I’ll go whan I choose,
Father O’Conner,’ ssys Red Mike, suirlly.
The next moment the priest drew » crucifix 
from his breast, saying to O’Flaherty that 
•Ten if he wor in league wi the devil, be could 
not withstand that. Mike gave a howl just 
takes wild haste, an’thin turned an ran 
down the glen ae fast as he could. Ould 
Thady King, the piper (now dead, God rest 
his sowl !) wor croesm’ the moor that night, 
an’ who snouid he see but Red Mike dancin 
an’ toutin’ like mad, an’ screamin’ in mortal 
fear. ‘Mike! Mike!’ old Thady cried; but 
O’Flaherty paid no attention to him, but kept 
on screamin’, an sometimes shoutin’ out, *My 

> time is up ! my time is up V Suddenly he 
bent forrard an’ ran like the wind, took one 
great leap, an’ disappeared in the ground as if 
he had jumped into the sea. Nothin more 
wor ever seen o’ Red Mike, leastwise as a 
man. An’ that’s why the great bog yonder is 
«died Red Mike’s Rest.”_______ ___

Try is.
—Two of the most troublesome complaints 

! to relieve are asthma and whooping cough, but 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam seldom fails, either 
in those or other prevailing throat and lung 
troubles. All dealers in medicine have tins 
remedy for sale.

49 King-si. East, Toronto.
«BUT ATTRACT!.. AT TM RAM.

<*sS Arrived—A Chaire let ef 
fl-ra .1* I. ease; Breaklhst Sets, fres* »«» 
to MS ; Tea Sets, frera M-ts to *»i Rra* 
sert Services, Crem .!• to $1M| Toilet er 
Redreoai Acts, (Teal .1 to RA

Fancy Cups and Saucers; all kinds fancy 
table ornaments.

Fancy Flower Pots for tables and halls.
Majolica Pillars tor halls.
Cut and Table Glassware of all kinds.
Kitchen Furnishings, every kind.

Iw AT LOWEST RATES, 
MESSRS.I.SUCKLINC&SONS VIA ALLAN LINE

Of Ocean Steamships,

i -a

RUSE’S TEMPLE OF MUSIC-l -assortment ofoffer at very low prioM,^Jargei con. v- AND
DOMINION LINE,

At City Ticket Office of «rand 
Trank Railway,

o

'«LOVER HARRISON. |
Collard, Haines, Websr, Chlokering, etc., at 
prices from $174 to $300, Three Instruments we 
offer at special inducements to intending pur
chasers. m

I, SUCKLING & SONS

We have Just again re-stocked onr warerooms with new 
ANOS AND ORGANS. Onr exhlhitfl of

fcfi for

‘X.20 York Street."DUTCH FLOWERING which drew snch crowds and excited so much commentât 
the late Industrial Exhibition, is now surpassed by onr 
present exhibit. These goods were brought from TURKEY, 
WEST INDIES and SOUTH AMERICA. Onr stock Is the 
HEAVIEST, comprising the greatest number of Pianos 
and Organs carried bv any one House or Firm in CANADA. - 

THE DOMINION PIANOS and ORGANS, honored bo- 
fore all others in onr own country- the only Canadian 
Piano ever chosen for Rideau HalL Within the past three 
years the Dominion Pianos and Organs have taken over 
130 First Prizes. They are the Most Popular and Widely 

large Musical Instruments in the Dominion.
In the ■jryjpart of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition 

onr entire exhibit

P. J. ? LATTER, >
City Passenger AgentR

$19.40 EXCfRSI^NBULBS ! 248 r
$19.40PIANO WAREROOMS. 107 YONQE-ST.

g TO FLORIDA.The Eagle Steam Washer ;

Cyclamen, eta. at prices which will induce. 
every lover of flowers to make a purchase. D-1 —■
lustrated and descriptive Bulb catalogue free. «C.

i(‘ Just what is needed to complete every Used of allIn compliance with the request of our numer
ous patrons, we have arranged for a special 
excursion to Florida, leaving Toronto at 3.50 
p.m. on Thursday^ NOV. nth, connecting at 
New York with the palace steamer of the Mal- 

J lory Line, AS. Carondelot, for Florida without 
^ change. Full particulars on application to

O I Frank Adams & Co.,

$18,

$3.50,

order

o (I
! was sold.>! J. *9 mut JOSEPHRUSESECTS. 14T RlngreS. XaaS, Terewto. SI

2 •% %IF YOU WANT TO q i
L

^ 21 Adelaideatreet east, Toronto; 18 Queen-
street, Parkdale. Send stamp tor reply.Xd. SELL A GOOD HOUSE

BIJV A GOOD HOUSE. I SD-it!2ASra.-The Eagle Steam Washer you I CAUTION-Frank Adams A Co. are the only 

Laundry,rM8York-strreU HomUton. ' - ■ ■

, WRINGERS AND MANGLES| QAIT. PAO. BY.
J. F. THOMSON & CO. M

68 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

<c..

Tweed

OR IRENT A GOOD HOUSE,
OR

BUY VACANT LOTS, BOARD OF DIRECTORS.CALL ON il
ia $1» «'°Finest equipped road in the World.

- » | EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS
Will take no other.

[Hoe. Sir W. P. Howland, C.B., ILC.M.C., President.* 
[Hon. Wm. McMaster, lxir..pr,.»(i#11|.Win. Eliot, Esq., ^Vice-Presidents.
[Hon. thief Jwstlee Macdonald.
[W . H. Beatty, Esq.
[Edward Hooper, Esq.
U. Herbert Mason, Esq.
Hon. Jas. Young, Esq.
BL P. Ryan, Esq.
|$. Nordheluaer, Esq.
W . H. tilbbs, Esq.
A. McL. Howard, Esq.
J. O. Edgar, Esq.
W. 8. Lee, Esq.
L. L. Eooderhans, Esq

M
XReal JUtate and Financial Agents.

87 Church-street, Toronto.at

** "tore.’ 

alto» 3

Agents for Dominion of BOOTB’3 CELE- rwj Agents wanted in every County. 
RATED ENGLISH TILES. i ii

624
B■ed MAIL BUILDINGS, - - BAY-STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN. SPECIALW I And all information at 56 Yonge-etreet, To-
■' i=g I routo, or 4 Queen-street, Parkdale. 246

33 EVENING COPSES I a. P. WEBSTER
years* 

testable^
Cerepaay?* Itoflil rragrrae-

36

Y, i
ASSETS.
$ 113,293 

*39.39* 
500.7*1 
U1A5S6 
871,491 
*00,938 

1.159,7*8 
1,415.944 
1,070,334 

mw eves

BUSINESS HI FORCR.
.«»......... •i’ÎS’SS
18W.........V M6*,re*

itES
.................................... ............ • *g5**,*l5

S.rpltfs <i88is> ém.ï**. éaaVaatee' Capital and Assets

Usnsgtag Director.

Jt NIAGARA NOW OPEN WHITE STAR LINE 1S79 ...
1880Royal Mall Steamers, between New York 

and Liverpool every Thursday.
Very superior steerage accommodation, with 

perfect ventilation ana electric lights through
out.

Special private rooms for married couples 
and families. Rates as low as any other first- 
class line.

For Young Men and Women 1881
un

£ cr i£fR0X0-
ovWhose education has been 

neglected.The finest Cigars in the Dominion. All Union 
made.

R. McOlearr 85 Co.,
MANUFACTURERS,

TU JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.

03,8*9,*9*
J. K. MACDONALD,i! T. W. JONES, i

OeneraQCanadian Agent, !
oust oaa-ST.,

TORONTO.

CALL AT ONCE.
■s, 9246216

MERCHANT TAILOR, 16 KING-STREET EAST.
TORONTO BUSINESS COLL., OLD

COUNTRY
WATCHES

Skilfully
STORAGE.
MitcML Miller & Co,

31.30 & 41 Adciairte-st. E.,Toronto Special LOW RATE Sin OVERCOATINGS \(

BROWN & BURNS, A Complete Assortmeml 1. Beaver, ahd Naps, Black, m» and «raw., to select
repaired 11 sr.

every time.

IS, WUAT PHYSICIANS SAY ABOUT 
CBU11HS POCKET IN HALEB.

Goods, * 
ry, Kid Late Chas. J. Brown & Co. • At Old Country 

Prices.
Watch Glasses So. 

Fine Mainsprings 75a Cleaning 75a
SatiaiacUoe Given er Money Retnraed.

360 OCEEN-STREET WEST.

Frens n "FeUew ef Ike Beyal College ef 
Snrgeons.”

I consider the Crumb’» Pocket Inhaler the 
most perfect of complete Inhaling Apparatus 
invented, and charged with the Ozonized In
halant, the beet treatment for any stage of 
Catarrh that can be given

B. Dot», M2 D., F. R. C. S.

St. Elisabeth’s Hospital, New York City.
September 23, 1874.

My Dear Doctor—Received your Pocket In
halers sent me on trial. Have used them in 
my hospital and in private practice. After a 
fair trial I have no hesitation in regarding it 
as an important means for the relief and cure 
of Catarrh. Yours, etc., . ,

O. 8. Paine, Surgeon m charge.

T.INTO-RTWEIT g 1*.<

Hardware, Paints and 0il3.||
AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED JDIAMOND

Heaters and Ranges

WAREHOUSEMEN. ■ t
» ¥ CUSTOMERS HAPPYmanufa* 45 Front-street East. IIthe same at

are fully » 
cannot last jSTORAGE, WATCHES, WATCHES COMPETITORS MADFREE OK IN BOND 40 and 48 Queen-st., Parkdale. j QL0QK8( CLOCKS.

TRY OUR NEW YARMSH. [ riir AvsK^^T^yiNMERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.Damasks, 
i Curtains, 
ST CASH x I

ATA. Friendly & Co.DICK, RIDOUT & C0-, JORCEH 80V&SAHUSLSOr S Rogers,Frees a Physician I. New York Stale.
East Aubosa. N. Y., Sept. 19th, 1874.

W. R. Cbdmb, M. D.; Sir—Your Pocket 
Inhaler bas now been employed by patients 
under my observation for many months, and 
in every instance the rdult has been satis
factory. Courteously yours, Da J. W. Stosa

New York Physician and Pharmacist
“Of the several Pocket Inhalers that have 

been brought to our notice, we have seen none 
that seemed to possess so completely every 
requisite as to portability, compactness, and 
ability to carry out the perfect inhalation of 
medicated vapors, as the one invented by Dr. 
Crumb. “

if onr cele- 
:ly imported 
Button Kid 
piers, selling 
value ; well

462. THE LEADING
QUEEN STREET JEWELERS.

12611 AND IS FRONT ST. EAST 9
* 190 QUEEN STREET WEST.NEW CLOTHING STORE

CROCKER’S NEW BLOCK.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Hack Cash- 
[erinoHose,

tblo Under-

UNDERWEAR at prices never before heard of. Examine 
for yourselves.

346 YONQE-STREET. COR. ELM-ST,

WORKINGMEN’S
SHIRTS, OVERALLS

AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPTSTOCK

246

Old Baby.
Poor “old baby,” he hung about the halls 

and on the stairway, and everybody snubbed 
him and said: “Oh, your nose is out of joint,” 
and he was told to be quiet or it would dis
turb “new baby,” and he was sent off to bed 
•lone and nobody puddled him or kissed him to 

* sleep. His papa told him he had a little angei 
«.brother, bat he wanted to be angel brother 

himself, and he just hated new baby. But one 
day when the nurse was making gruel in an
other part of the room he was told that he 
might look at the bundle that lay in his own 
crib. All he could see was a cross red face and 
fisticuffs. Ha ! a thought struck old baby. A 
cruel, wicked thought; revenge! He leans 

trover the bundle, he watches the pink fingers 
nncliuch, he puts his rosebud mouth down 
stealthily, he bites 1 There is a great cry from 
new baby, the nurse drops the gruel, all the 
family fly to the rescue, and bad old baby is 
summarily bounced. And he wanders about 
heart broken, and at last goes and gets lost in 
a cave of gloom. And he is of some conse
quence after all, when they cannot find him 
until some one looks under the hall table, 
where he is asleey with a very dirty face—

“A smile on his lip and a tear in his eye.”
Poor, “old baby !”_______________

Trimmings, 
Is, Drees and

tBoys' Suifs from $1.T5,
Men’s Suits from $5 OO,

Men’s Pants from $1.50, And Suspenders. 216
15 xirant-st. west, Toronto, 1 watches, clocks, etc.,

16 QUEEN WEST.

HEINTZMAN & COT,Jewelry, Silverware,AT

SOUTHCOMBE’S,Round to IMspute About the Tariff.
From a Recent Spee h by Governor Curtin.

When I was in Washington the first winter 
of my Congressional life I found myself sitting 
alongside a man I didn’t know. I turned to 
him and said : “ What’s your name?”

Said he : “My name’s Allen and I’m from 
Mississippi. I know who you are well enough; 
you are Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania, 
the great tariff state.”

“Well,” said Mr. Curtin, “Allen, as we 
are going to sit together, I guess we might as 
well tie friends,” and, said the speaker, “we 
are friends to this day. ”

“Speaking of the tariff, though,” said Mr. 
Allen, “ down in Mississippi, Governor, we 
don’t know anything about it, and the more I 
think about it and the more I read about it 
the less I know about it and the more confused 
I get, and I always feel like kicking a man 
who talks to me about it. It reminds me of a 
man down in our section who was arrested for 
assault and battery, and who was relating his 
story to the judge.

“ A traveler on horseback rode up one even
ing to this man’s house and asked for supper, 
horse feed and lodging, all of which were 
cheerfully accorded with true Southern hospi
tality. After supper the stranger insulted th 
man’s wife, ‘and, judge,’ said ha ‘ I stood 
that because he was my guest. Then he 
wanted to kiss my daugLter, and chased her 
out into the kitchen and then back again, 
and, judge, I stood that because he was under 
my roof and had eaten salt at my table. Then 
he ran out into the yard and heaved a stone 
through the window, and, judge, I stood that 
because I was determined to be hospitabla 
But I went out to the fellow, and I says to 
bine “ Now, see here, old fellow, I’ve given 
yoe supper and fed your horse, and in return 
you’ve insulted my wife, chased my daughter, 
and heaved a stone through the window, but 
I’D overlook all that because you are my 
guest, if you’d only come into the house, be
have yonraelf, and go to bed. Then I’ll give 
you a good breakfast and send you off rejoic
ing. And by thunder, judge, what do you 
think he did then? Why, as sure as you’re 
alive, he put his finger into my buttonhole 
and wanted to discuss the tariff with me, and 
then d—n him, I hit him.”’

A Wide Range.
—A wide range ef painful affections may be 

met with Hagyard’s Yellow OiL James M. 
Lawson of Wood ville, Ont., speaks of it in 
high terms for rheumatism, lame back, sprains 
and many painful complaints too numerous to 
mention. It is used internally or externally.

JPIANOS,s
Merchant Tailor and Gents' Furnisher.

620 QUEEN STREET WEST,
3rd Door West of Mnter-etreOt. 624 WARWICK & SONS,MAIL* 248

Every Evening t>U the whole is 
sold. Commence* 8 o’clock sharp, 117 ging-at.. West,

TORONTO.

Ontario Covernment Beekblndery.STYLISH TAILOR.
P. P. CABBY,

roughly

CLOCKSOnr facilities are unsurpassed if not un
equalled In Canada tor bookbinding of all de
scriptions. We give special attention to ruling 
blank books for banks and insurance offices, 
also to editions of publishers, and pamphlet 
binding.

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
10 K1NG-ST. EAST.

Finest Goods. Best Quality. 
Lowest Prices.

F. T. CAREY, Prop.

X

The superiority of the Helntzman ACo/aPianosJs^ecog 

nized and acknowledged by the Highest Musical Authorities,

Choice Selection atli 136ESTIMATES FURNISHED,

8 & 10 Wellington-s t. efisLToronto RUSSELL'S,5 not In Canada alone, hut in the United Kingdom of Great635Iff “Dressmakers' Magic scale.”
T. Ixooxi: :o: 9 KING ST. WEST. 246TTTn steady Shipments since the openingThe most perfect Britain,'Uy.A Ulllons Fi

Henry Ward Beecher teBe us an amusing 
atory of a family in Indiana where he stopped 
over night. Wishing to show off the precocity 
of the children the mother asked the eldest one 

But the child snarled and re-

Restanrant and Saloon, onras t"EMPORTANT NOTICE—Strangers visiting

their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, clocks, Ac. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel name 
stamps for mechanics' usa, 246

TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING54 ADCUIDE4TSGET EAST.
Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late 

of “The Woodbine/* Kings ton-road.)
JOS. BRAUN, Prop.

Meals served on European style. Everything 
first class. ____________________________

of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition amply prove.Taught by

MISS E. CHUBB, 119 King St. W.
_______Branch Office 39 Carlton-street 36

noved to 160

l to 60 Col* 
It of Yongo*

A Choice Selection of Second-hand Pianos and Organs always on 
hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 6

e
to say grace.

‘‘She’s a little bilious this morning, but, 
Willie, you show Mr. Beecher what
rïawt wTntto',” whined Willie.

“He’s bilious too,” said the mother, so Mr. 
Beecher himself asked the blessing and the 
meal proceeded. After a little the hired girl 
brought in some pancakes that were under-
*“Wliy, Nellie’s pancakes are a dead failure 

. this morning,” said the vexed hostess, 
sever knew that to happen before.”

“Perhaps she’s a little bilious,” suggested 
Mr. Beecher with a twinkle in his eye, and 
everybody laughed at the application.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

PANEL DOORS
Window Sash and Lumber for sale. 

Apply to Foreman Carpenter, Old Asylum 
p"*' .....

ECLINCTON DAIRY,London. Eng. 
it’s former re- 

246

a nice F. B. MORROW’SOLD BAILIFF AND GENERAL AGENCY OFFICE.
E. R MORROW, formerly of the Tenth Divi

sion Court Bailiff's Office, wishes to inform hie 
many friends that he has opened an

OFFICE OVER NO. * VICTORIA ST., 
where any business placed in his office will be 
personally attended to by him and will be
PILanffiorS*Warranta Chattel Mortgagee and 
Book Debts collected. Returns promptly made.

Writs served, judgments bought, money ad
vanced on all kinds of goods stored with him. 
Valuator and Appraiser.

Office Hour»—From 83) a-m. to 5.30 p.m.
* F. B. MORROW.

! 86 and 88 Davenport Road.
Guaranteed pure 'farmers' milk supplied 

wholesale and retail at lowest markrt prices.
JNO. COOPER, Prop.

,P„ London
eta.

We solicit Inspection of our Large Assortment of Jthe following 
Celebrated Pianos :

lina Avenue, 
Ï from 8 to 1. 
telephone 4520 136136 /

o:. o:fician; author 
id Bay-slreot, „ 
mal aliments, 
lived nervous TURNER & VICARS, Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,“i m.

Also to onr varied assortment of Reliable Second-hand F1ANOS. 
which we offer on most liberal terms. Sole agency for the JKstey 
St Co. organs.SCULPTOR, ef London. Eng.

U7 York ville Avenue and 32 Arcade. Yoage St 
Portrait Busts. Medallions, 

______ Statuettes, Etc.________8

epatiusv
hcialty, child- 
ti., 4 to 6 p.m.,

246Real Estate. Insurance, Collections. 
Property for sale, to rent, 

or exchange, rents 
collected, etc.

10 KING-STREET WEST. A&S. NORDHEIMERThe Scourge of America.
—The one terrible blight of our country is 

•srofuls—from impure blood—it causes con
sumption and many wasting, lingering and 
fatal diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters curse 
scrofula if taken in time.

irallaz Blooming is a Grave.
From the Brooklyn Citizen.

V Bertie White, aged 2 years and 11 moett* 
died o„ Tuesday, September 2. During hit last 
illness a canary was brought into the tick 
chamber, and in the long hours of retifestness 
the little fellow was amused and tea certain
decree quieted by the pretty songstef'eehimip- Au Earthquake at a Funeral.
Inr*. The day of the boy’s death the canary From the Charleston News and Courisr. 
was found lifeless in its cage. The bird was A most extraordinary incident took place 

, m the boy’s breast, and th* two, with a yesterday during a burial service held In the 
*; , , which wss also Maced in the Lazaretto at the quarantine station. Whilevoffin* wer^^tied together*the Smidsy follow- the Rev. Father Wilson of St Mary’s was 
ïf in toenwiS remetery. Yrete'rdaythe reading the beautiful burial service of the 

wMWmed to trawler. Ae body to the Roman Catholic Church and mat sa hu Ups 
SiUvT/ult^AU the child's body, with the bed given utterance to tVe words, “And tf.e 

the h—H that clasped the dead earth shall open and give up its dead, eta, ‘ ™ hTranSvanced sti^of deoom- the mighty and deep roll of the earthquake
SSSSn Both band and bird were as perfect was heard approaching, the house began to 
uTlifa’and of the smilax not a leaf had turned rock, and even the dead captain vn bis coffin 

it had grown since the interment seemed to respond to natures throe, as the 
inches and had unfolded itself coffin gently swayed as though mrespones to 

fLl tL mrttod condition it was in when the mighty voice. The fsces of the .urrou.xi_ 
‘7”*. ‘i The grave-digger stated ing officers, friends, and crew portrayed, if
plaoed in the cratot. .imilir instance possible, more solemnity, as though each was
tinre fe c^LS Afactory. the last great summon, to coma

T
136y

tits of speech 
1. Stammer- 15 King-fit. East, Toronto,

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. Semi-Centennial Dairy Co,
ZMZIXj

ask YOUR GROCER FOR THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE .INSURANCE COLM. & UK., 
[rs : 8.30 to 10 
Niton-avenue.

246

IF During the month of November malls dose 
and are due as follows;

Close.

.............. £S> jjf

. . . . too......... &00 Î30
;;.*.*.*.* 7.00 8.15

a.m.

Head Office 28 to «8 King-St. West, Toronto.IS.
il “MacftlnijR* 
nes repaired. 
Quwu-sLreet

Due. Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

a.m.
9.20 
8.50 10.00 

12.50 7.20
10.30 8.10
11.00 8/K) 
1140 9.30
9.20 5.30

P-m.
10.45

ip462
2443

ssanansa» YOXGE-STRBET.

ary plans, or forthe same payment double the amount of insurance can be obtained

ing. Full information furnished on application to 8
WM. McCABB. Managing Director.

CITY NURSERIES, 4*7
THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA. CLARK BROS.,Prompt atte ti

rai! teed sali» 
_______ 638y
r and artistio 
à catalogues a 

Orders exe-

p.m.
2.00

new

sTCholcest flower seeds. 136

Q.W.R........................ gjg- |6.00
8.40 4.40

10J0 7.20 GIG YGBTGB ST.‘^The*Bride.” “Her _ 
all the standard sorts. 11.30

a.m. p.m. 
f 8.40 2.00

{ 7.20

a-m. p.m. 

... 6.00 9.30
TEA (Green), splendid vtiue. at - - - 4*elb- 

' ), exquisite flavor, at - • 4#e lia 
il, great value, at • • - - 4Selb. 
1), special blend, at - - - 4Sc IK

on theTEA (BL
Te a tillSTOCKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
10.30 4.40
8.30 4.40U.S.N.Y...

U. 8. Western States... 6.00 9.30

15,16,17,18

TëwTnrnûtêè 
jod. Bunio 
1608 of the t

^jJleo/No. 
to 8 p.m.; Sun* 
r years’ experi- 
r residences by

ns, , 
eel t
H. (

62
Do yen like a good cap of Teal Do yon wish 

to net tor 40c what other tea meh charge yon 
U0c tori Yee! Yeel Yes! Where! Wherel

WHY AT MILLS BROS.,
COR. KING * MARKET SttUiJtE

I^¥tae%or’^closing^Kn«N3h nmils^6y
Ê Kl

Member of the Toroeto Stock SxebaagG 
Mrs, Tw.il*

cK’ts ^°KTvisi.w^na

m. on 
other• Veras c

dA]2aers tor passengers on inopming or out 
going Canadian steamers should be especially 
handed in at the inquiry wicket1

Màl
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"■«magggg*

«dthtiun turn.
free each un or aoat* tt*b>

O' <i'n*rv edveitlsemente, tee flènts perttMt flw 
rf*w elements, twenty cents pwMne. f

ed Advertisements, **» «n* » word. OedH 
rerrlagee and blithe, «sente. ■ ■

bneclal rates for contract advertisements or reading 
boticea and for preferred position. 

n,won** nisekom* Vt&ttwa

Utonl*. Bonn end mhwulkimum if» VMt. 
British America Assurance rose } to 120* bid, 
end Montreal Telegraph 1| higher at 114 Wd, 
without sellera, Northwest Lend firm at 
««• bM. end ITnlon Low was 1» bid, and 
Imperial Savings lm.'w* advance of * for the 
lattes. London and Canadian steady at 1471 
bM, and Manitoba Loan offered at 96. without 
sellera Ontario Investment sold at 119 for 40 
shares, and

WlIs HI and
a

A From New For* 
The Tioh borne claim* 

day in a pitiable state of 
He was in a little room t 
shop in Fourth-avenue, 
there on his bdék for ra 
suffering the peine of bl 
the thousand uameléa 
Whether he be Sir Rogo 
ly unfortunate ba<vnei 
Thomas Castro, the Ac 
man’s life bae been a 
history.. The case in v 
claimant was One of th 
record, and fifteen yeai 
stir in the world. But i 
Last July eo few people 
that scarcely a eoroo 
mustered in a New Yc 
claimant tell his story, 
exhausted and no snsiu 
take the risk of pilot 
country.
his hotel bill and du 
followed him to the h 
heOetired with hie wif 
them, and in a moi 

a claimant fell ilL and 1 
anything for a living, 
by writing, or providi 
body else to write, sti 
tralien diggings for I 
tales were not secceeel 
ant’s wife, a young w 
singer in London, 1 
under an assumed nan 
she sang and danced 
the Bowery, earnm 
upon. She yesterd j 
to the room which i 
lor and kitchen, whei 
the claimant iras a 
Disease and worry ha 
the man, but he is still 
A tbin growth of 
rounds his heavy eoon

of the

knowledge , 
dance. She 
enigma, whose rotofi 
the work of the hu 
upon her. She tah 
cooks the meals and 
that fall to the lot of 
heavy, somewhat s« 
claimant lights up ' 
ho speaks to ber. I 
first wife in 
actress he 
mate,

A singular thing 
ability to m 
If hebe the 
the most pe 
years in prison have 
or turned him free 
as though he wen 
the estates, and aa

Inci » %

IE.03ST T’OtnsrDBlH.S,

TORONTO. HAMILTON, WINNIPEG
t\ •*
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sssssti?y«SMrailost any of Its original merit.

Canadian roes * to 103 bid.
The pthdtsare unchanged. The market in the
foodlngbsnk*ebarel^Montreal to 1 lower at 

231 eum-dtvldeod. and Ohtario * lower at 117* 
bM; 26 shares of the latter sold at 1141 ex-divi
dend. Toronto declined * in bid, end Com
merce was weaker, with sales of 70 shares at 
113, and dosing with sells™ at 1231. Imperial d 
J lower al 137 bid, and Federal sold a* MOIfor 
10 shares. British Améîlca Assurance to 4 
lower at 120 bid. and Montreal Telegraph sold 
at 114 for 00 shares. Northwest Land i easier

The closing quotations on the Montreal Stock

Æi ÆXS;

r hBEQSHI "
pathetic in the Rev. Mr. Inglis' memorial to
the Toronto Praebytery. The rather eweep- Smpany US anAm*. s3es!SO at ll4i;Riçhe- 
ing statement of the Presbyterian Review lieu and OnUrioNavIgation fompanv 73 and.71. 
caused an overflow of indignation in one who BjSragwTfcSïsg^Bt **nd 212*; 

had never dreamt that a symmetrical oppoai- Gas Company 214 and 212*, Canada 
tion to everything that Sit John Macdonald W* and Dundae Ootton Company 
iver says, does or thinks could pomibly be 
classed as persistent lying 1 tt does not mat
ter what particular articles Mr. Inglis has 
written for the Globe. He admits that he 
furnished political editorials to that paper.
In this way he has contributed to the Globe’s 
mtimate of Sir John Macdonald. Now what 

-AT1—»- is all the world Jtnowa, We

■u

CANADIANTHE ‘LOYALk NOV. g,IAY MlBA'
! U Tats Bay and Krenlag.

final Opera House-Bhea-Matlnee u 2, “The

ma
5
1

Square Base Burner in Two Sizes With and Without Oven.
THE GRANDEST WORK OF ART EVER PRODUCED BY A CANADIAN FOUNDRY.

?
Yong^weet Opera Hotua-Aftarnoo» and Evening

King and Jordan atrccta Bt. Baafl’a Church Fair, 
aoacariatl ■ *

1348 mis $ sois, So one

i

The New Jewel Base BurnerLargest 1®i^aJ“nnfac*The

in pan, fi* and 761,

50at72*,50 at 73,

HEAL ESTATE.

GRAY & MOORE,
20 ARCADE,

Offer the Following Inducements!
Chicago Curb elosedT December wheat, 

pots 74*, calls 74*.

•sfiasi
Cox & Co. at £24*.

Canadian Paollc shares In London closed 
71>. In New York opened 39* cloeed 68}. 

Console 1011-18 for money/mdlOll for account 
New York, Nov. A—The business failures 

occurring throughout the country during the 
lost seven days as reported to R. G. Dun ft Co., 
number for the United States 171, for Canada 
15, or a total of 186, as compared with 215 last 
week and 198 the week previous. Over two- 
thtrde of the casualties occurring tMe week are 
reported from the Southern and Western 
Stales.

Tit following firms are reported In difficult
ies by Bradstreet's agency : R. A. Owens, 
general store, Antrim, assigned lu trust ;'D. M. 
Klnzie, general store, Berlin, assigned In trust; 
W. R. Anderson ft Co., stoves and tinware,

With and without oven. The Best and Most Economical Base Burner
ever offered to the Public.65},i

amna BUYS new 5-room detaohed" house,
g.lsffias»?'?0,1 ,ub-

/
• 1 AAA FOR new brick-front 6-room house 
ipIvVV Bcsr Shaw and Queen. A bargain, \that

THE “ « A ~R, A TOfi-A H^.TsTC3-H3 ’ask Mr. Inglis to which the estimate is due— 
unfaltering adherence to truth, or persistent 
lying? Grant that Sir John is all that the 
Globe has declared him to be, is he not also 
something more which the Globe has refused 
to acknowledge ? Suppose s newspaper never 
refers to tome man unless to call him a drunk
ard; suppose further said newspaper to be 
well aware that the man possessed many ad
mirable qualities both of mind and heart, we 
ask Mr. Inglis what he rails such s course if 
not persistent lying?

Now, so far as we ran call to mind, the 
Globe bae never yet admitted aught that to 
good or fair to lodge in Conservatives, unless, 
indeed. It was engaged in the pleasing duty of 
inviting, a la Edgar, a portion of that party to 
Join in the overthrow of the rest Then it 
has used the words, “all honest Conser
vatives,” meaning thereby all who were willing 
in return for boodle, office, or other small deli- 
racy, to change political sides for the glory 
and emolument of Reformera Here is a con
sideration which should give Mr. Inglis pause. 
Otherwise we shall be forced to the conclusion 
that he really believes that of Canadian poli
ticians all the honest are Liberals, all the dis-

easy.

V0 W
i

UNEQUALLED AS A COOKER AND BAKER. srft Mqore.

encea. If you want tfrla bargain come at ogee.

desirable, in Parkdale. If not sold at once 
price must be raised. GRAY ft MOORE.

y of a few
■

HARRY A. COLLINS,
The Leading House Furnisher, 90 Yonge-st., Toronto.

SOLE AGENT FOR THIS MAGNIFICENT MAKE OF STOVES.

all conveniences, brick cellar, aide entrance, 
stained glass, bay window, marble basin. 
Gray ft Moore.
DVOPAA—BEAUTIFUL detAch©d b.f. dwel- 

ling. 8 rooms, 3yra old, bath, cel
lar, fine lot, sides can be bricked ; belongs to an 
outsider and will be sold at once ; a bargain. 
Gray ft Moore, 20 Arcade.
117EST TORONTO JUNCTION-8 good 
W stone with 8-foom brick-dad dwellings, 

thoroughly built and finished. Good Invest 
ment, already paying over 8 per cent. Gray* 
Moore. _____ _

Colllngwood. railed meeting of creditors ; 
Reynolds Bros., dry goods, Walkerton, eus. 
pended. A Gover ft Co., wholesale leather 
dealers, Montreal, assigned In trust Petris 
Bros., general store. Spring Hill, N.S.. assigned 
in trust. A. W. Atkinson, grocer, Dorchester,

toh
NJj., assigned. 

The recelpts of grain on the street to-day 
were fair and prices steady. 'AbouttOO bush els of 
Wheat offered and sold at 73c to 78c for spring 
amFtall, and 88c to 69 for goose. Barley fairly 
setite, there being sales of 7090 bushels at 45o 
to 631c. Oats steady, two loads selling at 33c 
and Mo a bushel. Peas are nominal at 61c to 

Hay In good supply and prices firm, with 
sales at 910 to .12 a ton for clover, and at 913 
to 916.50 for tfmothr. Straw sold at 912 to 
913. a ton tor bundled, and at 98 for loose. 
Hogs sold at 95.76. Beef 93 to 94.50 for 
forequarters, and 95 to 97 foe hindquarters. 
Mutton 95 to 96.5a Lamb 96.50 to 97.5a 

St Lawrence Market to-day was quiet with 
little change in quotations. We quote : Beef, 
12c to lie : sirloin steak. 13o to 
round steak, 10c to lie. Mutton, legs 
and chops. 12c to 13c; Inferior cuts. 
7o to 9o. Lamb, 7e to 9e. for front and 12o 
to 13c for hindquartera Veal, best 
joints, lie to 12c*. inferior cuts. 6o to So. Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10c. Butter lb rolls, 21c 
to24o; large rolls 18c to Me; Inferior, 10c to 12c. 
Isird.tubs, 10c, pailsof new 11c. Cheese. 12c to 16c. 
Bacon, 10c to lie. Eggs. 19c to 20c. Turkeys, 
756 to 81.50. Chickens, per pair, 40o to 60c.

50c to 60c. Potatoes,

i

II

CHEESE. TORONTO ANNEX-ED.
J '% ■ .. r ' f ; Ï ■ . , .. <■-

* S. H. Janes & Co

ffikbAAA SECURES finely finished b.f.8-

same price as before the “boom.” Now or never. 
Gray & Moore.

52c.
the as

\i fonda

Theduo A Ci A BUYS 10-room solid brick 
$o4-OU dwelling on Jarvto-et Gray ft 
Moore.

BR IDGMSnT i ifnmm\
GRUYERE, 
PARMESAN,

M ROQUEFORT
PINE APPLE,

M ■ -r -iv.rf EDAM,
^ghureb-slarg<,brickre8ideDCal M . LIMBURGER,

^ „ CREAM'
rWEgvAJtg,e>nS,mber 0t 4^» ItfUN ^ " ‘

VKTEHÂVtf Tarions properties to e»cihanKe,| j flilPT
Y Y and some fine farms on sale.__________ 1 IV Allai 9

CANADIAN 
, CHEDDER,

CANADIAN 
FACTORY,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents. Money to CANADIAN
=====^============^=^1 STILTON
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Conservatives. But surely this
tv r An -1 BUYS fine 12-room solid brick 
$OVV’' house on Jervis-st.Jetest modern.
Gray ft Moore._____________

A AAB BUYS very latest modern de- 
StVVV tached solid brick residence, with 
11 rooms, e very choice locality on Berkeley, j 
<ms aaa TO 95000 buys magnificent brlclt ! 
T®4tVVV residence on Brunswlek-ave. 
Gray ft Moore. 20 Arcade.

E = 
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14c;would be to insult Mr. Inglis’ understanding. 
What, then, does he hold a process ’of reason
ing and speaking which sets forth all the evils 
that a man or party does, but never under any 
circumstances mentions even by chance the 
good? Is that “persistent lying." Dora 
Mr. Inglis confond that the nature of svp- 
pressio teri is a disputable point?

To contend as a justification that the. Mail, 
for instance, errs to the benefit of the Tories 
in a precisely similar manner would be absurd. 
Mr. Inglis is too astute to take refuge in any 
such weak plea. We, therefore, venture to 
call hie attention to the fact that he has per
sistently confounded partisanship with right 
and truth, and baa blindly identified the suç
asse of the former with the maintenance of the 
latter. , Now this persistent confounding of 
two things so utterly dissimilar is—“persistent 
lying.”
paper is guilty of persistent lying, for it never 
acts on the principle that praise of one party 
to quite consistent with justice <d the other. 
We leave it to Mr. Inglis to decide how far a 
writer for a paper is responsible for the paper’s 
teaching. He wiB:not dare to deny the “per
sistent lying,” and we leave hini *o: ruminate 
whom the “persistent lying” constitutes a liar.
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$4500 TSCALJLekükEEEirr< >1Geese. 50 to 70. Ducks, 
per bag, 60c to 70c. Cabbages, per dozen. 
25c to 93c. Cauliflower, 70c to 75c. Apples, 
p*r barrel. $1 to M. Turnips, per bush- 35c 
to 40c. Carrots, 30c to 36c. Beets, 50c.

►
<□ A \ram4

liHiCE "4!.....................................................................................................EflSiB

NUMBER F0UR|fuLTON,MICHIE&CO. >LSvJ^^S

Oaeen-st., Partiale,

- z'
\ K. C, Kutherford, Real Estate and Insur

ance Broker. 53 King-street east. 246 ■ 8

%Mnrkels by Telegraph.
Montreal, |Jov,5,—Flour— Receipts 1450 bar

rels. Market steady, at unchanged rates. 
Patents. 94 to 95; superior extra, $3.87 
to 98.90; extra superfine 93.75 to 93.80; spring 
extra. 93.50 to 93.60; superfine 93 to 83.20; 
strong bakers’ *3.75 to *L50; fine, 12.00 to 82.70; 
middlings, 92.00 to 82.10; pollarda. 8L75 to 8U»; 
Ontario bags. 81.25 to 8L85; city hagA 94.25 to 
94.30 for strong bakers'. Sales. 125 
superior extra at 93.90.125 barrels choice pat
enta at 94.55.125do. at 94.45; 500bags choice extra 
at 81.90. Grain—Wheat—Nominal. Red winter 
and spring, 81c to 82c. white, 80c to 82c. Corn. 
53c to So, duty paid. Peas, 64*c to 

Outs, 27c to 28c. Barley, 45c to 6oc. Rye, 
46c to 50c. Oatmeal, 94 to 94.50. Commeal, 82.90 
to 93. Provisions—Pork. 811-50 to 815.26. Lard, 
99 to 99.50. Bacon, lie. Hams, 11c to 13*c. 
Cheese, 9c to 12c. Butter-Creamery. 16c to 
96c; Townships, 16o to 21c; Morrisburg, 13c to 
19; Western, 12o to 15c.; low grades, 9c to 11c. 
Eggs—Steady at 18e to 20c.

BkerbohiCs Despatches : “London.Nov. 5. 
—Floating cargoes—Wheat, quiet; maire nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat, not many bids in 
the market; maize firmly held. Mark La 
Wheat, English and foreign, quiet: maize, 
American and Danube, firm. Flour, English 
steady, American quiet. English and French 

ntry markets steady. Weather In England 
wet. Liverpool—Spot wheat and>maize inac
tive. Cotton steady. Uplands 5*d, Orleans 
5 5-lfld.”

Liverpool. Nov. 5.—Spring wheat (Sslfd to 
6s9d; red winter, 6e7d to 6s 9d; No. 1 
fomla, 6e lOd to 7n Corn, 4s 
Peas, 5s 3d. Pork, 62s. Lord. 328 3d. Bacon, 
long clear. 37s 6d: short clear 37a Tallow 
24s 6d. Cheese 58s 6d. Wheat quiet, demand 
pool, supply good. Corn quiet, steady : 
demand poor. Receipts of wheat for the past 
three days, 233,060 centals, of whloh 60,000 were 
American; com for the same time, 74,800. The 
weather in England to wet and stormy.
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Chup Redcemek

TttlHC-ST. WIST. TORONTO.

°aj rfflacsAustro-Hungary appears to have assumed 
the position vseated by Britain as Russia’s 
leading antagonist No one looked for such a 
change of relations under e Tory Government

The deliberate decision of the Gladstonisn 
conference at Leeds to abide by the policy of 
Home Rule for Ireland, come weal come woe, 
probably ensures Tory ascendency during the 
life of the present Parliament, but it is impos
sible not to admire the pluck and chivalry of 
the resolve. Liberalism, which scorns to hunt 
for office in the mud, may not achieve an easy 
success, but it always commands admiration.

Yesterday the Mail devoted nearly five 
columns to the Pope and one small paragraph 
to Prohibition. This looks jike rigging one 
pea with too big a thimble and the other with 
too small a one.

The time to about to recur when every can
didate “trusts the people.” All others cash.

The results of the recent Congressional elec- 
. lions suffise to show that it is useless for Ca

nadians to sit down aoj await the growth of 
free trade sentiment in the United States. 
Party politics altogether aside, men tainted 
with free trade proclivities had a haVd road to 
travel, even in the West and the solid South. 
Our course, then, is clear. It is to depend 
upon ourselves and “go it alone.”
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IS THE NEW OFFICE OF DC

j,
L O__OBI nTHOMAS

EDWARDS
5IBEET R AIWWAY MccMA5IEB*HALL

flUE EJN ’5 MK

di*liu
The Emporium of FasMon.cou

;

-1For Ladles* Fine Far
siWraps&Iantles

English Walking Jackets, Dolmans, Dolman- 
ettes and Capes with Ball and Tail Trimmings, 
manufactured from the choicest 8. 8. Seal, 
Nat Otter. Plucked Otter, Beaver, Persian 
Lamb. Black Fox, Marten, Alaska Sable and
A AMarge^assortment of Fur Trimming* In 
stock and cut to order upon the shortest notice.

yid.
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THE JkZN"3STEZX 1where yon Will find a Choice Uit 
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New York. Nov. 6^-Cotion quiet: mid-
iï,X«Æ*8tbl?AS»vte

rath or-weak ; sales 22,500 bbls. Wheat—Re
ceipts 47.000 bush, exports 47,000 bush ; spot 
steady, options opened ehiule lower, later 
reacted 1c to }c, afterwards declined to to |c, 
closing heavy ; sales 2,816,000 bush future, 
199,000 bush spot: No. 2 spring 85e: red 79c to 
86}c, No. 2 red 83}c in elevator. No. 1 red 88c, 
No. 1 white 84c, No. 2 red November 
83*C to 83Jo, December 85*c to 85 7-16c. 
Com—Receipts 59,000 bush; spot firm, options 
steady; exports 52,000 bush: sales744,000 bush fu-

SSSlWÆrrfÆh tX
2 82}c to 321, No, 1 white 38c, mixed we 
32*c to 34o, No. 2 November 324c, Dece 
33 M6o to 331c. Sugar steady ; refining 
4 9-16c to 4 U-16c. Standard “A” 51c to 5 5-16c, 
cut loaf and crushed 6 5-16c, powdered 6c to 
6*0, granulated 6}o- Eggs firm; Canada 20c 
to 21c.

Chicago, Not. A—Markets all characterized 
today by extreme dulneas. There was very 
little doing In wheat and prices kept within 
range of to-omi closed shade fiigher than yester
day. Corn under fair buying, moved up *c and 
closed at nearly eutstdsfigures. Oats were 
dull and featureless. Provisions were little 
stronger early in day, but both pork and lard 
fell Back and closed out about yesterday's 
figures : cash quotations were : No. 2 spring- 
wheat 73c to 73*c, No. J red wheat 73o to 
No. 2 com 35Jc to 364c. No. 2 oats „ 
to 261c. No. 2 rye Sfe. No. 2 barley 52c. Pork 
99 3& tard 96. Short rib sides 95.50 to 85.75. 
dry salted shoulders |5.10 to 95.20, short clear 
sides $0.05 to 96.10. Leading futures closed 
as follows: Wheat—Nov. 73to, Dec. 74*c, Jan.

May

)eccmbcr $5,97*. January $6.05. Receipts— 
Flour 13,000 brl*. wheat 141,000 buah, com 238.- 
$00 buah. oats 140,000 buah, rye 3000 buah, 
barley 47.000 bush. Shipments—Flour 11.000 
bris, wheat 7000 buah, Cora 122,000 buah, oats 
66,000 buah, rye none, barley 24,000 buah.

1 VACANT LOTS,

HOUSES AND LOTS, 

FARMS, ETC

dli

I
6612

the social and Intelleetnal centre of Toronto.

We give Torrens title. No business place or poor house allowed ‘lands
are selling rapidly. Come early and secure choice of location. Remember when these la de 
are out of our hands they can only be bought at much higher prices.

1 J. & J. LDGSDIN: ^rr ^nîli
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;
Manufacturers and Importers.

101 YONGE-ST, TORONTO. I
1

PAEKDALE PBOPEBTYof Liberal aspirante in West 
Toronto are keeping “The Watch on the 
Rhine.”

The Montreal Star counsels the Conserva
tive party to “ get rid of the hood lets.” It is 
not nearly »o easy to do that as it to to get rid 
of the boodle.

▲

u VI m
;

A SPECIALTY.

;
John D. Chipman, the Conwvative nom

inee ip Charlotte county, is both son-in-law 
and brother-in-law to Sir Leonard Tilley. He 
seems to have had a narrow escape from being 
Sir Leonard's mother-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Capt. McMurrich, Mr. and 
lira Major Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Major 
Foster ! So runs the Globe’s paragraph de
tailing Thursday’s (Sailers at Government 
House. This incomparable Jeannes was the 
same day at Sir. John Macdonald’s keyhole 
and details the names of all the callers on the 
Premier, with notes of their dress, appearance 
aad movements. The same issue of the Globe 
contains a dreary two-oohunn article on “Jour
nalism!" Verily thereto journalism and journal
ism, and people are rapidly growing sick of the 
CHobe’s specimen bricks.

Hh parlant.
—When you visit or leave New York City 

rave baggage exprereage and 93 carriage hire 
and stop at the tinted Helen Itelel, opposite 
the Grand Centrtti Depot.

613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, 91 and upwards per day. European 
■lam. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the beet Horse ears, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can live better for 
loss money et the Grand Union Hotel then et 
any other first-class hotel in the city.

S.H. JANES & CO.,$2000 Y^iiteîTbo^cU1
to Queen-street on Elm Grove, Parkdale.

•A
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NEW briok house on Melbourne- 
avenue, Parkdale. I

A R. C. HOUSE ; lot 60x160; Mai- A POPULAR NAME t
bourne-avenue; cheap property. I

$3800 ROGERS* THE HATTERS.
and Gwynne-avenue.__________________________ I Known throughout the world as the Leaders

-A LARCfK brick house, corner of Fashionable aad Moderate Prioed CUSTOM 
Elm Grove Kina-streets, FURRIERS. . * __ _

Endleaa variety Gents Fur Coat*, Ladled 
Seal Mantles, Fur Lined Circulars, Fur Trim
mings, etc. Thai*sall!

$:

$2700t

US
f 6 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

® O K i IA — brick SEMI ■ DETACHED 
®/50W house,all modern improvements, 
oa O’Hara-avcnue. Parkdale.__________________ Stoves ! Stoves !V bobebs’theha™$1850l.oB5eICoKn SZ™
terms.
Cgl kaa EACH—A pair semi-du tached 
<u>JLOW brickhouaee,McDonneil-avenue,
ParkiiaIa;aMT tanna,

8i8oo-K<2i^Œœ| ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships.

The Steamship PARISIAN will 
be despatched from Quebec Nov. 
18, for

If yon require a house of any de-1 LONDONDERRY AND LIVERPOOL
ecrlption from $800 to $11,000,
EDWARDS eau suit you from 
bis List.

79 Yonge-st., 2 doors north of King, east side 
Open evenings until 9 p.m-__________________

Am

▲ loghouseh
Ba Let not 
will not be one!

the pioneenJ 
iehghtful, rani 
rod nooks, wid 
tows. It will
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JAMES ITOXjjâfoJST,CHAMPAGNE. ©1 NÉW R. C. HOUSE, corner
©1 I'lV Soranran-avenue and Marlon- 
street, Parkdale. Cheap property.

MOBT A CHAN DON. THE STOVE KING OF TORONTO, AGAIN TO THE FRONT,
v

Has now on show the largest and finest assortment of Stoves and Ranges ever offered to the Publie 

In Toronto, amongst which are thecd
• • 1st Cable »*•, $:e and 05ft

ÏSSÆajÇA'a.um.
STEERAGE AT LOWEST RATES.

WcrntA.AClAI.AaD COMMERCIAL.

tizowskl A Sacbaa, alack and exchange 
brekere, 94 klaa-.tract east. Tom 
aad sell aU stocks aad debentures, 
la Aaserteaa, Eaglisb aad forelga money 
and ext*sate. Kxvbaege boagbt aad sold 
far banks, loss campantes, etc. 246

Fbiday Evbnino. Nov. 5, 
The Local Stock Market this morning was 

quiet, with aome torqgalarity In prices. On
tario was higher, selling at 118 for 10 shares, 
while Commerce was lower, with sales at 125 
and 124) regular for 30 shares, and at 124* seller 
30 days for 190. Montreal, ex-dlvldend. * bet
ter, with buyers at 2»*, and Toronto unchanged 
ra* IQQ Kjfl Imperial J firmer at 137* bid, and 
Federal strong, selling at 109* for 16 and 109} for 
10 shares. Dominion higher, with a sale of 36 
Ibarra at *17. Standard was 129* bid,'*nd Ham-

new art royal square base burner, A bright

Wfih or without oven, whirh i t ho ut exception the handsomest and most perfect Base pnrner now

Royal Base Burners, Grand Ranges, Grand Banner, Cook, Premier Cook,
Masoott Parlor, Art Rossmore, Etc.

Buy these famous Steves. They are the best. Every store warranted to give satisfaction.

ntu. Hay 
aad deal * poets.' 1

ihe adresse 
hough the 
lure of appi 
propriety.-

H. BOURLIER, n
vacant lots. |

“J1?and examine my list of burgaina if you wish to The newest and beet yet introduced. New 
make a hsvedmsm. B&W? ÆaM B.

STMy office to new located at Number four N.B.-We beg to inform merchants we are 
Queen-street, at the bead of the Subway steps. I the sole patentees of the attachments ferbold- 
Uont be led astray, but Call at Edward’s Office, ing tally sheets in oovdrs and any parties in- 
opposite the Lambeth lamp. [ fringing on this will bo proceeded against. 246
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JAMES NOUN, 60,62 & 65 JARVIS-ST.Quetton St, George & Go.
ibare Imparted the Md Favorite Cham-

AND 184 QFRSN STREET WEST.16 KINC STREET WEST. <5,
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history. The care in which he figured a» the voored by the hungry animal one seeks to kill. . CaaWer. IÎ2nombenUMt and *8, subject however to a
claimant waa one of the moat celebrated on atraw is tied: behied the aleigh Hamilton, Pet ft, 18** ” Lyain «rlaüng mortgage, iwUcnlara of which
record, and fifteen years ago it made a great alKj allowed to drag in theanow, aadyoe take u r^jr 01 CANADA. mieUTOt ooeeetoato tee ...» it B.
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- Ii>- ifesfcmeibE^sw^Hs iras**-*-*Irapafibte

Se "gJS# d^mngl,iwt èSmgb to lin A gare Thing la Wheat. £jd 5? reÿtojî? thTbank,K?pi day been remed° aJwa VsSPm&ly’to

afeStf-BmSife; l|SSrlT£^^b=«te?tKr5att ™ JsaaBh^*—*

rE^ILstsmîr^®'' workinoman’8

. —t T“Popular Auction Sale
I el the type commonly Been on the variety I and conduct the operations m thia way : Buy *- —.—- f OF

S?*Bl“SiSfSS2SS ÜS»SiSSîKrsS REAL estate.

^kssssss E&TÊ&îïaçgs 4 6SLER
cooks the meals and does all the little things time to buy it in and close gut. There iaa thlsBank has this day Ken declared for the

«.“rsatsffÆ a&wiaaRgKSS smhbb; awiwsaaj gTSsÊSSL? itcK £a BeKSSstsaFJssaKst
first wife in England, but in the variety of course, if wheat starts up the purchase at 
actress he seems to hare found a congenial 76 cents must be held and the scheme reversed

v *° A*" singular thing about the claimant is his Ï? fitfSTZhm hfturos^nd leclineel 

ability to make one believe in his earnestness, cent the deal must then be closed out. Fraley 
If he be the greatest humbug of the ap, beta sud that thia waa w”î?d.i“..C?'icîeo’ 3$.,l 
the moet persistent and conautent fourteen had keen demonsteated that in twenty-fire 
veara in prison have not dampened his spirits years there could be no loss if the speculator 
or^^ThTm from his poroses. He talks | Started with *10,000. 
as though he were the undisputed heir to 
the estates, and asserts that he will reopen esta es, j^g he can collect the neceesary

■
» £.8 r

9 l ventie'fc&M
sou of the City

dividend of I.J'
offeratgnee to the 1 

for sale at the

^îhîddL
vet, Coate 
fc. on SAT-
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Monk noon.^ the
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2. That the styles 
8. That the fit is i 
4. That there’s no » aiuv. all,
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■ Iof the
]^p, n, wtde awake on these points, and late aa know your needs, and the way to Vow price* that eafinot
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jBBIelegant french dress materials
■

J
«a'snasKSâiï s^&sX' “■■
elusive. IN ALL THE NEW SHADES.

COL’D SATIN MERVEILLEUXJjajHBMg
g.trj&B-aS-Afiggsg 1
Ssssar “ tLÜ“ “*
WEDNESDAY, THE ITT DAY OF DEC. |

^arcef?’-o2l«?str«t?Na’ 209,2-story, brick 
fribSi and a. C. dwelUnsm 6 rooms, city 
water, cellar, etc. Lot It * lti to lane.

Parcel 8—Henderson-avenue, Nos. 42,44 and 
ia a 2-etory R. G. houses, 6 rooms each, city 
water, etc. Easy terms of payment, separate 
or together. ...

Parcel g-Borden-street, Nos. 801 and 303, pair 
R O. and frame cottages, 6 rooms each, city 
water, cellars, etc. Lot 46x110,? to 20 foot

»<> «K sm M \
By order of SeBoard,

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. I>1

1 I

D. It Meat and Will r red nee Beenlta.
Prom the New York World.

Henry George has made a splendid runi It

The practice i. aa W nsOtidetumingor ma^ev^d^T'before
working planchette, and therefore ^ spread- ^ ^hievement carries with it a great
ing rapidly. A couple erf hours sttidy 01 s compliment tb the integrity of Mr. George’s 
shilling manual and : a preliminary examina-1 character and to the aim of his life. . Mr.

S^sSsSSffi aSMS^K
? You can hardly now fiAd any social gather- in piireiy intellectual work. The pro-
ing, from a wedding breakfast to a^picnic, at t#gt which he has engineered against the evils 
which some lady or gentleman does not pro- flnd abuses in society and in government, con
fess the occult art or science, and aa curiosity keying as it does a serious warning to the coa
ls quite as prevalent a social curse as ever it munity of the existence of à dangerous discon- 
tvaa, of course you have in youf tutn, to sur- tent among the working people, muet and Will 
render your hand for in vestigation. Let me I produce results.
St once admit that tharwpiwte manipulations ■ ------------- -------
of one’s hand by a fair experimenter are not Tire BlecWc Llgkt Mllllomalre.
altogether unideasaht lo Hie corpus vile, and Charles F. Brush owns one of the largest 
me does not mind and cosUiest stone residence»in America. He
fcSW-ÔÆ U d^enninedthat the walk leading through 

the*1 like- but I do not like to be fold that my his grounds from the street to his front door

Sès.Æjs.’SrJtSftiUsr- StsfireiiSffi:
I feel positively uncomfortable. Especially the line, 
annoying is it to have pne’s wife come u»{ --------- __

ETïrzrtMx&tsÂ -me’-Po^r^T^-^the influence of three womenl" Worst of aTl, eral Middleton.” and Our ®raTe ®?7^

that you resent being told bitter home I ,gcme one ava that a man who has been 
truth*. 1 «truck by lightning cannot swim. He don t

The palmist of the club, hi* no redeeming waDt ta.wtm. what he needs, in nine owe 
features. His touch is unpleasant, and he mt o{ ^ after being struck by lightning, 
does not strive to say what he can in your ■ a CJ,«»P and unoetentatious funeral.
favor. On the contrary, I believethaA un-1^ * ---------- --------
der cover of bis pretended arty he delights in 
a disagreeable plainness of speech, for which 
under ordinary circumstance» one would kick 
him. On the other hand, I have heard him' 
butler some of my friends in a manner wholly I, 
contemptible. .... , . .■

Let me put this dilemma. If the palmist 
can read my history and character upon my 
band, he ought to be bound by the secrecy of 
the confessional, If he cannot, he is a mere 
humbug.

ji
the as
funds.

*

IN EVENING SHADES. .O

SILK PLUSHES in all the Hew Shadesfh^7thT1S«hbgMr.t,rS^
elusive. B> order of ü,eRBoaMki]LCMh|er 

Toronto, 23th October. 1886.
/25 3

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND NO. 58. ' TVT A TxTT'T .TH CLOTHS'“parcel 10-MargarettA-Btreet, w«t side, part

semi-detached framehouses, each 6 rooms, con
venient to Duiss sfiœsii «raiX.»

its branches on and after

I

IN ALL THE NEW MATERIALS.# W

aWednesday, the 1st day of Bee. Heit 38 x 135. IT LESS TUIT 1 Junction, building 
ikln-avenuee, on very 
secure one at once

1It—Went Tor 
loMurray and 
mthly paymei 
iresare low.

3*th Novemtor^ext* bmfid^s todttsive! 
border of the Board^^.

The IJk smallto the T.w * ab*r at

WALTON & OSLBR’S,
REAL ESTAT! EXCHaHQE,

34 AND 86 KINC-ST. EAST. I —'

fjGeneral Manager,
Toronto, 22d October, 1886. «* IriiEciiori notice to cm «ditoes

(MJohn Quinn. The’creditor» of John Quinn’ 
late of toe City of Toronto, ln the County of 
York: batcher and drover, who died on dr about

streetf Toronto, Solicitors for Gajrett F.te&mSrSihMl/ri
ber, 1886k their Christian and Burn*mex ad-sr» œrAffl
TfSî&rf ^Vhldhhe

shall have had notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for the «sects or any .part

of such distribution. __ , X__Y
666666 QARRgTT F. YRANKLAND.

# ----------------H-i

ancea, etc,, buy and sell property on commis
sion, value real estate, collect rente, mortgages, 
etc., negotiate loans on mortgage security.

TEliEBHONE aaa
iyj»BT«A<lK ’ »*£*

IT COSTS>

MR. F. X. COUSINEAU.
i :< ’ ' ■ \ * 1 i, •

' 'V--^ - v

Bon Marche
oronto-

<
ovem-

Mi
l|

Of a Desirable Brick Residence 
1b the City of Toronto, i

o’clock noon, by Messrs. Oliver, Coat® & Co,

. . IWieii—iliW^M BW.............. . . , .

I doubtedly be a chance to secure bargains such aa 
“sited the 3rd day of Nov., is».— ^ ! Q-Qp numerous patrons have not met with in Toronto

heretofore Every one may expect to save money, 
Full description in newspapers will shortly he given.

;; a*
»

» 4?

9 mesiebi cum
3 Loan & Samis Company,

Prospects or Christian Union.
From the ChrUMan at Work.

^ With all the incertitude and indefiniteness 
which characterized, tlfn action of the bishops 
in this matter we cannot but feel thankful 
that they show themselves to recognize and 
to feel the growing pressure for Christian 
union. The bishops evidently felt that their 
previous action left them in a doubtful posi
tion, to say toe leaat By the action taken 
later they at last show, that they recognize 
their responsibility to the spirit of toe age. • 
Where this feeling exists Christendom can ■ 
bide its time and wait, assured that in time 0 
not alone the bishops nor the delegates, but 
the rank and file of the whole Episcopal 
church will place itself straight in a kne with 
the feeling for Christian union and show its 

v toind by its Acts. The convention shows that 
as the world moves Episcopacy is not 
stationary. And so we thank God and take 
courage, believing that in bis own good time 
—and not so far distant as some supposa-ndl 
who love the Lord Jesus will be one m spirit, ■■ 
whatever be the denominational livery they m 
wear. . ™

jr i
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streetcars, 
to reserved 
known on
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DEPOSITS received in amotots from ten 
dollars upwards and Interest allowed half-
^S&W.lTBVe snowed for

sSBi-=SHl|N
Company. *
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

c,
minion, 
ever be

oni'L

diy who 
icrea.se 
im-St.

fl *CON8ÜMERB' OAS COMPANYAv
l

OF TORONTO.

4 ■Î^LSÏÏ.''
SsAJffi * P. JONES-amounts of real estate to be held by them, and | 

other purposes.

XLots 
se lande 4001) BEK!I WALTER 8. LEE. MAN ACER.

1, ! ^7J77i
i HOTELS AND RB8TA UKAXTS.

^itiigBiiTii.

VINCENT T. HERO, PROP.

Choice Brand» Wlnta, liquors and Cigars.

U< Yonge street, Toronto. ^

Latest in Billiard and Pool Table». 
n«m tEmnm, i««è ning-st»*» lar Weak ___ ___

number, and he^lU beglad to re. toemj* aU 

open all night andon^Sundaya j

iMMHi noCBfc

C6 JARVIS ST^ TORONTO,

1 a
a#A Winter Garden. *

If yon have a cdol window, but where the 
frost will not come, an upper hall one is good, 
pertly warmed by a stove or furnace .below, 
have a box of ferns. The beautiful maiden 
hair fern can grow luxuriously, and if you can 
fnd the delicate partridge vine in the woods 
and put it under a large glass, a fish glass will 

* do, with some of its native earth, you have a 
very bright thing to look at with its scarlet 
harries. Some have succeeded in raising that 
lovely thing arbutus under a glass in a cool 
window, but amateurs better not attempt it 
Forget-me-nots are fine for a sunny window m 
the winter. Soqie fuchsias bloom in the win
dow garden. See that they have light, neb 
■oil, sunshine, moderate ainng, and freedom 
from insects, with plenty of water while m 
bloom.

•r:3 2‘ BiHA* ms I»

s»u* IMS' mbimTsmu.hJUR vURlO IWd Onwi a*1**!

il-wi^fritii *1»
for’ iSI

W. H. PEARSON. 
Seesetary of tbe Coasamere’ Gas Co. of Ontario.

Dated at Toronto thia 6to day of November 
i«u ooooep

m
!31 ADEEAID1LST. WEST, near Bay-street, 

t^irowVAnU-rMtobylwectinc my stock before buying

FINE SEAL SKIN FES:•9 s., Has
IN LAD

TXOS mPMTMMW.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

m^ËSSî TOWEL SOAP !
abteto^e^reS“toe*c^^,ïwïï“toe*^r“k IIIBOT70 1 EC flPFiPlP T APT MSga^°fg£Sa^cS^°]h 1 DESKS AND OFFICE TABL15S
gSElt-TB2ZZZ IstfiSsj.

feaggbSF#?*- °' *■-
HUNTER BROWN,

Committee Room. Toronto, Nov. 1.1386. IRKCIUNT TAIL6R,

•RXZZ1 I Continue» to 4o the Fine Trade el

6* King-street east. 135gbort Jackets, Ulsters, Dolmans, Dolman- 
cites. Paletots, Shoulder Copes, Mom, 

Collarettes, «auntlets. Caps, etc.,
ORDER garments a specialty.

Ithe

ask your grocer fob :

1r JAMES H. ROGERS,
Comer of King and Ckarch.streets. 216

Branch House. - ■ 296 Main-street, Winnipeg.
1 *): !> A

COAL AND WOOD.I

The Grey Shadow !An aesthetic Log House.
From the Pioneer Press.

A loghouse is to be built soon in Minneapo- 
Ih. Let not the œsthetic reader start. It 
will not be one of those rude structures such 
as the pioneers built in the early days, but a 
delightful, rambling structure, full of angler 
uid nooks, with queer gables Mid quaint win
dows. It will have stained gUss and all the 
modern improvements. But it will be a 
rugitable loghouse. Moreover, it will cost 
180,000. ___________________________

1

«s**®isH2Safô2Sffithroughout. Th.b«**LqOperdo.^horeeln
: ’IA powerful story commenced in part 67 of

« SOMETHING TO READ.”
il ütiu» n

BEST QUALITIES- - - - LOWEST RATES.
RONT, it

!
fricb as ojafirrsi

The Cheapest MngaiUe ta the
your newsdealer for it. •

T> EVERS ■DPMI.
Oto&NER KING AND YORK-ST&,

—
Toronto,

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

*1 TARDAT.
- à?? Proprietor

/ V- World. Ask

Offices a&d Yards)
ORDER OFFICES}!iSfe

COR. BATHUSar and FRONT-8Ti;he Public biThe Toronto levs Company YONGE STREET WHARF. i
Women at the Theatres.

A bright actress says that she hates mati- 
tees because “women audiences are like a see 
tf posts.” They eat bon bons, seem to regard 
iheactresses as Inferior creatures, and act as 
*ough tbe lightest commendation in the na- 
tare of appUuse would be a serious breach of 
propriety.

Wholesale Agents. M. DKADY,
I*

ANNUALSFOR1886 Yoi1er new Jersey Butter ! ^ T-W- who appreciate perfection In

FASHION, FIT AID FINISH
Are Invited to inspect Ms select Stock at New 

Suitings and Trouaerlags.

V Fancy Price*. Terms Cash.
888 YONGE STREET,

• Cormee-Wlltoe Avapaa.

Cook, Just received toe foUowtog :

CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, 35 cents. 
THE PRIZE, 50 rents. 
CHATTERBOX, (L 
CHILDREN’S FRIg 
INFANTS MAGAZIN
GUtUi^OWN ANNUAL, *2.00.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.^ 

Bas^Ala «fid Qutnnam* Stout an Draught 
IT, WE RARitEL ROTBL. ^

’* WALTER,
TILHBME COMMDHIGATIOH BIÏMÎS ALL 0ÎPIGB8. ;■AW,Woman Poacher» In Maine.

From the Lewiston Journal.
, _ T hear that women have been found guilty

of poaching at Nicotoue Lake thU fall They

California women.

(Sf*
&C M*UW8 Sm 0«|Y

131 YONGE STRtET. »
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W*m • Mimer Artc WILLliQS®»® Sm« TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
1 piANOS.. I4ft 148 KING'aT-EAST'

....
- “Move on, more onT t 

commanded -sa be bent f 
figure resting on thebt 
city mansion.

But the figure neve 
ewer, and something it 
the officer to bend fors 
pale facet. He started hi 

“Defd, by Jove ! dead 
Some one threw open 

the blaze of the hall eh 
man, in evening dr 
angrily:

THE LVCXIKST OXJU-.
ST a. B.

«gngaged to he married!" slowly uttered 
Theresa Middleton. "And to think that lit
tle Blanche Foilett should have been the first 

, of the graduating clase to wear an engagement 
ring!”

1■ I

oWritten for (As Boston OmmeretdlBeM^

must acknowledge that our men were now 
mad. We all felt that we must fight for our 

, , . livM. Retreat -was not to be thought of 1 if we

pulooHotelatWBrm.eh-Th.ma M.ddW ^ ^ mugt leav„ our ^ inthedroert. 
ton, tall, handsome and stylish, with i y Th# hamper at our fellows mounted to the 
heir, Urge, dark eyesand 7®“°"”*” 'tZ! boiling pitch. Each man felt es if he must 
hmr;Soph»Dean, *ghtand8™»*** put forth the power of a giant, and as a 

lost esquisite blond „. consequence the butchery was terrible—none
Foilett, the fiancee of the group, an d^Mto Thus every man in the square

insignificant, chestnut-haired lassie, pretty j,ad to do his duty, for while the inside 
enmurh when one came to examine her resembled a volcano in active eruption, thesrï.ri'r'iKî.xsy.si;“How soon ere you to be married, Blancher $,£,7 TTliterelly back to back,

-K^tiw. A, won as Guy’s father re- X^Td^ariiing tbei, homawhich 

turns from Europe, I suppôt” were jammed in a maw we qui°k>ybrou«»>‘
“And are you to have your trousseau from them to the ground, riders and all »bM>,

Paris? Oh, dear, I wish it wee I,” said Ther- being pecked so tightly
esa, enviously. “You scheming little thing! t0_et|wr( could neither use their lance* new 
Who would have suspected you of captivating wjey their scimitars without slashing each 
a rich husband?" « other, while we did not cease our lunging as

whether he is rich or not," long» on. lathed 
said Blanche, firing up. “I only know that reopened^re, our weapons meanwhile drip- 

love him. That is enough.” ping. Five times the enemy charged us with
"It wouldn’t be enough for me," said Ther- fnntic cries and waving banners, and as many 

esa. “I must have cash as well as caresses, times we poured in the murderous volleys—no
But come, girls, it’s time to dress <or y’fcwiTduring one of these charges that 
Those handsome young Cubans will rnt oppo- ^lonel Burnaby, impatient at the restraint 
rite us again, and even a handkerchief nirta- imposed on him, pushed bis horse through the

“What a funnyoldnmn.au in snuff color 4-h th^s? with
that was that sat “«‘ usthwMtsTOionat hi£ Unc^ hut Burnaby, with a sneer on his 
dinner!” laughed Sophie. And now he jfc Two or three other
stared at us. I shouldn’t wonder if he were a j,6nd, but he disposed of them
some rich widower." on- similarly. It waa evident that be now m-
kn'J^l^Æh^mn^U, ^m^t h^th^up"^

âSS'ZX ï^nVrirt;.t“4.w^creatures want at a place like Ixhig branch. , - ^ piercing his jugular vein. He reeled m 
Why don’t they stay at home “duune their ,he ^dlo ^ fell, but springing to his feet, 
rheumatism™ tlieir own bee*=ga""-1j, dying though he was, he delivered one tre-

“Hush, There#*,* whispered Mm* FoUett, „fen5oas c’t at tome dismounted Arabs n««- 
glancing around. Hew “ est him, with such terrible effect as to sever the
bench, just beyond. He^wiU hearyou. heed from the shoulders of t*o of tbssn! Ashe

•‘Wio cares if he does? saidhfiss Midffi^ dropped the Arabs closed in to mutilate him, 
ton, insolent in the pride and flu* of her butya^oten p,m sprang from the squat* and 
young beauty. , ,, _ .. tore his body from them. Meanwhile the

headed cane, and Ins eyes intently fixed on the to tbe earth. Horses and men,
changing glories of the sunset sea, looked np t- were pded in mounds ; in fact the
here. , ^ „ ... „___ meat numbers -of their dead and wounded

“I suppose, young lady, said he, ‘yarn lnter£ered their movements, while the
think that the old have no business to exist. j-EJJJ delay on their part insured certain
Perhaps when half a century oriso more has de*t}| Md (t wa5 now noticed from their ______

m n CD A DD AWïr"-rsïa sss."^sre W.ll.ui AiuiuH
after the other two had swept away, and Çand^p volleys from the Martini-Henrys, 
gladced pleadingly up m the old man s face. afid whe{, tbe rinoke lifted not a live Arab
^^'^sriu^ey  ̂'A r^hS" Wit“in 5000 Vlrd-tlieyW<re

only tbev are young and foolish.” .
“No, my dear, no,’’{said the old man kindly.

“You, at all events! have a gentler nature 
and more womanly temperament.”

The August moon was at tbe full that night, 
and long after midnight Sophie and Theresa 
were practicing ou the guitar and sinking sen
timental songs, when a waiter tapped at their 
door with a message.

“Please, huiss/No. 4Ô’s complimenta, and ’e 
has a bad ‘eadache and can’t sleep, and 
wouldn’t the young ladies oblige him by 
leavin’hoff a-siugiitg. ”

“What nonsense?” cried Theresa, sharply.I 
ery one is free to do as lie or she tikes m 

s hotel, I believh.” 3 .
“Theresa. ” pleaded kind-hearted little 

Blanche, “if tue old gentleman has a head-

At.it we went; ths eq was

tWuMw 
bikk Bangs 
lalrieia&Jrl Mm 
Irigiaal M Cook
GURNEYS

^!âPBRS “HEADQUARTERS”
Papier Hache,etc., po:B

gQQjg urn) shoes.
it Endersed by the^Hlghcst Talent

Sj&ts «3Tone, action and lasting quality^I

BARGAINS “What means this
four trsmp swStTof the

I
DtJRINQ

ALTSE&TIOIS AID MBUIMHB,
In second-hand Pianos, taken 

In exchange.

face of. the girl to 1 
carpets, and warmthis

:i
her.

“The woman’s dead
u.frozen, I think.** 

“Dead!” and the g**i 
only to stagger back wi 
one word, under his oreELLIOTT & SOS. NEW FALL GOODS.:

SPECIAL PRICES
ON

WILLIAMS
pianos. Fine Carriages

248
-’’Rose!”94 BAY-STREET, HEAR KINC. LARGEST MIG REST STOCK IE CANADA.' “Bring her in," a. 
behind him. “Perha; 
life. Bring her in quit 

The officer obeyed, a 
the poor old shawl froi 
» little baby.

“Oh, poor, poor Htt 
. pretty lady, i

nor Leading the riel 
wore. “It is not qui 
lave it, though it ia « 

A warm bath sad 
the little fellow around 
a feeble wail.

6If

BEAR IN M|ND{

EASTENDDRYGOODSSTORE IShe Best Place in Toronto
for

w.I a.-:ai
NOTE THE PRICES.SPECIAL LINES TO-DAY.

Heaw Gray Union Flannel at 15c. All Wool Grey Flannel at 22, 24, 25 and 30c. All 
Wool White Flannel at 20, 22, 26 and 30c. All Wool Navy Blue Flannelat 25, 30 and 35c. |
jL Plaids at 30 and 35a Dress Goods, Hosiery. Laces, Corsett, Lace OurUins, Blankets, 

Comforters and Gents’ Furnishing very Cheap, Call and see for Yourself.
STANDARD LINE^

For Sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

i of Every Description »* atR. 8. Williams ft 8a 148Iong6-st, « removed to a distant c 
authorities notified of 

Frank Keithler, at ' 
found, appeared half 
escaped him, althoug 
was loud in her symr~ 

The woman was L- 
with tearful eyes, rr 
little black-heeded be 

“Let us keep him, 
fellow seems to have fc 
by Providence. He 
seems naturally a st 

A dusky red gknri 
face as be said, tv
8 “Do a« you wish; it 

The little wwf gi 
reached out loving a 
man he w» taught to 

l “How fond lie ia 
young wife one day 
with a merry laugh 
enough like you to b 
not adopt htm sud | 
What » lucky ehew 
reached our door!”

Again that etnu 
husband’s face, but 
his wife, and teased t 
as he thought:

“God forgive .* 
deception. I 
mother here, 
wealth be Shall, bu 
ia beet to lock wit 
child! my little child 

But one day this 1 
in hie splendid ear 
lovely wife and edop 
* sequestered spot in 
and a bullet pierced 

The wife scream 
retained his Beat, 
horses bore the earn 
It was met by afi 
covered the dreadfu 

The world wa 
horrified and broke: 
lier could netbefo 

Years law hi tin 
miners a man died, 
bent over him he mi 

“ I’ve lived a sqc 
nothin’ " "—

JOHNSON & BROWN’SMACDONALD’S
FALL CLOTHING 1

) ■BWI Snngorâ- Late of T. Woodlouse.131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
jfo Shoddy Work, V46STOVES 1 Hewlett Mfg. Co.CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.
9&

Office and Salesreom. 15* Klng-fitreet 
West, Toronto. Ont.

Manufacturers of the GENUINE KKENHOLT3

Patent Metallic Folding Spring lattren,

Latest styles. Quality and fit guaranteed^

A. MACDONALD,
I

Sultana Base Bnmer,
ROUND AND SQUARE.

355 IongB-it, OCT, llm-it-

FASHION, FIT, FINISH
the most practical and

char
theDipfoma at 
hlbltlon, Toronto, 1884,
Great 
Bronze

63 AND 65 ADELAIDE 8L WEST.
Next door to Grand’s.

The Leading House In toe Trade for JThm 
?fflrrr?r.‘T.ah*C^%lSlCa^Phy-

Ueshtns, clq___________

SirHS.»!
inn Toronto. Ito4. and-' at the

V1

1

TÆT'S three U.8. 

Patenta: 2patenta Deo. 20th. UBIs 
1 -.patent Jan. 16th, m Canadian 
patent, March 9Xhi 1883.

These celebrated Stoves for gale 

only by ,

1aABDBNBR,
i

mi YIDI, YICII30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensures to his Patrons Pashto* 
Fit and Finish. Try hint once and 
be convinced._________ 624

sold oh ram Pimm
A TRIAL SOLICITED. 248JOLLIFFBS8T TOTCT STREET. 86,

Came and Saw and ConqueredStoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

The Cheapest Place In the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Ranges is at

CHARLES HOLST, éernilef SMppers
Durability tested by long expe- 

^Crowds flock fro

—Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 
at the head of the list for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic m 
breaking up a cold. A cough is soon subdued, 
tightness of tbe ohest is relieved, even the 
worst ease of consumption is relieved, while 
in recent case* it may be said never to fail.
It is a medicine' prepared from the active 
principles or virtues of several medicinal 
herbs, and can be depended upon for all 
pulmonary complaint*.

She Was a Rascally Lady.
From the Arkansas Traveler.

A woman who had hired a negro to saw 
fiftv eeuts’ worth of wood, looked at the wood 
when the old man had finished the job, and 
said :

“Uncle Bob, I told you to saw fifteen ta’ 
worth.” ^

“Well, you haven't hurt yourself.
"No, lady, I liain’t hu’t merse’i, an’ I didn't 

come heah wid dut ’tention, an* whut verse’f 
wants me ter hu’t merse'f fur is suthin' 1 doan’ 
un’erstan’. It’s de fool dat huts hisse’f. I 
ain’t no tool Oh,” with suddeu recollection, 
‘■you hain’t gin me mer fifty cents yit. Gwine 
down heah an’ git some med’eine fur mer sick 
son, an’ den I’se cornin’ back an’ saw yer -er 
whole lot er de niees’ wood yer eber seed. 
Tlmnkee, ma’m,” he said when he bad received 
the money; and then, aa he stood fumbling 
with the gate latch, be mumbled : ‘!Dat white 
"oman ’spects me 1er come back heah- an’ work 
all day fur dis beah little bit o’ er fifty cents. 
Didn’t cut hermo’n hat ernuff wood—kivered 
up her bar'l ter make it look er big pile.” He 
passed out into the street and mused:’“Reckon 
she’s found out by dis time. Whut’s dis ? 
Good Lawd ! Dat rascal lady didn’ gin me 
but er quarter !"

bas removed from 166 Adelalde-et, west and 
opened out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will he glad to see hie old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
np can have them made stylishly .promptly and 
at lowest prices. Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.________ 462

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SIZES.
"Er" •"rBri*,B‘lî —*• “* ji".œtsî¥a«îrnm“‘*r'wto ,v"

— “ PICKLES’ SHOE. STORE328 YONGE STREET

east and
136

? V

FRANK ADAMS'i] 'TAKE AQUKEN-BT. OAR AND STOP AT

461,469,471 0ttBBH-8t.VB8t.
“Ev r «that. But he de 

little deceived si 
money I leaves l 
baby—he’s rich, 
to leave it ta

Hardware and House furnishing Depot, This Space Belongs
, TOT

Platte, The Tailor,
ojcaxi-ST

' Who Is nejted for

FIEST-CL18S ORDERED 0L0ÏHIHB
At Very Low PHceg.

V-
932 QUEEN ST. WEST.

aeh
“ Pshaw i A rutruliu* fussy old bachelor,” 

said Sophie, petulantly, “ to spoil our practic-
|î*9r Blanche was resolute in insisting that 

tbe guitar should be put atvay, and so the two 
pretty girls went grumbling to bed. •.

“What do you think?” exclaimed Sophie, 
coming in the next morning dripping and 
radiant from her bath. “ Otw49 is sick ! Tbe 
doctor was there half an hour ago, and I jwt 
saw the waiters carrying in ioe for his head !

“ Some horrid fever ! ’ cried Theresa, turn
ing paie. “ I mean to change to some other 
hotel at once. Blanche—where is Blanche? 
Why, she's gone, 1 declare ! How provoking, 
when we are in a hurry to decide upon tne 
matter !”

It was more than an hour before Blanche 
Foilett returned, and when at length she en
tered the room Theresa and Sophie were half 
through the task of packing the trunks.

“ Blanche !” cried the former, petulantly, 
“where have you been?*

“ In the next room, with tho sick old gentle
man, doing my best to nurse him.”

“ Blancne !,; slniekwl Theresa.
“ Well ?” waa the calm response.
“ Are you mad ?” cried both the girls in 

chorus.

FOR $15 THE BEST BOLT
Zn the City

me. That’* *11 ;
,iVA^Wudg* 

wrongs, end thin
FURNACES.

FURNACES. ■jt^
181i“Y assum.” You can get a beautiful

ABEDROOM SET, —Daniel Sulli’ 
pleasure in reeom 
tors for dyspepe

A
Littlefield and Burtls Furnaces are the beet 

most economical and cheapest made. Usually sold at •**.
’9P. PATERSON 4 SON ADAMS !

* Sole Agente, 77 King-street east._______ _________

OTHER FURNITURE AT W. WINDELER’S,
6

.v. And here It • 
weather. The eroj 
wool doth, the J 
gathered velvet od 
A knob of the wM 
this front very M 
composed of wlj 
leathers and .whri 
skewered with a 
etrinrs are brown I 
to match is of 1*1 
gathered brown l 
ribbon lining soroj 
denotes » tiny I 
ehapel-of-*M, to i 
more reepon»ible I 

The “Nicobar] 
— ■ longs to a bird I 

never made, Th] 
delicious line ahq 
which “the loveH 
green.* I Bin sr.eMrtël5
dramas the talepi 
the well-dreeeeix,] 
wander from ourl 
long to the “Fain 
it brown eloth wi 
liir color, laid vie 
From beneath tti 
bon strings. At 
nicober. In the 
brown satin rib 

* velvet on either t 
made in the eani

1QUALLT LOW PMBE8., _
H. SAMO.I I

189 YONCE-8TREBT. |te=

Beys’ Ovnreeote It YenUu’ and Men’s »t 
ISM Overeente, all sera, to «Aeese toons. 

Meal Seal Cape a Dollar.
Beet Half-dollar Par Cap In City.

Bay seed Stylish Salle.
$1. loams’ aid Mobs’ *3.8* 00- 
nig Bargains. 4oo

ADAMS IS AWFOL HARD UP.
Olotti'iiK Factory 827 Qoeeu-at West

STOVES. 285 Queen Street West.J.
wS3£ l

JThe largest and best assortment 

of stoves in the city at KParlor Snltee made to order. Workmanship

fsMssSrS, a T-v a tv/t
w. D. FELK1N, J. w. Me AD AM, .

—Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a 
t* X? M jf u w,vr fnhLow ” worm medicine; tne name ia.Mother Grave*’ad^<ElS::U«JrivW^do^uth?nh Wo- ^ma^r, The greatest worm 

I Hhould went him to lie alone and unattended deatruyer of th ag . 
in ’ttiutel like tliis?”

*Let liim send for his friends,’’said Theresa, 
sullenly.

“ Who can tell who or where they are? ’
** Search hi» trunk—that’s the way. You 

all act like bo n.any fools!” said Sophie, 
sharply, i - - v-

“1 bupiioee they will do so if be does not 
get better soon. In the meantime be needs a 
daughter’s caret—and he memory of my own 
dear, dead father prompts me to the mission.”

'•‘BkiMefcéï-tou are crazy.!” cried out Miss 
Dean. ‘‘.Whatjdo you suppose Mr. Archtield 
would »y .to your risking your life thusz”

“I do not fthink there id any risk;” said 
Blohohe, uakhlr. ‘‘ Moreover, I believe Guy 
would bid lfiffdo my duty’at any and all haz-

i
* WITH THREE SOLES, FOR $9.00. 46BHOWH'8 BARBAIH HOUSE,

Fashionable Tailors,
43! Yonge-street, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweedy Fancy Wore- 
teds. New Pantinge, etc., on hand. Perfect.flt 
guaranteed,________ ___ _

Had for Evangelism.
From the Baltimore Herald.

Sam Small, the evangelist, is just now the 
subject of a very unedifying and unevan- 
gelistic correspondence in the Western news
papers. ' ’

It seems to be admitted thatMt Small haa 
been recently making extensive purchases of 
diamonds and jewelry for his wife and him
self,and a jeweler of Cincinnati is now suing 
the evangelist for payment of a note given to 
cover the balance due.

It will strike many good and true friend, of 
Messrs. Jones and Small that this exposure is 
more damaging to their cause than the harsh- 
est censure jf orthodox clergymen or the most 
caustic satires of ’infidels. The injunction to 
the primitive evangelists to take with them 
neither purse nor scrip, and generally to for
sake utterly the pomps and vanities of . this 
wicked world, does ii6t harmonize well with 
the report, of a revival preacher of national 
fame bail» pressed for payment of notes given 
to cover tbe purchase of diamonds and expen
sive jewelry for personal use.

It is one of those incidents that makes 
devil laugh In his sleeve.

—There is danger in neglecting scold. 
Many who have died of consumption, dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed bÿ a 
cold which settled on their lungs, ‘and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Bvckle’s Anti- 
Consmnptive Syrup before it was too late, 
their lives wobld have been, spared. This 
medicine has no equal for curing coughs, 
colds and. all affections ot the throat and 
lungs.

COR. QTTEKp AND BATHURST.

68 OlTEinr-RT. WEST. COB. TERA1TLBY.311 YONGE ST., (Opposite
Acte» Streep ___ — .

Mattrasses.Bedd^ CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS !
246

t 1

HORSES roR SALE !
MR. EWING .

BUCK’S celebrated

RADIANT HOME,
Hall and parlor stove*, full lines.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Most economical made. Duplex grate in 

every stove. Fink-rate value. 4M

08 O'
646 Oneen-st. West.

?
! .

i Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made if 
necessary. Lowest prices la the city. Send 
orders
ROYAL BEDDIN6 COMPANY, 

«i* ïoMCï mm.
Wholesale and Retail.

j ■». far sale sense First-Class CARRIAGE 
Model "Family 14 AND 16 ALICE STREET.

SULLIVAN’S CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

■«RM», I»eluding a 
Bene,” sale tor a lady er rbUdrea to drive. 
May be seen at «rand Opera Uvery Etable*

Mi
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1

“I’m glad my sense of duty isn’t quite so 
superfine,” sajil Theresa scornfully. “You 
cau do as you please, but Sophie and I intend 
removing at once to the ’Mermaid House.’ ”

“ Ana if you are sensible you will do the 
same,” added Miss Dean.

But Blanche shook her head.
“No,” she said, quietly; “I have made up 

my mind.”
“Well, then,” said Sophie, “I wish old 

Snuff Color would die and be dorm with it 
For it won't be half so pleasant witoout you, 
Blanche. ”

“Old Snuff Color,” however, as Sophie ir
reverently termed him, did pot din Ou the 
contrary, after that one day of peril the scales 
of chance seemed to turn in his favor,aud per
manent recovery set in.

“ My dear,” said lie to Blanche Foilett, ’ I 
have much to thank you for. Before yester
day, I never knew the soft touch of a daugh
ter’s hand upon my brow, the music of a 
daughter’s footsteps around my bedside. Nor 
shall I consent to part with them now, I mean 
to keep you always my child. "

Blanche colored and started at these incom
préhensible words. .

“Does he mean to adopt me?” she asked 
herself. “Or—no, surejy, that cannot be pos
sible—he is going to propose to me?"

But the old gentleman’s next sentence com
pletely solved tbe riddle. '

“For I do not think you have once 
pepted,” he added, with a quiet smile, “that 
all your secret charitable offices have been 
rendered to^Guy Archfield's father!”

Blanche 'was more frightened than ever. 
Burch- ibe old man was insane. . ... .

“ Mr. Arcbfield, senior, ia in Europe," she 
mid, hesitatingly.

“ He was, my dear,” the old man answered, 
dryly; “but be returned on the Ariadne and 
be is here by your side. I telegraphed to Guy 

-this morning; he will be here in half an hoixr 
to confirm my words. Little Blanche, will you 
give me a daughter’s kiss now.”

to Adelalde-street west.

NEW, WARMJtiR FURNACE SEND YOUR HORSES CQM MQ
MA GILL-STREET, 1 ^ W

5:H£SnS57MS
fort of your horse*. * Good work warranted. I 
mean busineee. Yours,

I
A

! STOVES —It is a valual 
that there is no i 
for croup than H 
ternally and exti 
hold remedy ms;

Belting a hi 
From ti

A capital storj 
of ex-Governor 1 
he belonged to a^ 
very fund of pd 
traveling on a M 
played cards in I 
went against hit 
lost every pennf 
he offered to d 
against $8000. 1 
dealt. The yot 
hand eagerly, 
his cards and re 
a gentleman wH 
trusted by the j 
aside. “Who* 

“De dear I- 
answered Pincli 
b’loug to Mar’, 
bet me on a pal 

“Bet you on 
“ Yes, ash, * 

bot de me maw 
an’ I reckon I’d 

The Muff wo
—8kin dueas 

by external a;, 
cure Sadi oon« 
with Ayer’s tti 
ing infiutmees 
tions of the t 
action.

The “ Terfc" 1* a New Style. THE place to buy first-class Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices.

Prime Balry Ratter Always en ”
1 ‘he 1 ^"‘Soïi ^

plete. business.
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B. H. SCOTT,JOHN TEEVIN,
as fc 40 Maglll-street. NATIONAL MANTJFACT’O 00.,I. A. WHATMOUGH, , ULSTER TEA HOUSE,

Rnr. Bat1ml and Arthur,
1 CURE FITS !

KmèkOfflce, 37 Ioïïeb St., Toronto.

246126 KING-ST. EAST. NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES m70 King-st. west, the Celebrated Tent Makers.
-■ 1

EiBXJ,
Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,

With Drivers In Uvery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 350. “

F. no AYE. Proprietor,
I! j,

!
The Stewart Estate.

From the Philadelphia Time*.
; Mrs. Stewart’s will, which was made public 
yesterday, dispels the notion that any of the 
immense Stewart fortnne is to go to public 
unes,except the Garden City Cathedral and the 
school* attached thereto, which had already 
been endowed an d attached to tbe Protestant 
Episcopal Uhvrcb of the diocese of Long 
Island. The'remainder of the rotate, which 

st be verv, large, is divided among various 
relatives arid friends, and it probably will be 
distribute d and largely squandered in a good 
deal . lev's time than it took its original owner 
to ■•sccmnulqto it. .
'—A dilapidated physique may be built up 

r and fortified against disease by that incompar
able- promoter of digestion and fertilizer 
of the blood, Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. It counter, 
acte biliousness and kidney complaints, over
comes bodily ailments special with the feebtor 
sex. causes the bowels to act like clockwork, 
and is a safeguard against malaria and then- 
mtAism. -_____________

OAKVILLE DAIRY,Prepared for business pursuits at the

TEAS! COFFEES I TEAS I
w. have received a fresh stock of Tea and Coffee. Also a new stock of Crockery and 

Glassware. Will sell at a small advance on cost. Quality and price is sure to please.

:JOHN M‘INTOSH,

«81* YONGB STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer!* Milk supplied re

tail at lowest market rate*.
VKE1>. SOLE,

British Americas Business College,
ARCADE, Tenge-street, Threat*. 563

Send for Circular. C. ODEA. Secretary.
624 QUEEN STREET WEST.

,W. H. SCRIPTURE,Proprietor.mu

Business Training
PERKINS,FDR CADIES AMD GENTLEMEN WESTQUEEN - STREET

ægsss
requirement* of * flrst-olAsa drug store* 

Telephone No. 483. Night bell.

at DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Established 
twenty years. Instruction soundaad thorough.

business men. Address
3 AS. K DAY, Aoeountant

16 King-street west, Toronto.

■Ï
PHOTOGRAPHER.

H8 Yonge-eMjust 6 door* north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever.

120 Queen-St.281 Yonge-Street.
246tBFNear Rosein Hdusa Laut's Old Stand.

i ; R. POTTER & GO. CereiMORRISOH, SRàfiDOS t DO., J. FRASER RRYCE, The Joorne 
an infant lost 
weight during 
birth; by the 
gained its birl 
month it oogt

"My own Blanche,yess have won bis heart," 
said Guy Archfield. “The only -doubt I r,vor
entertained about omrmarriage—tie cons» nt— __________________
is solved at last. He honors you as you de- g* KxpressMtia'a Trick.
"iUd“ the prettiest of ML Bhmche QA 7°™* *™** ^riv teud^Tak

father-in-law. ' ' wharf >here the boat for Nanaimo"would
And Theresa Middle' —_ ,nd Sophie Dean start She didn’t know this, and lured an ex-

“ Blanche is th- ,nclriest girl 1" advance, and then drove around the block and
---------- lucxie g -------- back to the starting place. _________

—Give Holloway’s Corn dure a trial. It 
removed ten eoroa from on* wir of feet with- 

What it has done eeee it will

B
W{General Anctioeeere, and Real 

Estate Brokers.
» RING-STREET EAST, TDMDNTD.

Loans Negotiated,

them la the Do. nisi*. ______ __

PL246
101

Note* Discounted. Ate sow showing some very fine Unes In oêêSSS I

CARPETS A$TD OILCLOTHS I
In connection with their EXTENSIVE STOCK of General __

FI week, or i 
*’ mositii it

weight, and i

-At thishTo all who are suffering from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ea rly 
decay, loss of manhood, fcc.,1 will send a recipe 
that wUl cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy waa discovered by a missionary 

n South Amsriro. Send a self Addressed ea 
ivelope to the Rev. J 
D. New York City.

Spring aad Training SchoolH necessary to 
Byrne in th 
ing ldc* it.

243! - tore. A perfect blend of (Tj seven dfMlgM 
ka^<r&^r£ Theytiaeiatetim^

CHINESE TEA OCX. Ml King St. h.
COS. QUEEN AND PORT LAND -STS.. TOEQNTO. %

' .fiicDhrirSS7mefor th«w or fom 

KS -id fvimd it the bret «tide I ever 
It has been a great blessing to me.

BSrSSiSToîKSi
itrott, Toronto. PAUL PATTILLO,I T.I**a*. Stationout any pain, 

do again.
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Care For | The Eyes
AM slwiys ta «ympathyvrfth the body, 
end are quickly affected by lu varying 
condition» et health or disease. When 
the eyes become weak, and the lids thick, 
red, inflamed, and sore, a scrofulous con
dition of the blood is indicated, for wUkh
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la the best remedy.

r.~ •, r.f j

SXVP siJWGfw SEX, i
TBKSTOXTOP A WAIT.

The eyes by expelling, from thebkxxi.the 
humors which weaken «nd tahiïioûaly 
affect them. For this purpose nse Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It gives tone and strength 
to the digestive apparatus, nod, by purify
ing the blood, removes tram the eyriem 
every scrofulous taint.

After having been constantly troubled 
With weak eyes from childhood, I have 
at last found, In Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, » 
remedy which has relieved and cured me.
My ^n!?l^“'l!L.^mX7nP,re-MalS
tbe QS0 01 tun rMIDlQ HMMIchK."-MU/
Ann Seen, 1 Hollis st., Boston, Hess,

Nearly Blind.

* I hare used Ayer's SanapariHa, in myJsStSSdRA »
nia, and, at one time, lavras feared she

and her evee are as weiT and strong as 
wver.-O. King, KUllBgtyyOonB;

fc»Ærirîffii3"as“ft:
Brea. I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

•^SffSSfiXUrgSttSSf-
—Ùn. C. PIHIlIp,, Glov.r, Vt.

My tittle gtrt was badly afflicted with 
Scrofula, and suffered very much 
Weak and Sore Eyes, I was unable to 

relief for her until I commented

J
leas bluster about her righte,and quietly main- 

Because she

■ew n Miner Avenge* Bis
“Move on, move o^’the policeman roughly 

•usnmanded'as he bent forward and shook the 
figure resting on the broad stone steps of the 
oity mansion.

But the figure never moved or made an- 
ewer, and something in its rigid lines caused 
the officer to bond forward and peer into the 
pale fioe. He started beck with the eryt

the blaze of the hall chandelier-e handsome 
in evening dress, who exclaimed,

GAS FIXTURE ! ROBT DAVIES,

llUEtil ST. EAST, TORONTO.
- •* ’’ ? - 846

e
V Htains them better than

won’t give 9L60 for an article that she knows 
very wall she can get for 78 cents. Because she 
does not static loftily away from the oounter 
without her change if the robber behind it is 
a little reluctant about counting it out. Ba-

$1 te send her a waiter who will bring it to her 
for fifty cents. Because ehe holds her money 
in her good little right hud for two hours 
until she first gets a receipt for it from the fel
low who made her husband pay the same bill 
five times last year. Not any “just give you 
credit for it” for her. Because one day a 
Pullman porter 00m plained to me, “No money 
on this trip; too many women aboard. Von t 
never get nothin’ out of a woman ’ceptro Just 
her regular fare.” I had just paid him twen- 

.ty-five cents for blacking onytf my bootsland 
losing the other. And when he said that, 
when I saw for myself the heroic firmnees of
those women, traveling alone, paying their —. __ aa —■ a as
fare end refusing to pay the series of the T> H T . Hi A H.
employes of a wealthy corporation, I said. . ■Ml jpflp. £mmm»OpmqpWf

ârSESSB.'SB <> ««**• «•- *•
ment.”

a man.

«EMPORIUM. sisswpceased to trouble him; the humor dlsap.KESaasKMsassr
Perfect Cure.

greatly, a ton* time, fro* 
weakness of the eyes and impure blood. 
I tried many remedies, but received no 
benefit until I began taking Avarie Sarsa, 
parilla. Tbia medicine cured me.

tietjasrefito*!»
Merrimack st., LoWell, Mass.

IAway, iway À Long WayII
OdefrrSté* fbr the finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention Is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

In Bottle, ' 
which are noted lor purity 
and flue flavor.

A fine stock on If and for tlto 
Holidays. A#lt lor the Boiui- 
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on it._______

6X»
or ALL COMPETITORS.

first Prize Toronto Exhibition
1885 sod 1888.

Tbe largest khd best selected stock whatever 
others may say to theOontr&ry in the Dominion

man
angrily: X _ .

“What means this noise at my door? Take
^^^mesd from the 0-M.dmd 

face of. the girl to thelighted hall, the soft 
carpets," and warmth that had been eo near

’"St
1 j

“HAIR
SsiSSiipl essgiFi

growth oryoif may lose your hair for ever.

A. DORENWEND,
Sole Manufacturer, Toronto, Canada.

For sale everywfiereos sent on resets* e#i*iee.

150 D0Z8H PARIS BL0BS8,
her.

continue to allow ten per cent, cash on all pur
chases over twenty dollars.

“The woman’s dead," he said, quietly
“frozen, I think."
onïy^à^r Mh'  ̂of horror, and 

one word, under his breath, that no one heard
~“Brbg” her in," said a soft, sweet voice 
behind him. “Perhaps we can restore her to

&3S£Sfc»s«s

pro,
that troubled with Sore Eyes and Scrofulous 

Humors. By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
his eyes have-been cured, and be la now •- 
in perfect health.—Alarie Mercier, 8 - 
Harrison ave., Lowell, Mass.

My daughter was afflicted with Sore 
Eyes, and, for over two years, was treated 
bv eminent oculists and physicians, with
out receiving any benefit. She finally 
commenced taking Ayer’s Sar-

1
came nearer

andi* 1

Messrs. O’Keefe 6 Co., !from
i;GAS FIXTURESE

a feeble wsil, • . , , in its stronghold of the blood and cast it out
Id the meantime the dead woman was I q{ the ^5tem. All druggists.

rothorities notified ot he™unhappy end. The Yeung Clergyman's Tint Wedding Fee.
Frank Keithler, at whoee door she had been it WM their first wedding. The groom was 

found, appeared half dazed; but few words .^ew » *, the bride, and the Congrega-

mth tearful eyes, rocked on her breast the was ail over ; the twain were one flesh, and the 
little black-headed baby. little wife was weeping in thé arms of the

“Let us keep him, Frank; the poor little mother The groom slipped up to the nervous 
fellow seems to have been especially sent tous minirter lod M thlt gentleman was about to?stronç°S h’Sdt'hy chiW’ g*.nut into the mgbf^eaaed a coin into his

A dusky red glowed all over her husband s »n^ piece” thought the young
face as he ^ tqoufl* aws^to avoid her 1  ̂h^t beat Srter now'*»,
B%o a? rou wish; it doe. not matter to me.” otton

The little waif grew strong and row, an wished hie meagre salary was only half its r-cM outlori?srm, to âe dark-fiaired ffllty in colfecting it.
““HowWfonWi?of At” «dd the to faim that it
young wife one dav. ^ y^fdear l«)ks was bustomàry for the minister to make the 
with a merry laugh. httle dear looks present of his first marriage fee. The

J5* te «Sis

I guests were offering their congratulations to 
lowed „ta the | he, „ he ap-

r_ jached the bride. ‘This is the first marri
age fee I have ever received. It is you», It 
should be kept as a reminder of this oeca-

deception. It was no fiance woognt the i ,lo^e young bride gtretehed ont her hand and“S; fi**s®S5gsHl “-aï ESBEs a“n-fe** îfJffifehSv* y b My did not close her band upon the BO-cent piece
ChBut ïïedÇÊfU of the woridrode out ^la^there, «dnl» *WA 

in his splendid carnage accompanied by hw £ appear as if they dia not see
lovely wife «d adoptj Se^dolL^d “hewp^ter quieti^

hü hea"ïi ^ smiled and thought perhaps the young hus-
lnThe P™«riX^Tfaintod, the.bov band was saving up to byhe divorce, 

retained his seat, while the well-trained «.Wert’s Couth Byifc the household 
horses bore the carnage onward quietly, until remedy for coughs, cotfls, sore throat, mflu- 
it was met by a friendly huckster, Who dis- enza_ bronchitis, whooping coughs, asthma 
covered the dreadful state of affairs. and consumption. 25c, 50c and $1 per bottle.

The world was astonished, the w“8 AU druggists. ” edhorrified and broken-hearted, and the murd- M ***
erer could not be found. . I The Nertlwest Watershed.

Years later in the Western estop of rough K W. Claypolc. at Buffalo.
miners a man died, and to the Comrades who It U to one of these geological “might have

w bent over him he said : . .. beens” that Ï venture to aek the attention of

money I leave, boys, goes to him—I mean the „f Buffalo and its relation to Chicago. Buffalo Gas and Steam Fitters.a l£srK âcurt •i.xn ^ «*• »»•»«“* f8

«ne. ^ That’s all; good-by—may Ood for-1 Flrst-ClffiS^ Work Sollelted.

And the Judge stepped in who adjust» all existed before either city was founded. It 
wrongs, and the new life began. depends on the drainage of the lakes: The

" ■— I four upper lakes are a most remarkablegeologi-
e part of all the fresh 
ked upon a table and 

.Blood Bit- ! 500 or GOO feet above toe sea. The drainage, 
after years | Gf course, flows over the dam atr thg ^ lowest

cidenob, there are two points almost on the 
. same level, Blaok Rock and Chicago. The 

English Winter Bonnet». watershed behind Chicago is but I?feet above
“Madga” in London Truth. Bake Michigan, 28 test above Lake Erie. The

And here is » love of a bonnet for opld geologists ofi Buffalo know that theland on both 
weather. The crown is made of white lamb’s rides of Niagara River is only a tonritoelt above 
wool cloth «h. brim i being «««d witi, *e  ̂ ^d^nty-five

gathered velvet of a golden shade of brown. ^ sul$eien, m throw the water of the upper 
A knob of the velvet in the very center makes into the Mississippi by the Illinois River, 
this front very becoming. The trimming i* The most beautiful stream on the continent, 
composed of white velvet ribbon, white the St I^wrenoe would be annihilated or. leathers and .white «prey, whoie.bemg JjÆSÎ’UtSS t^greaUa’S 

skewered with S tortoise «hell pin. The thg yather of Wafers. Buffalo would, in 
■trine’s are brown velvet A dear little muff that be at the ^eed of navigation, and 
to match is of lamb’s-wool cloth edged with Chicago the natural outlet port. On so slender 
gathered brown velvet A pearl-edged white a thread did the destinies of these two cities 
ribbon lining some folds of the cloth probably hang.
c«£*H , ,-world’s best West’s Liv^PiUsenr. liv*

“ long, to a bird whose acquaintance I have 
never made. The plumage recalls Teuilyson’s 
delicious line about Ænid’s wedding gown, on

sriininlatering

RUPTURE.BREWERS AND MUSTERS, Ayer’s Sar saparllla
eaparma. This medicine has cured her and, In a »hori time, hereve» werecom- iOStTO, OWT.Onr Stock Is now complote for 

the Fall Trade.
We are showing the finest and 

cheapest assortment in the city.

.JWÈMP.:s. siBPKCLALTIKSî

KMBM8H - IIOVPB1» ALB

*"Svsaaaar“

All
35c.

Adults (aUeastSppercent) 
Dnths Without any

ikets,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
I

KEITH &FÏÏZSÜMONS iin «
_____H ORTHR

Warranted equal » G=lnn<*f Btont.

Alee and Portez. Our

«STm<16. a109 King-Street West. todïSSeredbwSthSTÔrJXX) ::W
Sheriff

4 r . :CUTLERY." “PlISEXER’ UfiER

hz MM'-ttt

fipya s-ïvssstuSK
Htt' i MS

■I
:TfL±AJ

JOSEPH RODGERS to SONS. GEO. BUTLER 
to CO., LOCKWOOD BROS., SHEF

FIELD CUTLERY.
Ivory-handled table and dessert knives, carv

ers. pen and pocket cutlery, toilet cassa, razor 
cases, scissor oases.

PLATED WADE

ST?
]

IlliESl
another opportunity of doing so.
Wchoffi&'M;
It win be of Immgaaa aervioa to 
them in future life. Do not con-

BMQÜÂLITÏ COM, & VOQD-LOWEST PMGES.
CONSUMPTION.
Branch Office, 37 Iong«3t,Torciltfi

& OO-AND
AND once. .The hast Engliah^md^Can^iBD^plAted knives,of

red V v

RICE LEWIS & SON,i So What spkmlld Ale», fort» fc Laser
THE DAVIES’ EEWHG CD.

ARE NOW TURN I MG OUT.

* » lucky chance it w« the poor mother “cir,
reached our door!” a . X1_

Again that strange red glowed in the

Ssssj'r^biby MS I Eswatjfs
as he thought: .

“God forgive me lot my sins and my 
deception. It was no chance brought the 
mother here. Bear my liame and share my

1885; ;Ex- What a 62 and 51 King-street East, Toronto,
U.S.

GUNS!1881;
■•**.- ygwggr» r-

S5u*"A£Sf^‘rXton«ile and rrincess^troelS.
do. Bathnrs,-street, nearly appetite Froat-street, ___

Feel Asseclatl.n, Fsplauade-street, Near Berlteley-street.

ELIAS ROGERS & OO.
GO-AJli<te'W OOD

importations of choice — *

I mmDo.
Just received, a splendid assortment of Guns 

and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 
Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges. ^

W. M'DÔWALL
English ini Bmtim Hop, Do.

With B*
t goodness sake don't ’ 
spy I told yon.

But for
246

1

H. McCOHNEL,51 Elng-st. East, Toronto.

rs itJAMES FINN, sift
9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring
skill and experience. Letters answered con-

persona consulting him cannot be observed by 
others. Medicines put up upder hia personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west. Toronto.

We
importer ofPLUMBER. CASFITTER, UCM

All work personally superintended. M

.501 ftllEKN STICK IT WEST.

I

Choice Li|«ora,■
at lowest rates. i

»
- TEÆ!5£££&!^sS^S^SSi^tN. & F. WHITELAW, Cigars, Etc.more in-

COAL ! COAL I IASBN^rOR 1

i ni-i ,

Geo. GonlâBmpaps.T Crania MtoPititiliiMa:
«sAJWr- - r

OZONIZED INHALANT.
aranteed. Delivered to any part of tkffl 

at Lowest price.
Fresh mined. V^uyjfn,W. J. GUY, 46 to 48 Kln| treet East, 

Toronto._________26four upper lakes 
cal combination. A1

—Daniel Sullivan of Malcolm, Ont., takes I water on the globe is 
pleasure in recommending Burdock Blood Bit- 500 or 600 feet above 
ters for dyspepsm. It cured him after years Qf course, flow» over the dai 

iffering. Frpm being a sceptic he is now ppint, Black Book, but» by a 
lfirmed believer in that medicine. 246 cidence. there are two poin

A Radical Change. =3M
qatahbhOTonch.ti*
Always ready. Recegaiied by thjPro- 
fgi5s!l??f nô,°kerfto tojTlavknïïG

■ ïrespriN, »n receipt of »iro-

CONSUMPTIVES.
' Send Stamp tor Pamphlet on LUNG 

FOOD. New" and inceessfnl treat- 
1 ment, forthe delicate, th« enfeebled, tbe 

emadetedof either «.* rodoi any age.

ASTHMA Pamphlet^ £
StsÇstharines» Ont, Canada»

S.PLUMBER■C Wines & Liquors •flee 113 Queen-street West.Docks foot of Church-street,

TELEPHONE NO. *70. ;
bm* "ii 36« sutîermg. r rpi 

B confirmed believe riTitwwrsvses rr-

READING COAL 1
ROBINSON & MAC ARTHUR,

Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

COAL AND WOW
«1» quecn-stkcet West. Open every eight to 10 pm. 6

TlLEPHONE NO. 910.

„-ijVBEST DRAUGHT AND BOTTLEDJOHN SIM,
Plumber,

Ho. 21 Blohmoad Street Hast

’S, ALE AND POSTER,8
FOE FAMILY USE. ^

R. TAYLOR,Opplfr Victoria Street / A

Mlmtroug PROF, DAVIDSON,
Chiropodis* and Manieur».

85 ULSTER, COR. LIPPINCOTT ST.

GROCERIES

AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,

PRAOTICAL, PLUMBER. 
*89 qVKBN 8TBBBT WEST 

TgLKPHOMn 106A.

AND LIQUORS.
ed9 ists. 36 Unequalled In Toronto for•<

The First Train Boy.

«lœSSHEI
is sad that he should waste on unsuccessful running between Chicago and Omaha. I 
dramas the talent that would be so useful to know him quite well. He is known as CoL

£ntri^thAt ei^r°sidp is the P.Muon^cw known to taeiu horae racing

' ”^the“yleNl00b“ W *° SEtaSTS “ud^n’R^ a»d

style........... ■ who was one of the first employee on tbe very
A Cure for Croup. first train of cars that was run in America,

—It is a valuable fact for mothers to know was a friend of young Ashby and allowed him 
that there is no better or more certain remedy to get on his train and dispose of hit papers 
for croup than Hagyard’t tellpw Oil used in- among the passengers between New Yoik and 
terually and externally. This handy house- Albany. Charlie died long ago, b»t 
hold remedy may be had qf any druggist 246 lovingly remembered by Ashby,

------- —- “On his first trip on the Hudson Hiver rood
l*»lr of Deeees. Ashby took 1000 Heralds and Tribunes, and

From the New York Tribune. gold every one. He thought be was a rich
A capital story is told of the slavery days man, and when jie returned to New York he 

of ex-Govertior Pinchbeck. When a mere lad bought a new suit of clothes and went on quite 
be belonged to a rich old Southerner who was » «P«*\ The result was he missed his next

r j c TT-__ , „„„ tnp and ‘Lucky’ Baldwin got his place andvery fund of peker, His master wgs once He then sought other pursuits,
*, n<ShiLan<rÎ2* and when the war broke out he entered the

.-tmanyextongtht-th.tt -vice and became a colonel.” 

lost every penny he had on his person. Then 
be offered to play his slave, the ei-goveroor, 
against SS000. On this basis the cards were 
dealt. The young lad watched his master’s 

v band eagerly. The old Southerner looked at 
his cards and raised it again. At this moment 
» gentleman who had recently oorne up, at
tracted by the young negro’s looks, called him 
aside. “Whose bey are you?" he asked.

QUALITY AND PRICES
at 246

WIGGINS & LEWIS
CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LANE.

FIRST CL A SS WORK

I' »
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

89» SMI lino Arcane, Toronto,

Telephone Not lO^L Night bell. ________

UAS!
Cor. Oneen & PoTerconrt-Toad.

I9 J. ML PEAHEN, im imi635Office Work a Specialty. MENllaleSF
MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, Jf.T.

46 » ;DAVIDSON & KELLEY, lDISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER OARLTON AND SLEEKER.

ntaournoa cinmn wnm»

always tol ■

\BY. Carpenters and Builders.
66 SHKRBbURNB STREET

Alterations end repnla promptly attended 
ta Estimates given. 6**

A
àEstai)

s5T.........INGTON «
I Successors to Foley * Wilks, hi

■Reform Indectaikteg Estabttsh

I 356» Yongertzeet, Toronto.
ffi; _______Telephone No. 1176.

IC. H. DUNNING,MACDONALD BROS.,he ' is
Butcher and Prevision Dealer, 

919 ÏOSSMTRHET.
CArpen term. Cabinet me Vers and Cpbol- 

store rs.
Furniture repairing and upholstering 

its branches. Carpets made and laid. J
assssaar^6ttenaed **«

3 ELM-STREET, TORONTO.

tfou.se In 
e mean Belling a Slave on * In all 

obblng 
Satis.

.1the very beat quality 
to be got In the city. !MHKIn tha.

SÜ?i=
Is that cured
tatod whereby "3T.ppHc.tlon.
In from one to ****** pamphlet It

sent Ktn«treet WestDixon * Son, SOS
Canada.

ourterere 
theseCO., A fall supply of Poultry and Vegetables of 

the season. Note the address- , : i
389 NONCE-STREET,

Nearly opposi624 Tha Provincial Detective Agency to Elm-street.*46

IESTABLISHED—Hundreds of persons who have tried 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its valuA as a 
stimulant and tonic, for preventing and curing

Detective work of all kinds promptly attend 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police force. 
AU correspondence confidential T. H. BILLS,ed9

baldness, cleanain^Jhç scalp, and restoring the
Hies requis
r. T. sterrv 
86 Church 

36
Il Made a Difference.

Pnm the WW Street New».
' “Gentlemen just called to see you, but was 

in a hurry and had to go,” said the private 
secretary as . the railroad president returned 
from lunch.

“What did he want?”
“A pass to Chicago.”
“If he returns, refuse.”
“He has just been elected to the Legisla

ture.”
“Oh—ah—why didn,t you say so? Run out 

and see if you can’t find him, and tell him I’ll 
willingly pass his whole family to San Fran
cisco. _____________

Queen City Livery ft Boarding Stablesi:
169 and 161 Queen-street west, 

TURNBULL SMITH, PROPRIETOR.
First-class llverv rigs, double and single,

Telephone No- Bt____________________

dear Lord above only knows, sah,” 
answered Pinchbeck, anxiously. “ I use’ ter 
b'loug to Mar’ 0——, but be done gone an’ 
bet me on a pair of deuces.”

“ Bet you on a pair of deuces ?”
“ Yes, sah, an’I dunno whose boy I is now, 

but de ole massa he’s bluffin’ like de mischiri 
*n’ I reckon I’s gwine ter stay.” V

8! “De iv^rtnlo.

e. r. bailey & coM
136 TORE STREET. .

Butter and Eggs Fresh Every Day.
delivered all over the rtty* 482

Ph
Irockcry *nd
lease.

Proprietor.
J

ORA1 BFlVL-uunnFOriTIMaUHiMëS55H The bluff won.
—Skin diseases cannot be successfully treated 

by external applications. The proper way to 
cure such complaints is to purify tbe blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Under the vitaliz
ing influences of this medicine all the func
tions of the body are brought into healthy 
action. d

EPPS’S COCOA INDOOR GAMES !1

t. - —West’s World’s Wonder or Family Lini
ment, a sure oure for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
cuts, burns, wounds and bruises. 26c ant 
60c. All druggists. ed
Why, These Are In Season Now, Aren’t They?

Bagley—Five hundred dollars for a new 
piano! Can’t let you have it. Haven’t a 
hundred dollars to my name.

Mrs. B.—William, don’t prevaricate. Yon 
had $600 last Monday to my certain know
ledge.

Bagley—Susan, have you forgotten that 
there’s been a plumber working here for two

FOR" COOL EVENINGS.BREAKFAST.REWARD! Don’t Fentes t# 0*11 on
------------* DOBBII

WANT A 6 OOD

Beast of Beef. Verk, Teal er 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Ce . of Utxyter A Elizabeth 8„

**9•Wlews A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GAMES FOR THE FIRESIDE AT

F. QUA & CO.’S, 49 King-street West.o. “Carelnlly Weigh Tear Baby,
The Journal of Reconstruction states that 

an infant loses from three to six ounces in 
weight during the first lour or six days after 
birth; by the seventh day it should have re
gained its birth-weight; from that to the fifth 
month it ought to gain about five ounces per 
week, or about six drams a day: after the fifth 
month it ought to have doubled it» birth- 
weight, and in sixteen months quadrupled it.

Of the year it Is very
necessary to keep a bottle of West’s Cough 
Syrup In the house for sudden eolde. Noth 
ing like it. Cures like magic.

IIUf PU tablesy|fyB wm parti» ÿhoro«rtwa« *«9 our

M0XIE NERVE FOODLivra
j

coropMea with. Large Bqixw, 
•O PtBa, is Cents; 9 Beats» 9 
by an

subtle •rea " "XT 'ar%rsyHAMS a BREAKFAST BACOH
°-SKtr jsSSSsssl**SI VOS «OU

“aftssasr.lwESTERN DEPOT, 86 CHUROH-8T. .
days?

WEAK AND ONOCTELOPEDfeet a cold or 
In consumption, 

’ailing, remedy in West’s 
druggists, , .

1r —Do not negl 
1 quently results 
- firid a never-fati

—At this season

2p;

BDNIO. ed Syryp. All

» x Wfl
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ÛOMFORTlC
Beauty and Taste 

OomUned I

NOVEMBER 6, 1886. 4*
-, $ •• r

F GOLD MEDAL AWARDEDSHTBETUBLiTOliï

MÜDPia*
f*S,r*--. V

®ai geome,
in Canada

WE cEahtÎeTpebfectfomd invite inspection. m4

GLOVES,
GLOVES.

*nia sma sauf o or kkcobm »r bi
cyclist John ». rnnrcn. AMVMBMMNT8.

%
ftnWHtt V» 
• Next Week.

RheewUlwindupher tareweU engagement 
at tjie Grand Opera House to-day. At the 
matinee this afternoon “ The Country Glyl 
Win be presented, and to-night “Fairy Fingers- 
The play te a bright, sparkling comedy allow
ing Mile Rhea ample scope for the display of 
her varied talents and an opportunity to wear 
her mpet gorgeous dresses. In the scene de
pleting the Interior of a fashionable French 
modiste's. JTUe Rhea will

bp6S HoiiM,elo£*^enwe- 

Ith performances both afternoon 
“ Oneok” will be the attraction.

A Ur

at the» Ms. W
TO-Wi

saFH^SlBed Room Suites and Dinner, Tea and Toilet 

______ 1 are specially Invited te lmmert our

îSfflî'Ma. SS6
which we are offering on terms to suit every 
body.

from th* Omaha Herald.
It the Exposition building, a few minutes 

before 8 o'clock. Jack Moynlhan appeared to

Schock covered forty-nine; the winner to take a 
purse of |100 and » per cent of the gate re
ceipts, and the loner «per cent.

Prince had slightly the best of the send-off, 
and began setting a terrific pace from the start- ,
He trained a lap on Schock In the first mile, and AMracUeae next Week,
at the end of his fifth mile had added another, Messrs. Ramsay and Cooney, two young «sen 
the score standing. Prince 5 miles, Schock 5 of considerable ability, will give an entertain-

m<£e«hT£toti“ tow
were «IM ata bre^-mckealt,PrinwWU«t ”§£ to£tou°th!£t?idghte of next week, with

xfe f.s^'ajss^feKrass;
™ TSsKi.is.B-'tri!: 5S a

tag the famous record erf tSut u? to over the country. The organisation chosen for
the fastest ever made on an tadoM track up m ^ American tour has twenty pieces
last night—« ml^*W ^ Jtihtim"wlMe0t m. selected from the most eminent solo- 
nouncement was received with the wildest en ,eta of Mexle0- During the last half
thusiaem. Hianiwe of the week at the Toronto appeals.

Prineekeptrtotco with his fcat paon fin lhe janlsb, with this repertoire:"
lshing hls fifteenth mUe ta J* Thursday evening ani Saturday matinee, Bar
on ds/hls twentieth to « ai dow’egreat play "Princess AndreafFriday and
fhiMl his twenty-fifth In 1 hour IS minutM o* Saturday evenings, “Violets.” seconda, breaking .^“Æ'ÎJ^ÏactwSu At the’orand^fpèra House next weds oomic

F3eSSS=S3fc aaawgBarggtft—
S5thinlhour45minut«L It wnaeTidentthat _st©ei wire dwor meals will net wear set.

Casaiiaiimw»
^^HHS^ti^mlirMtav Welghnsaeter ■«*«,!«'. Utile Bplslle I*

ÎS2^2d toïhSîmSàSntautw. Schock had the Waterw.rU» Cemsslftee.
thetoad until the eighth lap of the forty-total At the request of Aid. Walker, Weigh- 
mOee. whenPrinoe,^7.*I master Mackeasie, of the pumping station, 

mettie, and he started after ^rincelüte appeared before the Waterworks Committee 
lightning, and on the second lap of the>rtr- l yetterday to explain why, in a letter to the

mUe waspish* Mayor, read in the Utter's men*. Panted
In 2 hoMsll minutes 1» seconds. to the council on October 26, he used the ■ ■ as ttok IPUA A I

ÏK<Ueend0,ofto; word,, “In a .hort communioationlcan HARNESS
™ rtT-elghthmSe Ulooked as though Schock I hardly describe the secret and bad practices | I g\ I 11 W •
would win. Prince taSm in vogue here." He said that the lUtemsnt

tfe to* fiftirth Stain'S, S^mJdS had no reference to the committee or to the
Clve,^v7Ad,andlig5n spurted, posetag his general management of the department, but
opponent, and finishing about oneAfthof a lap to the conduct of Ox-Engineer \ enables, with
ahead In the remsrkable time of l houre and B whon, he had a little difficulty, and who com
minutes, and breaktag ÿ Indoor records up to to the Mayor. The letter was written
fifty miles. Below Is stable^ jdug the time at , request The committee felt
the completion of every five mije.. taatitW been lighted in the matter, be-

6 miles............. ........................................... cause it and not the May* was the tribunal
silüià ...................................................... ®ri6 I to which such an appeal should be made. Mr.
..    Sii I Mackenaie-was asked to put in writing a full
Similes..v........................................  ,.îfÆi expUnstion of “thé bad and secret practices,’

..........................................................liaSt and Aid. FrankUnd requested him to Come
Sômflee "............. out with everything, no matter whose toes
«mue.::;:::::::::::................................| were trod on. ________________
|imOes.......................................... jJjJ;
6) miles....................................................  2.35:00

Î
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an GLOVES.a

Beta.at the Toronto 
ment to-day w 
and evening.

i<
.4

HARRIS & GEORGE,; WALKER’S! v,V
II4 *SOME OF THE

91 BAY - STREET (Dp-stairs.)

BARGAINSWEEKLY PAYMENT THEE.&C, GURNEY CO.,
i

107 12 Queen Street West

ularsas to our system of doing business.

OFFERED AT THE

Paris !ii ive Store (X.IMITBD,)

91 : "STOTsTGhEI. ST.

WE ARE SHOWING

4 ,

Manufacturers ft Importers.
104 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

ALadies* 4-button Kid Glove, 
all shades, at

50c.
Ladles* 4-button Kid Gloves, 

plain and embroidered backs, 
all shades at

~ i

STOVES IN GREAT VARIEDCall and see our Immense Stock of

•at prices as LOW as First-class stoves can be bought. I
t • 05c.

Ladies* 4-button Kid Gloves, 
plain and embroidered backs,

HALL HAND SEWED,

■one Blankets,
Waterproof Horse Covers,

and Sleigh Bells,
38 per cent, below the retail price.

Send for catalogue.

■rfTt: ;

.
• * \\138

at i75c.
p

Ladles’ S button Kid Gloves, 
pinked top, all shades, at 1NEW SQUARE STOVE,

mThe awlkerlseâ Kdltlon of

ntg grives to Wlltan,. Antni.Mn velvet F cLUL P. JOBBS S0PB1OB8(
Antotkx«ne.tM«..,Tr.1y. ■ .U toU meaU. ^ Pet- ^

BcUtor World : I notice In yourtissue of!yee- Alice Helly Acqeltled. THF, KINGS’ ENEMIES.

(whom you assign to the Capital Incroese Club I against her. W. J. Canning was tried on 78 and W Ktng-st. East, Toronto._____
of this cttÿïotedln favor* MontreuLIn the three charge, of forgery of orders for trees on
orossoSnb^ndnottoüS>*Capitotaîïî2u?you Stone A Wellington, nurse^m», tar whom 

will turn hack to the Toronto Mall of tho week he was employed as agent On two charges he 
ending Sept Î1 and read their abuse of the waa foond guilty of forgery, and on the third 
Capitals In re the BrockvUle-Capluti matoh tor f utteriog. James D. Connors was convicted 
the. Intermediate flags, and to°trm«it unfair lteJÆ , horW) belonging to Joeeph B 
^Xa^n^rtifE^tore iSS vm«â agtinS Forrader From the Black HorJ, Hotel on Sept 
5SSato's^almsb althongta mind I thtaftoey 16. No evidence was offered against him on a 
were In this eaee well founded. When your ee- charge of stealing a buggy at the same time, 
teemed contemporary can bring Itself to oritldee yVm. Armstrong was acquitted on the charge 
eluhe outside Toronto in a little fairer spirit then ^ ateahng a watch from Robert Reilly.
•naytbev expect motejThe Petit Jury ires dismissed till terreuof Toronto cl-ta^om thereof Tcrd^ChiMJu.ti» C^ren wiHW^

iailway. __________________

85c. m

THE PATRICIANLadies’ 4-button English 
Coaching Glovës, embroidered 
backs, fancy top, all shades, at 4;

LI«4.

plato backs, all shades, fitted and 
warranted àt t»l, 1.10, 1.8$, l.SO,

1.60 and 1.65.

À
?

can be seen: J; nCARPENTRY AND BUILDINC,
F.mgllgh and American,

On sale always at

80 YONCE, MEAN KING-STREET.

g! Ladles’ 5-bntton Snede Gloves, 
pinked top, fancy stitched backs,

:

■Jat AIN OUR SHOWROOM,
$1.00.

ILadies’ 4-button Suède Cheverettes, pk. 
stitched, fancy embroidered back, at $1.00, 
$L26, $LG0 and $1.76.

Ladies’ Suede Mousquetaire, plain and 
fancy embroidered backs at $1-00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$L76, $2M and frpm PQ to 30 button from

191 T03STQ-H1 ST j IN-

; -
% JOHN P. McKENNA,: A

k
» Fast Karlag at Wasktogton.

WsgHiiTOTOit. ffbv. 6—Jta» « Men’s heavy werklng pants selling at St,

excellent condition. First race. 11-16 miles- Tkc Cottage Meeting.
Pericles won, Ten Strike second, NelUe Van Rev. P. McF. McLeod delivered an ad- 
^i^i^iS^LtoSiurthwTtiw -Ireee ait the cottage meeting last night in 

1 28 race, u miles—Boax won, Irish Richmond Hall, which was well filled. The
Pat second. Gonfalon third; time 2.081. Fourth speakfer took the words “A new heart also will 

KTlc^hwTùm^li Fifth I give you" a, hi. text, which he handled in a 
SS, etol£FecluL, full eouree-Shamrock masterly way. Rev. Bayley Joues followjd 
won Tennessee second, Abraham- third; ,n the same line -of thought, and spoke 
time 1.22. moot encouraging words to the workers, they

being hie last before leaving for England to
day. I. Buckling ft Bons, who have taken w 
great interest in this meeting, presented them 
with a handsome new organ, which will be 
used next week. Mr. George Suckling has 
lately become choir master, and is working it 
up in good style. About $200 has been sent 
in by outside friends to carry on the work, 
which puts the association in a position to go 
on for a year or more.

Importer, Wholesale and Metatl.!
*

QITiUe AHD titBBBC RAILWAY CO.

The half-yearly Interest due on the 1st DecOO- 
ber next, on the

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK 
of this Company will he paid at toe office of 
Messrs. Morton. Rose te Co., Bartholomew 
House, London, B.C.; on and after that date to 
holders on the London Register on the 14th 
tost., and to holdersRi the Montreal Register 
on the 26th Inst. Interest for the same period 
on the

We daim that every glove mentioned in the 
above is a Genuine Bargain, and 26 per cent, 
cheaper than regular pnoto.

■
FUR CAP] COB

illand

Men’s Gloves,
If ! I

Men’s Gloves, 
Men’s Gloves.

TRIMMIN68.COMMON STOCK x 
of the Company at the rate of SIX PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM will be paid on and after the 
same date at toe Bank oi Montreal, Montreal; 
or at the office of Messrs. Morton, Rose & Co., 
at the option of the holder, to shareholders on 
the register on the 26th Inst.

Warrants for these payments will be remitted 
to the registered holders. _ .

The Debenture Stock Transfer Books will 
close In London on the 14th Inst,, and in Mont
real on the 26th insL, and the Common Stock 
Transfer Book will dose to Montreal on the 
26th Inst. The books at both places will he re
opened on the 2d December next 

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary. 
ontreaL Oct 5th, 1886. 2tt

:
< làeucrnl H#S®Se

The Hounds will toeet to-day In the Queen’s 
Park at 3 o’clock sharp. .

■liners, of the Hamilton Baseball team, has 
signed with toe Metropolitans.

LS/#,' m COI
PERSIAN COAT.SEAL MANTLE. ■Send and McKeaugh of the Uticas have 

signed as a battery with Cincinnati.
BuflMo hag secured John - Galligan of the 

Portlands and Faming of the Nassau».
Cbas. Littlewood has challenged Chas. 

Rowell to a sU-day go-ns-you please race for 
$10013 a aids and gate receipts.

The Détroits have already secured seven 
pitchers for next season. New York, Chicago 
and Cincinnati have nearly as many.

Vx. Pierre LoriUard has just received two 
thousand English pheasants for stocking Tuxe
do Park, NX They were bred In Bohemia.

O. P. Gaylor, the former manager of the Cin- 
Cluh, will retire from baseball After a 
Calffomla he will start In bustness In

SEAL MANTLES,: 178 YONGE-ST., COR. QUEEN 1Quilted linings tor mantles and skirts In 
black, brown, claret, geld bine and cardi
nal, selling at very lew prices at P

I i l_Persian Mantles,eUeys

*?
Passed the Second Intermediate.

The following have successfully passed their 
second intermediate examination in law: J. 
F. Kirkland, F. A. Anglin, W. S. Hall, T. 
Scullard, A. Morphy, W. F. Davidson, H. 3.

wsMi-w
Quinn, J. G. Murdock, A F. May, W. L. M. 

, LindmfcD. R. Anderson, T- Browne, R. J.

Trow (Without oral), A. C. Oamp,.R 3. Chap- 
Case, of Hamilton, ran so fast In his trials pe'L H. M. Oleland, C. R. Hanning, W. W. 

that Niklrk, of Pittstoalg, with whom he was Jones, 
to run half a mile race at Mahanoy City to-day 
tor |300 a side, pa» forfeit.

Warren A. Wheelock, the aU around player 
of the Portland Baseball Club, has signed with 
the Bostons for 1887. He made more runs than 
any other New England player last season.

Newark. N.J.. and Scranton, Pa., have made 
tormal application for membership ta the In
ternational League. Paterson, N.J., Troy, Jer
sey city. Guelph, Hartford and other cities are 
also anxious to join.

The high jump reeord’for horses was beaten 
tost night at Madlson-equaro ÏGarden |by Jas.
Keene's brown gelding Hempstead, which 
lumped six feet and eight Inches, beating the 
Lest previous record.

Chinn A Morgan.Bames & Co., and R.C.Pate 
Will sell their stables of racehorses at Le ring 

t ion. Ky., on Dec. 15. Blue Wing, Pure Rye.
f Belle Pate, Editor, Hilarity, Tattoo, and a lot

of yearlings by Hindoo,lMllet.and other famous 
t fires will come under the hammer.

Four years ago “Tip" O’Neill was released by 
ttiè New Yorks with the record of Sea broken- 
fcwn pitcher and very poor batter.” but Von 

r Ahe stuck to him and gave him a place 
e Browns. As a pitcher he was not a success, 
t to-day he is one of thé surest batters in the

Dolmaneto, Gapes, 
Trimmings, Caps, Muffs, etc. 

Collars and Cuffs, 
fur Coats, Boles,

GREAT SILK SALE
R SIMPSON’S.

»

THE HOIST
AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS GENTLEMEN,

i- trip to 
New York. ■
Fl&°a^l™oftioUS^TSmrefh1ti.
SuVg next season, and M. Griffin of Utica *1760 
from Baltimore. JWe can show TO-DAY some marvelous 

AEG AIN3 in Men’s Glove.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
2-button Men’s pk. stitched wide embroid

ered backs, English Walking Gloves at

$i.oa
2-button Men’s pk. stitched wide embroid

ered backs, 6 strands, English Walking 
Gloves at

Of Leitch & TnrabulL Hamilton, 
will henceforth be ltnewn ns the B

«

CÀBÀDAILIVÀT0R WORKS, YOU WILL SAVE 
Ten to Twenti-flYB m cent.

Men’s heavy and median» weight over
coats made and trimmed in the best man 
aerat »16 and »»» tl» order at retteys*. 61

to lLocated Corner of Peter and 
Queen-Streets, Hamilton, $93,000 WORTH OF SILKS. BOUGHT 1 BOND. V

X.by calling on us.The Charles Stern Estate.
A meeting of Charles Stern’s creditors was 

held yesterday in Trustee Donaldson’s 
office. Mention was made of Mr. Stem’s un
avoidable absence. Hugo Block is the heaviest 
creditor, land up to yesterday he filed claims 
aggregating $18,000. In the rough the direct 
habiutiee are $69,000 and the indirect liabili
ties $10,000, and the assets are put at $64,000, 
made up : Stock in warehouse, $37,000; goods 
in bond, $3600; goods warehoused, $6400-, bills 
receivable and on band, $2300; Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce Railway stock, $1600; real estate in 
Hamilton, $700, and other smaller sums. No 
inspectors were appointed and the meeting was 
adjourned till Nov. 16.

6.-,
36Where they will continue 

to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, above tm) unee of Gloves are sold for

Steam and Hand Power Ble- “*the
vator and Hoists.

U1B! CO., 8850 yds of Striped Moire In rich colon, worth T5c per yard, sell-

Per^asiMPS<?^’|tBLACK SILKS hare the reputation of be^ the 
cheapest and most durable in the market. Prices range from 65
1>Cr^ich*piui»h«i and Brocades In great variety at lew prices.

$1.25.

MANUFACTURERS,

54 YONCE ST., TORONTO,
2-button Men’s English and French Walk

ing Gloves, pk. stitched, fancy embroidered 
backs, st $140, $L60, $1.60, $1.66, $L86 
and $2.

2-button Men’s Reindeer Driving Gloves 
(the very latest) heavy felled seams, at

23
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS. r

The Superiority of
BSTABUSHBB 1SSS. BACK WORLDS WASTED R. SIMPSON’S, *• (

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.AU kinds af sealette, alter, Persian lamb 
and ether mantle and dress trim mil»»», new 
In steak at Petley»’.________________ 61

The Alton Use.
The last moil steamer of the Allan Line for 

Londonderry end Liverpool via the St

$1.25.
I

T
(The above Glove is worth $2.)

2-button Men’s Suede Gloves, pk. stitched 
fancy embroidered backs, at $L26, $1.60 and 
$L06.

(Suede Glovee for Gentlemen’s wear are to
day the most fashionable.)

2-clasp Men’s (Dent Alcroft ft Co.) Rein
deer Gloves (Chamois lined) Driving Gloves, 
at $2.60. We sold the above glove last season 
for $3.601

The above lines to which 
tention are oolv a few of oi

to■j THE NOTED HOUSE FOR CHEAP SILKS,
QOB. •XrOBHOKEI

General Auctioneers. Valuators 
and Commission Merchants.

AUCTION ROOMS:

151 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
Sales of furniture, etc., at private residences 

a specialty. Cash advances on consignments. 
TELEPHONE 487.

For August 6 and Sept, 2. World 
Office. ___________

The fonowtag^team.^regresentin^thc^Toron.
5rootbaUaciubon tbe^Toronto grounds, Bloor-
_____ ______ o’clock this afternoon; Broughall,
paseeis, Macdonnell, Vankoughnet. Hughes,
Beatty, MeKlbbon, Baldwin, Lloyd. Munto,
Strange, MaoCallum, Hanning. Burrita, Chad
wick; Evans, spare man.
. The sloop yacht Atlantic, which was built 
this yew to compete for the Queen’s Cup, was 
■old yesterday in New York at auction. She 
was built by Philip Ellsworth for the Atlantic 
Yacht Club, and coet $30.000. The yacht, after 
mnslderable bidding, was knocked down to 
L A. Fish for *7500. Mr. Fish stated that he 
would probably have her remodelled.

for the Shrewsbury Cup was 
Yesterday at Shrewsbury ana was 

won by the Duke of Beaufort’s ehest-

KUkfloM i&rwitS SSL a 
£W|syfll{L«W.’J^L^r-
ïït hon^^onny Charlie was the only other 
Harter.

'jjffgfiasraiiSSftg
Vankoughnet, Roberta©

toam-tentiereÈf, “2» ^

It Is not probable that Oswego will he regre;

tomk every day if you da”
gSSSSti fentod°ta% to?1" »« «, buy wif ft whm oogeti

“----- -- a League, It is necessary to faire “Johnny can bey mamma a new bonnet
stem to put the deb on aso«d when he gels enough saved." 
so that our delegateto themetitog Johnny «wallowed his dose.

I

steamer of the Allan Line after • this will be 
the Sardinian from Portland on December 2, 
aud Halifax on the 4th.

at 3
MTO

UNDERTAKER.
187 YONOE-6TREET.

P.R-At 319 Yongs-ftreet

ANOTHER PROOF i
All Kinds and Sizes Repaired at
JAMES EAGER’S,

177 Kiwe-sTserr bast.
gr Prioee Reasonable.

Ior thk ernoacT of thx cklxbratkd
i Beauty In Fairy Bowers.

The crearq ot society turned out in force 
last night and crowded St Basil’s Bazaar, now 
in progress on Kintf-street Pretty girls with 
rosebud faces anted as salesladies, and scores 
of elegantly dressed men wearing boutonnieres 
of roses and quinn’s exquisite neckties and 
gloves, added a charm to the fairy-like--------

in Sufferers.

3

St. Leon Mineral Water. one 932.Teleph 
after Nov. Lf'tOWLING'SENGLISHPILLS

Lf^rX^cfre^lK
lion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Headache, Live* Complaints, 
etc., etc. LIFE BBSTORINQ 
PILLS, for Dlarrhœa, Dysentery, 
Fever and all Bowel Complaints. 
Testimonials of the wonderful 

' cures effected by these pill» have 
1 come to from all parte. Estab

lished over years. Read the 
following;

cured by the Company presenting them, and 
can recommend them as composed of the most 
useful articles to uib They cannot fall to have 
a good effect

W. M. Moorhoubk. M.D 
Spadtoa-avenup, Toronto. Feb. U. USA 

LYMAN BKOa CO., Agents.

63we call special at-
Newsdealers aud gnb^rrlbers arr

ed to prevldebexeser paper slits tu eI.
doors 1 otherwise tkelr^erjde «g»oreeud

•XXFIO

Notice Respecting Passports.
Persons requiring passports from the Cana

dian Government should make application to 
this department for the same, such application 
to be accompanied by the sum of four dollars in 
payment of the official fee upon passports ss 
fixed by the Governor m Council,

G. ru W E i-iLi,
Under Secretary of State.

The race LEADERS. TO TBB IT. LBON WATBB CO. :
Oentlemex.—For a number of years I suffer

ed from the terrible complaint of dyspepsia to

ti êtoa^kt^Srt^toy“ur

srasr- iW.p»K
strength every day. I deem Ç my duty to re
commend this marvellous water to thoee who 
suffer from the seme com^atot.

I am, etc., eto„
LEVY RBCIO,

Printing and Advertising Agent 
61 Qrant-ftrut, St. Bock, Quebec.

tun
The prices are positively the lowest in the 

market for first quality goods Remember we 
sell no

1i Help far Ike «tui
The Reeve of Southampton (Bruce County) 

telegraphs me that there are thirty families 
homeless to that place, and asks: “Canyou 
help us?" Would you please urge oar kindly 
people to send help towards these sufferers? I 
will gladly forwardoontnbutions.

W. BL Howland, Mayor,

Our Gloves are all new, fresh and of the 
beat qualities, and they are bound to give sat
isfaction to the consumer.

Megaton

•j.1 ■
Heavy black «res Grain silks selling at 33 

16 teats, and # cents, wertk 7Se te 
durlng tke Bis BlUt sole at Petle> s'.cents,

•M*. Ottawa, l*th Feb.. 1886.ft 3511

Paris Eid GIots Store, TELEPHONE NO. 309 —— . .
The St, Leon Water Co,

tar removal of furniture, baggage, merohan- AU ready tar your Homem»»

léll King-st W., Toronto.
IlÉHMBMÉHiflHHHHbffilMrifeÉaffiÉ tor removing plsnoec

A Fresh Supply et this Water Beeelved 
To-Day byA Great

“Now, Johnny, take your medicine like a 
good boy. Mamma will put a penny in your

Telephone No. 309L
T. FISHER,”539 YONCE ST

Fun me dally tar Parkdale, Brook ton. Want TeroutoJuncttoa aideaKS^jKenMow. 
Central Offloe at Me. Kidney's Beal Batata 
Offloe. cob. Adelaida and Yletssto streets. 4

I
9 I ' j?13 KINC-ST. EAST.

Montreal House.%68 St. Jamewt.

«->
Jarvis aadAdolstis^trosU.

: 26C. J.B.COTB . . Manaakk. is. '

-

j*

/3 ù■

ÎF ^l%»useseww-' mssmwmtim
.

mê
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